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CONQUEST
OF THE AIR

Should be Employed Only In 
Pursuits of Peace.

“A Letter to the NationsBeing 
Widely Circulated

Praying That Aerial VesselsShall 
Not be Used For War.

A circular praying that aerial vessels 
•hall not be used in or applied to the 
purposes of war is reeeivffig world-wide 
circulation. It has already been sent to 
67 societies, 04 newspapers and 26 uni
versities in Europe and Asia and to 20 
societies, 88 newspapers and 03 univer
sities m the United States and Canada. 
It is dated at Hamilton, Canada, June, 
1009, and bears the name of the weli- 
known local scientist, Mr. Julius M. Wil
liams. It reads as follows :

A LETTER TO THE NATIONS

To the People of Every Land, From
the Foster Home, Where Your Sons
and Daughters Rejoice in Their
Hopes Fulfilment.

One has said, “Let the dead bury their 
dead, follow thou me,” and this saving, 
full of sublime philosophy, means for all 

yesterday belongs* to those who 
have lived, and that to-day is ours.

Therefore, if our fathers,*from the age 
of club and axe, till yesterday, bore with 
th? burdens of war, theirs it remains, 
and we, making the burdens of to-day, 
shall we not limit the waste which had 
grown larger with the pace of human 
skill, the drain upon industry, the drain 
upon the race, the waste of virile youth 
the hope of the future?

It is at this moment that we confront 
a new menace to world peace and its ful
filment, and one of the greatest human 
achievements, the “Conquest of the air,” 
is possible of becoming one of the worst 
pi ostitutions of skill that has ever been

Men of every nation ! accept this ehal 
lenge, and make a law in every land, 
“that aerial vessels may not be used for 
the transportation, demonstration, use 
or application of munitions of war at 
any time.”

In the development of the social fabric, 
mankind has eliminated, era after era, 
practices which were accepted for a time’ 
and which in the light of a greater ex
perience were found to be crude, cruel 
and savage.

fn the light of the twentieth century, 
what can be thought of the idea, of using 
this, the latest triumph in the ability of 
man to master his environment, the ship 
of the air; to turn back the centuries, 
and t-o recall the pract ice of savages, to 
bring into the arena of modern conflict 
not the dignity of the lance and sword, 
but the firebrand, the. torch of the dark 
Ages, or the fire-primed arrow of the 
savage; are we to go backward, are we. 
as the race can. retrograde to the brutal 
past, and will the thirtieth century class 
us with the ancient people whi had 
knowledge given them, but could not use 
it aright; shall our ships of the air be 
used as assassins, to take their place in 
the history that will be written, with 
the poisoned arrow and poisoned well?

Surely not, and were we lacking in 
our dav, in a high conception, a high 
ideal, that we can allow the engineering 
skill of our great mechanics to bo de 
|waved to the base purpose ,>f killing, 
if so. can we also overlook the sequence 
of the use of aerial vessels in warfare? 
It. will always have to t>c recognized, 
that explosives set adrift in the air. no 
matter what mechanism is applied to 
their guidance. are liable to be carried 
in any direction, and to be in couse- 
qlienee, a menace to any and every kind 
of property. Those who are the owners 
of, the vessels «ere as liable to tie the suf
ferers by them, the homes, the ware
houses. the factories with their stores of 
material, the forests, the fields with a 
nation’s food, and the water going shi^s 
that carry it: all these. »ven in the land 
owning the vessel#, will be alv.avs j„ 
Jeopardy. Not alone will this but 
the air ships will he carried to neutral 
states, there also to imperil the lives and 
property of those innocent of ar.v par
ticipation in the action.

Without stating further what must be 
apparent to every thinking mind. cln 
we not say that this opportunity is wor 
thy of the action of any and .ill tin- 
great minds who are on life’s stage in 
thi* our day. and will there not he in 
every land and people, some great hearts 
who shall he equal to one of the world’s 
emergencies, and who will lead a move
ment which shall curb within its right 
ful bounds, this latest great victory of 
man, the “Ship of the Air”?

JULRS M. WILLIAMS.

NEW ORGAN
Wentworth Baptist Church Ar

ranges to Instal One.

At » mvvting of the member, of 
Wentworth Street B»pti«t Church lût 
night it „«* decided In purchase a new 
pipe organ. For «orne time past an or
gan committee have been taking volun
tary aubscriptiona for the purpoae and 
that considerable money has been raised 
it wae deemed advisable that the mat
ter be brought before the members and 
at last night', meeting they were un
animously in favor of aecuring one. It 
will be a great organ, two manual with 
pneumatic action. The work of install- 
mg e organ will be started neat week 
It will be situated above the baptistry. 
There has been some talk among the 
members of making some other altera
tion, to the church, but nothing definite 
ha, been decided upon, and a meeting 
will likely be called to diseuse the mat
ter The work (of installing the organ 
will be completed by about September 1, 
and will be ready for the anniversary

GUILTY OF GRAFTING.
Chicago. Sept. 23—Police Inspector 

Edward McCann,, charged with “graft- 
inf,” was found guilty by a jnrv which

^ i* Jedgo Barnes' Court* to-daj

CAPT P. DOM VILLE,
Whose resignation as Brigade Major 

is announced to-day.

HOTEL MEN 
HUSTLE NOW.

Will Ci Aie Tcmperance People a 
Stiff Fight.

Trustees Want to be Consulted 
About Annexation.

Much Wire Pulling For That 
Normal School Y el.

Some of the school trustees think 
that in view of the fact that the Board 
of Education will be directly interested 
in many ways if the annexation deal 
goes through the city should have the 
courtesy to confer with the chairman 
of the Board of Education. The matter 
will likely be taken up by the Internal 
Manàgeemnt Committee. The commit
tee at its next meeting will also advise 
that tenders be called for at once for 
the ten-room addition to the Victoria 
avenue school. Complaints continue to 
pour in as a result of the shifting of 
pupils, caused by crowding, and the de
partment will be unable to afford any 
further relief until more accommodation 
is provided. The top rooms of the Can
non street school were not opened this 
year, as it would have been necessary 
to instal fire escapes had the classes 
been continued on the third floor. It 
will be necessary to keep the old Wei 
lington street school, which has been 
condemned on sanitary grounds, open 
until the Barton street addition is open
ed. Although a large addition was built 
to the Sophia street school last year, 
there would be no difficulty, it is said] 
in filling three or four more rooms if 
they were available.

The hotel men are silently mapping 
out their programme for the municipal 
campaign, and the temperance people 
will unquestionably have a stiff battle 
to elect a majority to the Board of Con
trol, and council. The sinews of war 
will not be lacking and it’s going to be a 
fight from the drop of the flag.

“We realize that,” said Secretary Bow
er, of the Citizens’ Campaign Commit
tee, to-day, “and have no fear of the 
result. The hotel men spent nearly $50,- 
000 in Toronto last year, and it did 
them no good. \\ e have had liberal pro
mises of assistance from Hamilton busi
ness men.”

“A pipe dream,” said Mr. Bower, re
ferring to the story that Aid Milne, 
Lees and Anderson were the men the 
temperance people had endorsed for con
trollers. There is little doubt that 
these men will be endorsed if they run, 
but nothing official will he done* until 
next Tuesday evening, when six names 
will be voted on. The most surprising 
thing about the announcement was that 
the name of Aid. Peregrine was left off. 
He is regarded as perhaps the strong 
est of the tempera nee candidates, and 
has declared himself in the field. There 

(Continued on Page 10.)

DEAffTjRAIL.
Human Beings, Birds and Beasts 

Lost Lives.

New Orleans, Sept. 23. Around 
North Ford y carcasses of cows, hogs, 
horses and dogs strew the prairies for 
miles, and thousands of dead birds and 
muskrats are floating on the waters of 
the bayous.

The bodies of three fishermen were 
found in the Louisiana marshes several 
miles southeast of New Orleans, it was 
reported to-day. Two children ear Bois 
du Tacre, La., were drowned when skiffs 
in which families were fleeing struck 
obstructions. Two were killed by the 
collapse of a house near Clinton. La. 
No trace of the crew of nine men oil the 
sloop Seven Brothers, wrecked near the 
Rilogets. twenty miles east of New 
Orleans, has been discovered.

A relief expedition, equipped by the 
Louisiana Came Commission, left * New 
Orleans to day for the gulf coast, going 
direct, to Lake Catherine. From there 
it «dll make its way toward the gulf 
port, distributing supplies and adminter- 
ing aid to the sufferers.

VICTORIA BAND COMING.
The congregation of Ryerson Metho- 

Church has arranged to bring the 
V ivtoria University Evangelistic Band, 
of Toronto, here for two weeks, com
mencing on Sunday. October 3rd. They 
will bring a full coatyanv of singers.

Pickles sad Preserves.
We have a handy recipe book for free 

distribution if yqn will call and ask for 
it. There are many first class recipes be. 
tween the covers. Bear in mind we sell 
the best spice* that can be had. and our 
stock is always fresh.—Parke A Parke, 
druggists.

NO. 225.

5. P. C A. BUSY.
After People Who Are Cruel to 

Animals.

Inspector Berlinghoff is very active 
these days in preventing the dumb ani 
mais from being subjected to iH treat
ment. He has applied for a summons 
against R. Rosenhead. James street 
north, who is alleged to have beaten his 
horse over the head with a «“hip last 
night. He also says a liveryman has a 
Wind horse which, when taken out, re
peatedly faHs on its knees, and is in a 
bad condition. He will have it examined 
this afternoon by a veterinary surgeon, 
and if in his estimation the horse should 
be shot, he will give eiders to that ef
fect.

PERSONAL
Lieut.-Col. Galloway, of Toronto, was 

in the city for a short time yesterday.
Mrs. Hood. Hamilton, spent part of 

the week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hudspeth, Caledonia.

Mr. W. H. Brooking. of Hamilton, 
was the guest of Mr. W J. Moose. 
Woodstock, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Myers and Mr. ud 
Mrs. W. Milne, Hamilton, spent Sun
day with friends in Caledonia.

Mr. Robert W. B. Robinson, who spent 
the past year at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
is visiting his parents, 25 East avenue 
north, before leaving for Kingston, 
where he will enter Queen’s University.

Miss Mande McFadden will be at home 
to say good-bye to her friends, on Fri
day evening, at the home of Mrs. 6. A. 
Siddall, 4*8 Hugh sen street north, be
fore leaving for Los Ageles. Cal.

Dr. and Mrs. II. 8. Griffin, of this 
city, were among the guests present yes
terday at the wedding celebrated at the 
residence of Rev. and Mrs. Griffin, Madi
son avenue, Toronto, yesterday after
noon at 2 o’clock, when their mere. Mis* 
Clara E. Biggar, was married to Mr. 
Herbert H. Phillips, eon of Mm. Phillips. 
Albany avenue. 1

ISSUED CALL 
TO DR. MILLS.

lames Street Baptists Inode a j 
Strong Man.

--------- \ j

A Former Canadian, Now of City j 
of Marietta, Ohio,

And Probability Is That He Will ' 
Accept It

James Street Baptist Church has de- i 
tided upon a call to a minister, to suc- J 
oeed Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., who ' 

goes West in a few Weeks. i
The man of the congregation’s choice - j 

its unanimous choice—is Rev. Dr. Mills, i 
of Marietta, Ohio. Having heard highly 
favorable rejiorts of Dr. Mills’ work, a 
deputation of church people, Messrs. J. 
W. M atson and A. Lutes, went to Mari
etta last Sunday, heard him preach, sat
isfied themselves about his pastoral and 
general work, had a personal interview 
with him, and obtained his consent to 
submit bis name to the congregation.

Last evening, at the regular mid-week 
service, Messrs. Watson and Lutes re
port was presented in the form of a re 
commendation from the deacons, and 
both the commissioners who had visited 
the Ohio city spoke. It waa a well-at
tended and representative meeting. Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore presided, and harmony 
prevailed. Of Dr. Mills’ ability and suit
ability there was but one opinion—that 
he is the man for the church.

Mr. Charles G. Booker criticised the 
manner in which the proceedings had 
been gone about. He thought it would 
have been more in keeping with Baptist 
precedent if the matter had been first 
discussed with the church people and 
their consent obtained, the method pur
sued being too precipitate, in hia opinion.

On the larger question, however, the 
church was united, and the call was 
made unanimous, without a sign of dis-

Dr. Mills is a Canadian, a native of 
Ontario, who obtained his early educa
tion m this Province, and also attended 
McMaster. He afterwards graduated 
from the University of Chicago. He is 
a man of 43 years, married, and has two 
children. He is said to be a very strong 
man in the pulpit; a great worker, espe
cially among the young people, and ac
tive in all Christian effort.

The salary offered is $2.300 * year, 
and it is believed he will accept, 
although he receive* $2.500 now. Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore, the retiring pastor, re
ceives $2.200.

Dr. Mills will be here next week to 
discuss the matter with the church peo
ple. and an early answer is expected. 
Marietta is a city of about 15.000, but 
Dr. Mills’ churdi there is a large and 
important one.

POWER OFF.
Tied Street Railway Service Up 

at Bad Time.

Something happened to the Cataract 
Power Company's plant shortly after ti 
o’clock this rooming, putting the street 
railway service out of business and tie 
ing the factories up for a few minutes. 
People who had occasion to use the cars 
as early as 6.30 to get to work in * 
hurry had some rather unpleasant ex 
periences. After waiting a long time 
for the cars to appear they found that 
when they boarded them it took about 
an hour to go a mile, the power coming 
on in little spurts just sufficient to drive 
the cars a few blocks at a time.

The service all over the city was crip
pled more or less until 10 o’clock. To 
make it still more unpleasant a fine, 
drizzling rain was falling.

The suburban electric lines were also 
Affected, but not to any great, extent. 
The Brapt ford line was affected more 
than the others. The factories were un
able to start sharp at 7 o'clock, but as 
the power came on shortly after they 
were not verv seriously inconvenienced.

MRS. MABEL TURNER. 
Toronto woman suspected of the mur

der of an adopted infant. The in
quest on Die child's body was open

ed last night and adjourned one

TheJMan 
Ovaralls

1 nppone l ode Sam wjJU levy 
ax to maintain fthe Pole.

Henson gives a dash of color to Pearv* 
Polar dash.

Serins to me the men appointed t« 
wind up the York touaïy Loos must 
need winding up.

‘T'onung to my spread?" asked the 
terpane of the Hungary lace at the 
ti Wentworth Fair.South

Now, why cannot the milk men do lake 
the bakers—cut down the stiie of the 
measure instead of raising the price?

There’s some class abwut the Ï. \Y. 
C. A- gym. da*». Starts Oct. 7.

Roeenfelt? Roosevelt? RosefeiMlt! 
Where did I hear that name?

anted—Roys to fail! down the rsmam- 
tain. To qualify for a o* the
second junior Dreedn aught footiwll

This is the day for the ammo*! joke 
about the fair getting off to a fair start.

So Charles frolaat is mdhg “The 
Thief"1 here next week. A Int of people 
who have missed articles lately will he 
looking for hie.

NAVY MEN ' 
FRATERNIZE.

; Officers of Different Fleets Ex
changing Courtesies

At Hudson.Fulton Celebration at 
New York-

j Crest Crowds of Visitors Are t 
Reaching the City.

■ Ne* Y net. gepl 94.—With a cohunn 
! withipi of various notions more , 
than » mile long in «he Hudson River 

' and the British and German Squad- I 
ions expected to arrive to-day, the I 
streets and buildings blossoming with 
bunting and thousands oi visitors 

| reaching th® city. New York was be
ginning to-day to awake to the fact | 

1 ÿ*1 th® opening of the great Hudson- 
r ul ton celebration was near. The , 
boom of big guns as the warships as
sembled stirred the enthusiasm of the 
city for splendid spectacles which are 
promised on Saturday and during the 
mllowmg week.

The British aad German shigs were 
believed to be sot far ostside Saadv 
Hook to-day. bat the fog which has over- 
k“f ^ coast for more thaa 34 hoars 
•hat off the aattneipated first view cf 
the vectors.

Keaatime this was a basv dav ca 
bosnl the battleships aad erasers rang 

***£ «dama ia the Hmdsne Riv
er. Official visit* were exchanged be- 
teeea the officers of the fleets and t-_e 
°,.t officials and officers, cf the Uari-d 
States army aad navy ï® this otv. The 
great fleet of steam vacht* which sift 
participate ia the mavai parade has a«- 
■Mdy began to assemble ia the harbor 
and to prepare for their part of the

Several prime ia the aatare of aeiatioe 
•weals which are not oa the programme 
•f *he Hmdsos-FaUtton eeSeforatioo are 
premised dt the official* off the celebra-

. T^r British sqaadtoa rame into wire
less eommaarratioa with the fire » 
Jaad statoos this morning. The Fire I*, 
«•ad operator get a message from the 
captain off the battleship Drake. ,he 
British flagship. b«t waa enable to 
leara the *h»p> BecaAnem. From this ul 
*" »TP"*ed that the fleet woeM react 
the harbor late Mat

i ?
/ :t *

The Globe of 
ad. Why, we 
of death.

Death, «ays Re®m*rt> 
are all in a gMhe

The bankers «ay greater effort w re
quired on their part to get •depositors, 
and depositors say the same of de-

Peary has decided mot to accept amy 
public hemore until hi# claim has been 
established, and perhaps after the paMsc 
have heard Cook il will detide that 
Peary «ill have no public honors.

Peary will do no an me expi-oimtg- 
Somebody else may get Cook out of tee 
tight plate.

Roosevelt, Cook and I Vary aae eow 
finding the publisher* a gold «name,

1 wonder if Sam Ranker wiiE want to 
interview any of Peary’s Esquimaux ?

When I look at some wealthy gwg>> 
1 cannot help admiring the man who 
remarked that it was plain to *** how- 
little God valued money by the ffoilke 
he gave it to.

There’s a woman at the bottom off 
everything, it 5* said: eve® the present 
outbreak of etna Tine' l***! t» her.

When are gone, all these n® fret wees
m*.

There will come along the dortres’ WW* 
For treatment and eotne intimas fmfiTO* 
Which to pay wiTl give the city efciiflx

Gar old friend the 8*»d-=mriker. though 
bo infant, w etfH «wrürimg away.

BROOM PRICES 
ARE GOING UP.

Cm Crop Is Short and That Is 
the Reason

The price off fcmwws » going tip. so 
deaY be surprised if IV gvmerj waa 
Aack-s, o® am extra emcM or «dime ami 
teilis worn to have st omit with the nmammi- 
factwver. **» will profcabliy tell joe to 
tinafi satisfaction! timo-aa Ah- *traw grower. 
The Batter wiil Ma mue at om the weather 
mam. and go om to expiai® the iramber 
Hard* that Bast year* sea mux *mppBy off 
i'«i.j*sm straw is a Bread v exham*Ae«4_ There 
is wo insist hack off the boosting.

Th nnannim fact Tiers, ney they Ike in» a 
harw straggle to g-t tW mal-rml to 
monk with. have beets a*te<i to
senwS straw at any price. Met A he repti** 
are aflll the -saarne.. There M mo straw to 
M> olMlanmedL amdl it wiHB 6e nevestnery to 
wart m ail il the crop is karve-etedL sect «ni 
a axil nhipiped..

The stamuBard ptire off Bwnœœs at poe- 
*e*t is 30* cemtx eacfti. The IWaE wfemle 
»a> honutses say that am anbanmte off 
aMsnn seeemty cemtts a «Boaem mnaxr be 
IcolenB for*.

Lasfl year was a bind ««me., a* nrnay Ihe 
seem ffn-ofl» the wBn-njjw^iIle ptires. 
straw imsunaly onets a Muât a tow.
This year tike prive bcas larieiji ffm'HW ÿ 11.3*1 
to ^IfW1* a low. anal wow that tike sappily 
is paaiftwaHHy evlkannsted the BntfllW- that 
5* B*ff8 seflUs at |o a tom..

MAJOR S. C. MEWBURN,
I ^bo resign* as Brigade Major of the 

Fifteenth Infantry Brigade.

changesTn
THE BRIGADE.

Maj. Newbum and Cap!. Dom- 
Res:gn as Brigade Majors.

Are Succeded by Majors Ross 
and Roberts.

Opening of Autumn Training 
Season Last Night.

With the opening off the autumn 
training season comes the announce
ment of a number of important changes 
to take place in several off the tnfantry 
brigades off western Ontario. Those- ©? 
direct interest to Hamilton include the 
foltmiriHjg:

In the Fifteenth Infantry Brigade. 
[ Major S. L. Newbwx 13th Regiment, 

| resigns as brigade major, and is suc- 
[ c-eded by Major F. B. R.iss, of the

kapt. I*. DomviLle, 13th Regiment, 
resigns his appointment as brigade 
maj»w m the lâth Brigade. *nd is sue 
«reeded by Majioir Roberts of the Î>1 st 
Regiment. Canadian Highlanders.

Major J. L Oct. TTth Regiment, bri- 
— ^ ijor off the 4tS Brigade, also

Fome mwmbsirs of 1he ffatier Rrrgrw 
Apostolic Churrh in Ribofle fsHaief say a 
crust of the earth wflll peel off shertihr 
mod swallow the wicked -It wfFl he a 
ease of Good bye. T-wmttrte. ffmr Ï erne 
see its f'ii ii sit.

Frank Quétiti says he is gmmng tt«o Tarn 
foc «OohItoEW nud rtmr up a. hwnarts" 
nest.. VTiM ewmeibody pboase expftaira! tie
Mr Qmrro the meswnig off the wwrl

There is no troth im Ah* nmr that I 
Billv Maclean is e*tieg the Gftehe. all 
thoigri* owe off his <ew«xi*a|yers” s 
to haie great Tatitude ia the etttaaial

Irt the sk* he properly cared tm. 
vwe though the officials fight Mte sa

According to the Da 
orty of the Latter B. 
teJic Church, the tap <t

CoaMaT they hare pad 4
or two? It's a little i

ms ■oosttcm off.
After weatisg'a aiKKU^Ucfbe $e*r >m 

rears. Rev. «Oamos Setherlanid has 
ed his upper tip. S* Aifferewg 4h 
look, that -maey off to* fftiemte 6 
recegjnue him. It is the first tie 
wife has seen tom without a nxnm 
Lest night he went mute the room » 
Mart’s Church where the «how

—Mr J . W.

judge at the Ottawa I

WELCOME RAIN
Farmers Hate Suffered From 

Prolonged Drought

The peamli* van® ffirwsm hoove» w*g. weT- 
cwd Aovfiay be nhe ffaimrens- rtf Wron 
wswirh ipwemity. a$ 6he llencg iftnoaghl win* 
Ihqgiirenranar »» snake tribe «rtmiirix*® «eiriMOis.. 
Already the ll»ss. has bee® heavy.. TV- 
jgmwumd has bee® Bute psaufleo. 'with in® 
rowrtshinre u® itt„ ffrtr revemoD day».. The 
peWhare ho« bee® bnnneed drann. amd nwr 
Bwtwe. -mf the finranere ame «conpHITieil A » 
ffeml tthemr «artttlle hay anvfi ffwïftfleir which 
they had stored rop ffw A he wiimtior.. The 
seamnity rtf ^anpurre has ireWltid fi® the 
ffinmn ptioes an iflamry ptnodwts. imiiTIk and 
hatter B—tmng above Bast year*V prives. As- 
the streeims anid veefllk- are «Pen meanBy aE 
efioiod aiy^ th* fiumner is pint to some torow- 
bOe to seininre water fficsr hits «rattlt*.

The dv»«iy*t ha* aftso> -raased the
nadbes to niipeni very qjiroHkBy. with the 

mesmBtt that nn® frare ffarnns they jp» bed 
before they <na® be porikedL.

The <mç. off applies, o® the w-hrtle. Ahns 
year wfllD be I%hnmr B6eb® that Hart! 
year, bait the ipwalinty ns giwoft. The w mu
tter applies. h*owever. seeim to he nwwra- 
pQemtiiffnill., aœd they alkioi a ne off good 
^aaffity. The pence at pireseatt i» ctMBtoS- 
evwWy aftwme that off ftartt year, huit «bit 
the wiimiter apgftes ame perked fit wnE 
he mm hn*h.. The srareirtry seemts to 
pemrraL ffor the neporttss ffmam aE senti 
■aümsepwweawp»»# applies, hait *t prai

A award ef mfimrts w ti! es-Scmbe- vB 
J ffVt. I next at Montreal for the purpose 
|i rtf eoednixing art examination in tactical 
* fit ness ter command.
, Aneoeg the officers permitted to pre
sent themselves for examination for 

1 rank of colonel i- Lieut.-Col. \V. A. 
| Logie, lath Infantry Brigade.

|: The parade of the Highlanders fast
j night marked the arrival of the autumn 
j military season. The “Kilties’* turned 
! '*®ii 380 strong. This was the first 
parade held since the discontinuance of 

j the spring driiELs. and the number of men 
: that turned o«t certainly reflects great 
j credit on the enthusiasm of the mem- 
J hers rtf the M«t Regiment. Needless to 
, say BJerat.-ff'of. Bruce was immensely 

pleased. nn#-l in a few well-clto^en. words 
|l expressed his pleasure at the large 
klpurade before the men marched out. 
j Frons now nm the parades will tie held 
j re<melariy every iVednesday night until 
the end of tile- season.

I - - -
fNi Saturday afternoon the FTIis cup 

will be- shot for by the officers and 
sergeants. Bn the eveoinc the officers 
and non co«Tiwis*roned officers will fra- 
Aentiiize at the armory.

Th* ffrtlHoiwmrg ie last! might’s parade 
«Cater BJerot. C-o-I. Bnti*e. Majors

II Fj»re« amf Roberts, f'apt. ttell. adjutant : 
)! Cape. Somerville., quartermaster; /'apt. 

D'Vou! and Bjwret. McFdwards. snrgeons ; 
j Cap*.. Dma-mmonif. chaplain; staff ser
geants Ifffc. buglers 35. pipers bands 
nrew 35. bearers 13. signallers J. n»- 
tinniitta 25. A M. B 311. C 3ff. D 31. F. *6.
F 3#. G $1. R 3»; total î

LADING BILL.
Hamilton Shippers Prepare For 

New Régulation.

STOLE WATCH AND CHABL
A samaffl hey wire mranoftes <otn Main 

rtmff emrtt evifleufftlly ançmired a Æromr 
U» pmewsB that whndh dhfl imt fteDoag Co* 
torn yvrttionàey. ami the newnDti. it ire- afflhg;-

vn that a man wneking me a Maim

The M aU the wale* fire WeemBs.. and 
the dhanm ffimr a few reutts;. The prtftre 
were nrttifiei eff the tthefft. and it wa$ 
mat Damgr beffnre they were «no the tnarik 
«f (tihe emflpeiitt. The wate* and chain)

eff

Local shipper* are getting ready fco 
adopt the mew nmifrwur bill of lading 
whisrh the Railway Commission has or 
dered to. go into- nse a IT1 over CanacLt 
o® Orti. B. and the general opinion is 
«hat Che new form will do away with 
■ gnn««t deal of inconvenience in every
way ami be- e^iealliy fair both to the 
railaroads and shapers.

The new brH of lading which tin* 
C-omamsoitoui Ibas ordered, sud which 
gees intCw effect next week, is absolute
ly th* suinre for every raLbnxid in Can
ada. and for the greet niaforitv of 
thwee in the United States. The "rsil- 
imuids are forbixM-en bv law to nu* lie 
amy changes in the comfit ion* drawn up 
u.n the Beck, and im cnees of any dispute, 
the matter can be referred to the t'otn- 
miisswmi. ami costly legal proceedings 
avoided. Mkny EocrtE firms are having 
Ihirge swppfies off the n-w lulls prmtcl 
with their firm name on them. Many 
firm» had slbn. ora hrmrl large quantities 
off the w&f brffisy whiehi they ha-1 had 
printed. These- wilT Be useless now.

Mr off the regiment should 
r stick, as the fall parades 
rice swagger canes, with 
P crest, are sold for 25 
r’a eigen; store, KVT king

S4IETT DETOSTT BOXES
Ta 1

SMELT RAIN 
IN THE AIR

And Helped Himself to Some One 
Else s Umbrella.

That Is Why Michael Gallagher 
Was Arrested Yesterday.

A “Species of Vagrant" From the 
City of Woodstock

Ther, ie on, job tint periodically hu 
to b, tackled by most people, and when 
it is, all other business has to be tem
porarily laid aside. That job ii moving, 
and it was the cause of the absence front 
the -magisterial bench in the police court 
this morning of Magistrate Jelfa. The 
duties of the bench were carried out 
faithfully and well by Alderman T. H. 
t rernr. It took him only about twenty 
minutes to straighten out the crimp* 
the law had sustained by a few offend
ers. Magistrate' Jelfs is moving hie 
(foods and chattels from his summer 
house at the Beach, to hia more com
modious winter quarters on Charlton 
avenue west.

I y ask for an adjournment in this 
ease till to-morrow, your worship,” said 
Chief Smith.

“\es; all right.”
The case in point was that of Michael 

•allagher. 86 W ellingtcn street north, 
accused of stealing an umbrella from 
Beatrice Rose yesterday afternoon.

According to the story tod bv P. C. 
Brown, who made the arrest. Mrs. Rose 
went to visit a sick friend on MacNah 
street north, taking her baby in the 
baby carriage with her. When‘she went 
mto the house of her friend she put her 
umbrella in the baby carriage, which 
she left at the door of the house when 
«he went inside. Her sick friend hep- 
^enejt to glance out of the window and, 
it Is alleged, saw Gallagher deliberately 
take the umbrella from the carriage and 
walk away with it. Mrs. Rose gave 
chase, raising the cry of ‘‘Stop, thief!” 
P. C. Brown showed up at the oppor
tune moment and arrested Gallagher.

That William Elliott. Wroodatock, was 
aodsible or sensible presentation of a 
vagrant, is what might be inferred from 
the statement of Chief Smith, who told 
the acting Magistrate that Elliott was 
a “species** of a vagrant. P. C. Hodgson 
said at 2.20 this morning he found pris
oner asleep on a bench in the Court 
House square under the influence of al
coholic moisture. v

“There can be no charge of vagrancy 
preferred.” <aid Mr. Crerar.

“It’s a species.” said the chief.
“When did you come to the city?” the 

defendant was asked.
“Yesterday.”
“You are fined two dollars for being 

drunk.” The vag. charge was dismissed.

“Fong Lee.” called several constables, 
hut Fong Lee. the complainant in the 
assault case, was again absent.

Yesterday his Worship said if the Ce
lestial did not show up the case would 
be dismissed. A. M. Lewis, for the de
fence. told the acting dispensa tor that, 
hut he adjourned the case till Saturday.

Georgp Nichol admitted his canine 
was at large. “Where is a copy of the 
hwiaw. chief?” asked the man behind 
the throne. A copy was handed him. 
“HI fine you one dollar.”

A. Ballantyne’s dog has been out in 
the country, hut P. C. Hodgson found 
it wandering, apparently homeward, at 
5 o’clock this morning. The case was 
dismissed.

W’illiam t ook, no relation to Dr. North 
Foie took, claimed $6.76 from Albert 
Gilwm for wages due. “Let it stand 
till to-morrow.” That was because 
neither party showed up. but it was in
timated it will likely he settled out of

extratrains.
G. T. R. Has Two on Hamilton. 

London Route.

That business is booming on the 
Grand Trunk, and that prosperity is 
on the rebound, is shown by the fact 
that the company has placed two ox- 
'It tra-DS on between I-'Ondon and Hanv

The trains leave London every night at 
1» o"block to handle the freight between 
there and Hamilton. At the same time 
a similar train leaves Hamilton for 
London.

CUT IN PRICES
Causes a Merry Squabble Among 

ihe Coal Barons.

The coal barons are having a merry 
little squabble among themselves over 
prices. It was hoped to patch the mat
ter up at a meeting in the Board of 
Trade rooms, but some of the dealers 
did not show up and the head of one of 
ttlie big companies announced to-day 

that they were as far apart as ever. 
The trouble began when some of the 
dealers began cutting prices. In the 
meantime the people are getting the. 
benefit of it and coal is selling now at 
#ik2> a ton over the counter. There is 
little chance of any increase in price na
iler the present conditions.

We Sim^j Cut
Offer you any better spices, any better 
vinegar than those we are already sell
ing. They are the best that money can 
buy. It’s the quality of our merchan
dise that has made this store go popular. 
The certainty of our prices, the splendid 
service that has caused this business 
to grow so rapidly, and we mean to 
make it grow still larger. Can’t wS 
have this week’s order?—Bain A Adams. 
m-M King street east.
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Katharine’s Sacrifice

_! This' paragraph told how a travelling 
tinker and his wife had rescued an un
fortunate man from the mouth of an old 
coal mine near the town Ledstonc.
The- poor creature, it »vas supposed, had 
tnisaed his footing and fallen over in the 
dark, and it n'as simply miraculous that 
he had not been dashed to pieces. The 
tinker and his wife had taken the man 
into their home—a caravan on wheels— 
and nursed him for three week», till he 

iw so bad they were compelled to call 
the asiet&nce of a doctor; so one even

ing, as they settled in Brexley village, 
they solicited aid and charity from the 

. Brexley authorities, etc.
; Gordon read through the paragraph 
till he came to the end, which said that, 
despite every available effort, no clue 

: as to the identity of the man could be 
discovered, and the Brexley authorities, 
having pity on his oondition, had sub- 

IjnAtten his case to Miss Mostyn, the lady 
of the manor, who had at once com- 
tnanded that the unfortunate man should 
be placed in the asylum built by her fa
ther, and carefully nursed, if possible, 
back to health and reason.

This paragraph was the cause of Gor
don Smyihe’s journey to Brexley. He 
hacj neither eaten nor rested till he set 
trff to see for himself how true it was, 
ind now he stood at the gates of Brcx 
ley Asylum, and, ringing the bell, he 
teked to see the superintendent.

He had concocted a very plausible 
Itoty, taking, of course, an assumed 
tame, so that he might, by any means,
|ret a glimpse of the man •<» strangely | 
hescued, though he felt more than satis- i 
lied that it must be Craven Adair, ami 

; that he could breathe freely and without 
; lear of detection, a condition of things 

that seemed heavenly, after the hunted, 
faiserable dread he had experienced flar
ing the past weeks.

The superintendent saw him at once, 
tod listened to his tale, and ordered that 
lie should be admitted to the unknown 
toan without delay. Half an hour later 
Gordon Smyt-he was walking back to the 
ttafion with an evil look of triumph on

‘'t’hiey say dead men tell no tales, why 
I lot.. lunatics as wdl?” he communed.
: *That maimed, decrepit creature can 
I never denounce me. I am free to live 

igain. Curse it, if I had only known all 
this time—free to live, and Katharine 
lhall learn that before many da vs are 
»ver. She is my wife, and my wife she 
lhaU.be before all the world. I owe her 
many a bad turn, and I'll pay them all, 
is sure as mv name is Gordon Smythe!”

CHAPTER XI.
To Lady Blanche Bellair's great de

light, Miss Mostyn suddenly renounced 
the idea of paying the visit to her friend 
With the handsome penniless brother, 
and declared her intention of going di
rect to Brexley Hall instead.

"I forgot all about my birthday when 
I promised Maude I would go to her.
Of course I must be at Brexley on the 
tenth. My people would be very grieved 
nbout it if I disappointed them.”

Barabra was fond of alluding to the 
parish and village around her home as 
my people;” there was a fine sounding 

ring in the words that she liked. She 
had often made Ormande smile and 
then wince at this petty assumption of 
Sovereignty.

But Barbara saw nothing of this, and 
f Indeed it is very probable that if she 

had, it would have made no difference 
She had grown up to consider herself 
nbout the most important person in all 
the universe, and it would be very dif- 
ficul matter to try and alter that view, 
how she was come into woman’s estate; 

j the only child of an idolized wife, who 
lied in giving her birth, it was scarcely 
lo be wondered at that her father should 
heap the remains of his wrecked love up- 

i on her. She had ruled Brexley Hall 
\ from her infancy, no wish once express

ed was ever neglected; had she asked I 
! to have a court yard,ppaved with gold, 

Squire Mostyn would have set about 
leeing how best he could satisfy his dar
ting. And when death came and took 
this doting father away, Barbara’s reign 
Btill continued.

Everybody flattered the girl, not for 
her own sake, but for her money; she 
iras surrounded ny toadying friends and 

i; bangers-ôn, who were the worst com- 
k panions for such a narrow mind as hers.
U Lady Drummond had endeavored to live 

with her niece at first, but this arrange
ment had soon come to an end. The 

; elder woman had an unpleasant habit 
of speaking the truth, and Miss Mostyn 
itronglv objected to hearing that truth, 
especially when it had direct reference 

i to herself. So another relation was 
| found to act as chaperon to the heiress 
| —a poor, weak woman, who speedily 
; won favor in Barbara’s eyes in that she 

Was perpetually adoring the young mis
tress of Brexley Hall and lauding her 

, tvery act.
It was not the premature departure 

bf Lord Otway from Maple Tree House 
that had alone influenced Barbara in her 
desire to end her stay in Northminster, 

j too; she was absolutely devoid of sym
pathy. and the sight of poor, pale, de
formed Marian Adair, sitting in the gar
den or drawing room, with the patient 
buffering dwelling in her large eyes, an- 

jltfe£oyed and depressed her.
! Lady .Blanche, too. was not so amus

ing since the news of this nephew’s dis- 
tppearance had come.

“One might ns well be with a parcel 
Df mutes!” Miss Mostyn declared, ill- 
fceraperedlv. to herself, after she had 
Itruggled through a week of this, “and 
Since Lord Otwav evidently does not 
Intend to return, I don’t see what occa- 

! Sion there is for me to stay any longer. 
Upon my word, I think 1 did a very 
foolish thing when I cut myself out 
)f Goodwood and Cowes simply to come 
down here and be bored and disap

| And then she called sharply to her 
!wo maids—Miss Mostyn could not pos- 

; libly travel without two women to wait 
! >n her—and ordered them to pack her 
. roluminous wardrobe into the half doz- 

i in immense imperials which always her- 
i- sided her approach when visiting. To 

Lady Blanche, however, Barbara was 
| .weetness itself.

“I can not say how grieved I am to 
L; leave you, dear Lady Blanche, especial- 
J y now you are so troubled: and were it 
F lot for my duties. I should beg you to 

\ leep me a little longer; but,” with a 
I Slaintive sigh, “you see how I am placed, 
j lon’t you? I never miss being at Brex- 
j by on* my birthday; it is a general holi- 

lay, and my people expect to see me 
|jhere on such an occasion.”

: To this, of course, Lady Blanche made 
ITiome pleasant reply, though she could 

repress a smile at the girl's infal- 
ble belief in herself and her marvelous 

sit. Lady Blanche gave many and 
j an entertainment for the poor, 

l Northminster

and though she was the daughter of 
one earl and sister of another, she never 
allowed her rank to dominate her char
ity, but did everything in that simple, 
quiet way that makes the perfect gen
tlewoman.

“You will write to me, Barbara, of 
course ?” she said as she kissed the girl, 
“and tell me all your plans. I suppose 
you will not stay long at Brexley?”

“It all deepnds,” replied Barbara, with 
another sigh. “I generally find I am 
wanted in a hundred directions, and 
Aunt Mildred is not of the slightest 
use. I only hope this new companion 
may turn out well. You know I wrote 
up to Aunt Ellen and asked her to en
gage some one for me, and 
this morning I received a hur
ried note informing me she had 
found the very person who, if all ac
counts be true, is a perfect Jfcragon of 
perfection.”

“Lady Drummond is a wonderful crea
ture,” said Lady Blanche, with a smile.

“Yes, but too impressionable. Her 
swans are almost always common geese, 
and I expect that Miss Brereton will 
be no exception to the rule,” and then 
Miss Mostyn was driven away with 
her French maid, her English one hav
ing gone on in advance with the lug-

The pretty, picturesque bit» of North
minster made no impression on Barbara. 
She was in a very bad temper, and had 
no eyes or thoughts for anything but 
her owon grievance.

“Yes, I have been a, fool.” she com
muned. “I have undoubtedly lost Sir 
Henry Bracy by not going to Goodwood 
or Cowes, and my time has been simply- 
wasted here. It was not so bad at the 
beginning. Ormonde certainly was most 
attentive, but he changed toward the 
end,” she bit her lip savagely. “It al
most seemed as if another woman had 
come on the scene; but how and where 1 
There was no danger in the North
minster gawks who came to drink tea 
and play tennis. It certainly was none 
of them. I should like to know if I am 
right; and if I could find out that 
there is some one else, well”— Miss 
Mostyn set her teeth firmly—"I think 
she should learn what it is to feel un
comfortable.” And then her disap
pointment came back with a rush; all 
the vivid pictures her ambition had 
sketched of her future as the Countess 
of Thanecourt returned to vex her. and 
with the color deepening on her cheeks, 
she struck the bottom of the carriage 
with her foot as the resolution came 
to carry out that ambition at-all costs. 
Nothing had ever- thwarted her will be 
fore, and it was not likely she would 
give in now. “If he will not come for 
ward—well, a woman’s wit is keen, and 
I can find some means to bring him, 
that is all!” she mused.

But though the sense of her power 
gave hçr some satisfaction, the fact 
that she had failed so far was not 
soothing reflection, and both her patient, 
hard-worked maids were 'scolded and 
hurried throughout the journey till they 
were nearly worn out,

“But, mon Dieu, what have arrived!” 
whispered Olympe, in despair, to her 
fellow survant Murray, who could only 
shake her head and declare “that she’d 
never come across such a one as Miss 
Mostyn for temper, no never in all her 
born days!”

Katharine was not long in driving 
from Brexley "station to the Hall. She 
inhaled the sweet air with pleasure, for 
it came fresh after only one day spent 
in London. The country around was 
pretty, and Brexley village seemed in
deed to carry out the character lady 
Drummond had given it, for everything 
seemed neat, orderly and “picturesque.

Katharine's lovely face, none the less 
beautiful for the tear-stains lingering 
round the deep-grey eves, her gentle 
manner and sweet smile, soon won its 
way with the coachman, and he pointed 
out the various objects of interest as 
they went, only too glad to give any 
information or show any civility to so 
charming a young lady. After they had 
left the village with its Gothic-built 
cattages, alms-houses, school and church 
behind, they arrived at some lodge 
gates of massive ironwork, surmounted 
by griffins bearing a gigantic escutcheon 
with the Mostyn coat-of-arms.

“All this were built by Miss Mostyn 
sin’ the squire went, miss,” the coach
man told Katharine, as he pointed with 
his whip to the high stone wall that 
ran down from either side of the gate. 
“It’s to shflt in the park like and keep 
it to its serfun.”

“Oh. what a piy !” Katharine exclaim
ed. “It quite spoils the view, that tall, 
ugly wall! I wonder how any one 
could have built it.”

The coachman touched the near horse 
with his whip.

“Miss Mostyn seemed to want it like, 
and so did it, Kiiss. The squire, now, 
he was very different; he’d let the 
people come in and out o’ the park just 
as they wanted to—not hut what Miss 
Barbara’s quite right to do as she likes 
with her own, and perhaps she’s wise 
lor the sake of the deer and things to 
have the park closed in. after all.” the 1 
man finished hurriedly, half fearful lest 
he had done wrong in committing him
self so far to the strange young lady.

Katharine was silent as the great 
gates were opened, and then she was 
driven through the avenue of beech 
trees up to the hall, a large, turreted 
mansion, bearing here and there evi
dence of the builder’s hand.

A stout, motherly woman was stand
ing at the entrance as Katharine alight
ed.

“Miss Brereton," she asked, respect
fully, “would you like to see Mrs. 
Trevanion now, miss, or wait till you 
have had a cup of teat”

“I think now, if you please."
Tadv Drummond had told her who 

Mrs. Trevanion was, and Katharine re
called a sure touch of contempt that 
bad rang in Lady Drummond’s voice 
when she had spoken of Miss Mostyn’s 
other aunt and present chaperon.

“I will have your box carried up to 
your room, miss, at once; and will you 
come this way, please?”

(To be Continued.)

Fought Over Religion. 
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 22.—During 

an argument over which was the right 
religion, and the interpretation of Bib
lical matters, Geo. Troy tried to choke 
William Fielder because the latter would 
not agree with his views.

A laoeworker of Tiverton has worked
for the game firm for 71

MARRIED AT
BURLINGTON.

Hippy Eveit it Heme of Mr. ind 
Mrs. Morrow.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Morrow, Water street, Burlington, 
on Wednesday, September 22nd, when 
their eldest daughter, Mabel, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Allan Wallace, .of 
Seagrave, Ont. The ceremony, which 
took place at 3 p. m., was performed by 
Rev. D. Anderson, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives. The bride, who 
was unattended, was handsomely gowned 
in white, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. The bride’s 
going away gown was of broadcloth in 
Burgundy shade, with hat to match. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some set of mink furs. The happy cou
ple left for Peterboro and other points 
east. Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace will reside at Seagrave.

ARMÂDÀÂT 
NEW; YORK.

Fifty-Two U. S. Wirskips te Greet 
Visitiaf Vessel».

Greet Nayil Finie Arraiyed 
For Sitmrdiy.

Hidsen-Fulton Celebrities Attnct- 
ing Many Peeple.

New York, Sept. 22.—The fleet which 
is to represent the United States at the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration steamed up 
New York harbor late this afternoon to 
its anchorage in the North River above 
Grant’s tomb. Through the early part 
of the day the fleet had been fogbound 
off Sandy Hook, but the mist began to 
lift soon after noon and shortly before 
2 o'clock the first of the battleships 
lifted anchor and started up the bay.

The fog interfered also with the plans 
of the British and German fleets which 
were expected to-day. The four armored 
cruisers of the British squadron slack
ened speed as they approached the mist- 
hung coast and sent in word by wire
less that they would delay their arrival 
until to-morrow morning. The three 
German cruisers should arrive about 
the same time.

The Italian cruiser Aetna passed into 
the harbor before the American battle
ships and went to her berth in the 
North River off 34th street, where she 
was joined a few hours later by her 
mate, the Etruria, which came in 
through the sound from Bridgeport at

Thousands of New Yorkers braved a 
biting autumn rain and flocked to the 
river front this afternoon to see the 
arrival of Rear Admiral Schroeder's 
fleet. The battleships were in single 
file. With their skeleton masts and in 
their grey paint, the silenf moving n a- 
chines of war looked businesslike. The 
crews garbed in white were massed f« r

The Georgia led the fleet up the har
bor, followed by the New Jersey, Ne
braska, Rhode Island, Virginia and 
Wisconsin. Then came the battleships 
Missouri and Ohio, the armored cruisers 
Montana, North Carolina and New York 
and the scout cruisers Birmingham, 
Salem and Chester, bringing up the 
rear of the first division.

The fleet’s flagship, the Connecticut, 
led the second division, flying a long 
string of signals frOln the mainmast. 
She was followed by the Kansas, Min
nesota, New Hampshire, Mississippi, 
Idaho and Vermont.

The 21 big ships came up the bay in 
single file—fifteen battleships, three 
armored cruisers and three scout cruis
ers. Behind them were the auxiliaries 
Culgoa, Prairie and Panther. Torpedo, 
submarines and other auxiliaries will 
join them later in the week. In all 52 
vessels of the United States navy will 
be in the Hudson for the parade on 
Saturday.

There was a great booming of guns 
as the American ships steamed up the 
river to their berths, passing in suc
cession the anchored representatives of 
France, Mexico, Argentina, Italy and 
Holland. In reply to the rear admiral’s 
salute fired bv each of the visitors, the
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A ofime Embroideries
Three Manufacturers' Stocks Now Being Cleared 

at Less Than Makers’ Prices
More embroideries, thousands of yards in the lot. This tremendous pur

chase-goes on sale to-morrow morning sharp at 8.30, and this old reliable 
embroidery store, noted for its big embroidery -sales in the past, will once 
more show their supremacy to the woman of Hamilton for fine embroideries. 
Best qualities, new 1910 designs, on sale to-morrow for the first time at less 
than the cost of production. Come look for the blue sale ticket®, and note 
the following price bulletin ;

3,000 Yards of Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries to Go
worth regular 20c yard, 
worth regular 30c yard.

At 6c, worth regular 8c yard.
At 9c, worth regular 12c yard.
At 11c, worth regular 17c.

1,000 Skirting Embroidery, ReJ. 
85c, $1 and $1.25, Sale Prices 

69, 79 and 89c Yard
27 inches wide, all new 1910 designs 

in beautiful eyelet and floral designs, 
worth regular up to $125, sale prices 
66c, 79c and......................... 89c yard

At 14c,
At 10c,
At 29c, worth regular 45c.

Reg. 78c Corset Cover Em
broidery for 39c Yard

Beautiful Corset Cover Embroidery, 
in Swiss and Nainsook in Wallachian, 
eyelet and shadow designs, worth re
gular 75c, sale price .............39o yard

Our Cut Flower Department
Fresh Flowers Every Day From the Dale Estate 

Greenhouses, Brampton
We are now handling • régula r daily shipments of Cut Flowers from 

the above green houses, considered the best growers in Canada of green
house flowers. Note.—We can also supply floral designs on the shortest 
notice, right direct from the green -houses, specially made up by our ex-

Friday Specials From the Dress 
Goods Section

Regular $1 Venetian Suiting, for Friday 75c Yard
Come and see this new cloth to-morrow, and come end take advantage 

of the saving. On sale in splendid shades of wistaria, ashes of roses, elephant 
grey, taupe, brown, navy, Burgundy, myrtle and black, at per yard Friday

The Great Sale of Wool Delaines
Hundreds of vartjs now in a great clearing sale, going at less than 

manufacturer’s prices. In light, mid and dark grounds, with new and inspir
ing patterns, suitable for dresses, kimonos, etc.; worth regular 50c, sale 
price Friday .............................................................................................. 350

Special Values for Friday
Table Cloths 98c

Pure Linen Cloths, border all around, slightly imperfect, 2 yard sire, worth 
«1.50, for................................................................................................................99c

Flannelette 7V2c Odd Napkins 8V2C
... Odd Napkins, slightly imperfeet.

Plain White Flannelette, soft warm hemmed ready for use, worth $1.51)
finish, regular 10c, special .... 7Hc dozen, special ................................

Bleached Damask 47c
72-inch Bleached Damask, pure linen, good firm quality, worth 60c, for 47c

Crash 7V2C Sheeting 20c
, , , Plain Unbleached Sheeting, clean and

Pure Linen Toweling, clean absorb- from Spec^Sf o yards wide, worth
ant weave, extra special .. "He 25c, for............................................-®c

Friday “House Beautiful” Specials
$3.50 Fortiers $2.47 Fair Lace Curtains Reduced
Pretty designs, range of colorings, 

for doors, etc.
Sale of Madras Muslins

Double width, fancy art designs and 
colorings.

Double thread style, strong and dur
able. very pretty designs, new and up'

Regular $2.25, Friday .... $1.47 pair 
Regular $3.50, Friday .... $2 44 pair

R. MAY & CO.

BTK AMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Laurtntlc, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw; 
large-4 aad moat modern ateamera on the St. 
Lawience route. Latest production of -ne 
shin-builders’ art; passenger elevator eery mg 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
Vheee ateamera.
CANADA................... Sept. 25 Oct. *0
LAUREKTIC .. .. Oct. t Not. 6
DOMINION.............  Oct. 9 Nov. 20
MEOANTIC............ Oct. 14 Nov. 11
OTTAWA................. Oct. » . . _

T_e ponular eteamer ••CANADA" la *1*® 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
Daaeengera. While tba fast steamer «OT
TAWA, "and the comfortable eteamer DOM
INION." as one-class cabin ateamera (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third claaa carried on ail *team- 
ers. See plans and ratee at local agents or 
company’s offices. .. . ...

11» Notr. Dune Street. West. Montreti.
41 King Street East Toronto.

C, P. B. STEAMERS
FTom Montreal
and Quebec Liverpool
SeoL 24 .... Empress of Ireland .... Sept. 10
Oct. *...........Lake Champlain..............Sept. 15
Or;. 8 .... Empress of Britain .... Sept. 24
Oct. 16 ...............  Lake Erie ...............  Sept. 2»
Oct. 22 .... Empress of Ireland .... Oct. 8
Oct. 80............ Lake Manitoba............Oct. 13

All steamers equipped with wireless and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of nesFenrers.

All ateamera carry third class.
To book or for further information apply 

to the nearest C. P. R. agent or to S. J. 
Shsrp 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

WE WANT
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAN ORDER

RAILWAYS

GRAND T-RUNKsystTm
Winnipeg $10
Via Chicagc 

in Oistations
and Duluth from 

intario, Sept. 24th.
all

NEW YORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct. 10th, 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.

LOW COLONIST BATES
) $41.05

$42.50
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE
PORTLAND J
SAN FRANCISCO )
LOS ANGELES 
SAN DIEGO J

via Chicago from Hamilton. 
Daily until Oct. 15th, 1909.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

Something
New5^

New goods are arriving daily. Some 
of them are for our Christmas stock, 
but will not be opened for some time.

Among the goods just opened is s 
eunerb assortment of DINNER GONGS, 
a potable one constats of sonorous 
tubes tuned to cathedral chimes.

For those who enjoy a good cup of 
coffee, we have the newest PERCOL- 
ATERS made of copper and glass, thus 
procuring perfect cleanliness and

KLEIN A BINKLEY
38-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

CANADIAN
Pacific

$10 to WINNIPEG
Another Firm 

Laborers’ Excursion
FROM ALL stATiONS IN 

ONTARIO

FRIDAY, SERT. 24
Same conditions as former excur
sions. Special Trains will leave 
Toronto 2.00 p. m. on above date 

running through to Winnipeg

RETURN FOR $|g ADDITIONAL
Hamilton Office. Cor. James and 

King Sts.. W. J. Grant. Agent.

T., H. * B. EXCURSION

NEWYORK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus. G. P. A.; A. Craig, 
Ticket Agent, Phone 1090-

WEST INDIES TRADE.
Royal Commission New Sitting at 

Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—'The Royal Com
mission to inquire into the develop
ment of trade between Canada and 
the West Indies held its first meeting 
here to-day, with Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh presiding. His Lordship, in 
announcing the scope and aim of the 
commission, said they would be glad 
to receive suggestions from any source 
looking to the improvement of trans- 

cheaper cable andportation facilities,
, telegraph communication, and the pro- 

flagship^Connecticut, in jbehalf of the | motjon Qf better trade relations gener-
offleet, returned the requisite number 

guns.
With the arrival of the British 

cruiser squadron to-morrow the Ameri
can ships will have to divide the pre
mier naval honors of the celebration 
with them. Powerful as are some of 
the American craft, not one of them is 
equal of the all-big-gun crniser-battle- 
shop Inflexible, Admiral Sir Edward 
Seymour’s flagship.

NO CANADIAN FLAG.
Schooner Captsin Arouses Ire of 

Sydney at Peary’s Welcome.

Xorth Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22.—The 
sailing of the Arctic steamer Roosevelt 
was delayed to-night owing to the fact 
that the records and other important 
nmnuseripts which were taken from the 
steamer yesterday by souvenir hunters 
lime not been recovered.

Captain Hensen, of the American 
schooner Grampus, failed to display a 
Canadian flag while welcoming Peary 
and later was assaulted inSydney. He 
explains he had no Canadian flag 
aboard. The American Consul hopes to 
smooth over the fuss the Canadian au
thorities at Sydney seem bound to

LIQUOR IN TRANSIT.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 23.—In the Infer

ior Criminal Court yesterday Judge Al- 
foid declared the section of the Fuller 
Prohibition law, which prevents trans
portation of liquors for delivery inoper
ative and discharged Louis Earley and 
Mathew Cody, who were arrested here 
on Saturday last, with wagons on which 
were barrels of whiskey and beer. Judge 
Alford held that a portion of the law 
was not a reasonable exercise of police 
powers. TJiis is a severe blow to the 
prohibitionists.'’ This provision of the 
Fuller law was considered the most | 
powerful weapon they had.

RELIGIOUS RIOT IN SPAIN.
Barcelona, Sept. 23.—Religious rioting 

at Castro resulted yesterday in the kill
ing of two men and the wounding of 56 
others. A religious procession with the 
local priest at its head was about to 
enter the church at Castro when it was 
attacked by an armed mob. The priest 
and another man were killed instantly, 
and before the gendarmes could restore 
order 56 persons had been wounded.

Vanderbilts Will Separate.
New York, Sept. 21.—Wm. K. Van

derbilt, jun., donor of the Vanderbilt 
cup for automobile races, and his wife, 
formerly Miss Virginia Fair, of San 
Francisco, have signed a separation 
agreement, according to an afternoon 
newspaper.

Efforts by Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, 
mother of Mr. Vanderbilt, and Mrs. 
Herman Oelrich. sister of Mrs. Vander
bilt, to avert the sepsAitioe have been

Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, Deputy Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, in giving 
details of the present subsidized 
steamship service to the West Indies 
by the Fickford i Black Line, said 
there had been some complaints re
garding delays, and these were in 
part attributed to official red tape on 
some of the islands. He believed trade 
would be greatly improved by estab
lishing a fast through service from 
Canada to South America, calling at 
one or two points en route, with a 
subsidiary service to distribute and 

i collect cargoes.
j Customs Commissioner Mr. McDou- 
gald submitted figures of Canada's 
trade with the West Indies. Exports 
from the Dominion to the West In
dies in 1903 amounted to $2,847,381,

I and in 1908 to $3,090,468. Thfc pre
ferential tariff granted by the West 
Indies, he said, had stimulated trade.

The commission will meet in To
ronto on Monday next.

NINE PRISONERS* SHOT DOWN.
Osh, Asiatic Russia, Sept. 23. — A 

group of nineteen prisoners attempted 
to escape from the local jail yesterday 

I evening. While walking out for exer
cise they attacked their warders, wound
ing five, and then made a break for lib
erty. The remaining warders summon 
ed a military guard and together fired 
on the fleeing men. Nine' were killed, 
nine others were wounded and one pri- 
soner got away.

Quebec Village Fire Swept.
Montreal, Sept. 22. — A disastrous 

fire, causing damage to the extent of 
$60,000, took place in the Village of 
Yamaska West yesterday afternoon. 
Fifteen houses, including the post- 
office and the central telephone of
fice, were completely destroyed. The 
lose is estimated at about $60,000, with 
only $5,000 insurance, and some 20 
families are left homeless. The build
ings destroyed were in the; centre of the 
village, and for some time there was 
serious fear of the parish church being |

FAMINE IN CUBA.

Thousands of Houses Wrecked 
And Tobacco Crop Damaged.
Havana, Cuba., Sept. 22.—News is 

constantly arriving from the towns in 
Pinar del Rio telling of disaster caused 
by the latest hurricane.

Many lives were lost. It is impossible 
to ascertain the number, for telegraph 
communication is completely interrupted, 
the storm having left the poles and wires 
down in every direction.

Thousands of houses have been wreck
ed, and many fishing boats sunk.

The loss of property is estimated at 
more than $6,000,000.

Subscriptions are being started all 
over the island to succor the sufferers. 
Famine is reigning throughout the af 
flicted places, and it is difficult to send 
provisions to them, for the roads h.%v 
been left in all bu( impayable condition.

The Culkan treasury is without avail
able relief funds, and President Gomez 
has called a special session of Congress 
to meet Sept. 24 for the purpose of mak 
inga relief appropriation.

The Isle of Pine®, where most of the 
inhabitants are Americans, also suffered 
heavily from the hurricane. The orange 
crop is reported destroyed and many 
houses are in ruins.

The Province of Pinar del Rio, where 
the world famous Vuelta Alia jo tobacco 
is raised, has been left in a. most miser 
able state, adding to the adveree conipli 
cations which have involved this pro
duct lately and which led the Govern 
ment to take active steps making toward 
its protection.

AT GLACE BAY.
Coleoel Makes Peremptory Demied 

For Winter Quarters.

Glaw B»? N. 8., Sept. 23—Col. Fag.,, 
commanding the troops in the strike 
town, has sent a communication to the 
authorities there advising them that 
unless they take steps at once to 
furnish winter quarters for the mili
tary he wilt proceed himself to build 
the same, and in the latter event it 

ill likely cost the town considerably 
more than if the authorities did the 
work.

The Coal Company has offered tu the 
town to erect buildings at the net cost 
of labor and material. The estimated 
coet is $7,900. The company also offers 
to supply a site without charging rent 
if the land selected belongs to the 
company, and to also give as many of 
its houses as the soldiers need without 
charging rent for these dwellings. The 
company also offers to buy back the 
houses at the terminatio nof the stay 
of the sold.ers, and will allow therefor 
20 per cent, of the original cost. The 
matter will come up at a special meet
ing of the Town Council.

carstrucTriot.

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterer,’ Selemandere.
Garbage Tanks, . . „
Metal Hods 1er mortar and kraA 
Slating, Tiling.
All kinds el Reeling.
Vailles and FleshlniVailles and

JOHN E.
, SS7.

RIDDELL
85Ï King Street East

■turn WOKE».
In Blr ® for nnnaiursl 

ll4»vV di6ch1rtoe.lotlamv2ano.-11, 
aiwt ■ Irritation or aleerailoie 

of meoons mtebranev
_________ _— Painless, an# net astiu.
• EVARSCtiEMimÜ». geet or yoleceoma.

------ laM »»y PrnwW«i
or aaat le plain wrapW 
by «xpran. ”
81 00. or 8 bottles

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them. _-

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab Street North.

TWO MILLION CIGARS.
Manila, Sept. 23.—The Pacific mail 

liner Siberia left to-day for San Francis 
co, with two million cigars as the chief 
item of her cargo. This tremendous ship
ment has completely cleaned the local 
market of cigars and the factories are 
already advancing prices.

The Chiewe dixid * the day into 12

Mob in Ossihn Attacks Noo-Unio* 
Crews and Injures Many.

Omaha, Xeb., Sept. 22.—John Petricek, 
a bystander, was shot through the hip 
ami seriously wounded, two motormen 
were hit with bricks, one of them being 
|H*rhaps fatally wounded, and a third 
man was less seriously injured in riots 
which occurred after dark to-night in 
connection with the street car, strike. 
The injured men. with the exception of 
Petricek, are strike-breakers.

A car was just being switched into 
the l»arn, when it was partially derailed 
by a half open switch. A number of 
persons who were standing around be
gan jeering the crew of the car and a 
large crowd soon gathered. Two other 
cars followed and a blockade followed. 
A building in course of construction fur
nished strike sympathizers with ammu
nition and within a short time every 
window and doors in the ears had been 
broken with bricks and stones.

During the progress of this demon
stration the conductor and motorman 
on a car were beaten before being res
cued by officers. While policemen were 
escorting them to the car barn someone 
fired several shots, one of which struck 
young Petricek.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0R6E C. ÉLLICQTT
hase SOSS 11» Mas W.

koeo<MK*«Mtoe

Nowhere in Canada
Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select evei 
•tone, pay spot cash lor them 
and sell at the very closest

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

« Jama. St. Nerth.

PILES Dr. Chacals Oint
ment is a certain •qdmaiaalM* cure tor each and 
every form of 
ikehiac. bleeding and —‘—"—

BLACHFÜRD & SON
PUMEItAL DMttCTOftS 

§7 King Street West.

“I hold it true, with him who sings, 
to one dear harp in divers tones, that 
men who"d fly, ere they have wings, 
are apt to break their blooming bones. 
The birds may think it fnll worth their 
while to roar from tree to tree, bit 
while I live this good old earth is plasty 
smooth enough for me.”—Emporia Gàe
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TIMES ADS REACH THE BUYERS
If you wish to increase your business tfet in touch with our AD MAN. He wants to have a talk WITH YOU.

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568 NOW IS THE TIME TO ADVERTISE

Use the Times
For classilied advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per, 
word | three insertions; 
lor the price of two ; six 
insertions for ^the price 
of four, CASH.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick. !

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
VOR SALE-A BRICK COTTAOB. NORTH 
T east comer Hunter elreet end Feriueon 
avenue- to be moved oft premtaee. Apply to 
The W. A. Freeman Co., 57 Ferguson avenue

OCHA -FOR LARGE BRICK HOUSE; 
JAOUU d0Ubie parlors, two mantels, new 
furnace, handsome front; great bargain, a* 
Park street north.  _

t l QCn -SiX-ROOMED COTTAGE WITH 
natural gar., electric light, hot and 

coM water, furnace, etc., also a stable. 73 
Oak avenue. "

Our want ads brinj results
HELP WANTED—MALE

A Fitter Up on Fine 
Coats

Must be an A1 man; steady work apply to
GRAFTON L* GO.. Dundes

* WO SMART BOYS WITH BIKES WANT- 
ed aa messengers by C. P. R. Telegraph

Co. ________________

TIT ANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY TO 16 
tv Alma avenue, after 6 o'clock.

WANTED—BY THE FIRST OF OCTOBER 
a good bright boy tor office work. 

One who will make himself useful. Re
ference required. Address. Box 12, Times.

Experienced shirt cutters want-
ed at once. Apply Regal Shirt Co., Lim-

BOYS WANTED AT ONCE. 
Screw Co.

CANADA

WANTED - GOOD STENOGRAPHER;
male. Apply by letter, Rdom 3, T., 

H. A B. Station.

APPLY HA.M-’ AS FITTERS WANTED. 
■ ilton Gas Light Co.

'ARPBNTERS WANTED. APPLY 
1 once. J. H. Burgess, Caledonia.

WANTED AT ONCE-STBNOGRAPHER;
good chance for bright boy. State ex

perience and salary expected. Box 6. Time*.

HELP Vv AM1t»u—FEMALE
\\T ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL. ALSO 
U nousemaid. by Oct. 15th. Mrs. Barker,

Arkledun avenue.

W ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL FOR 
family bf two. Apply Mre. Barker, 14 

Arkiedun avenue.

TIT ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT AP- 
v? ply. Aussem's, 84 James north.

Apply at the Commercial Hotel.

the Commercial Hotel.

LOST AND FOUND

\V ANTED-GENERAL OR ASSISTANT. 42 
vv West a vécue south.

T|7 ANTED—TEN GIRLS ACCUSTOMED 
v v to Ironing. Apply, A. Parker & Sons, 

184 King street eaet.

"117 ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT; ALSO 
vv housemaid; references required. Ap

ply Mrs. J. O. Allan. 211 Bay street south.

man for Staple Dept. R. McKay Co.

\\l ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SER
VI vant. Apply after Sept. 27th, at

Johu street north.

"1X7 ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 317 
v" King street east.

WANTED — BRIGHT STENOGRV_______
and general office assistant. State ex

perience and salary expected. Box 10, Times.

K' the Commercial Hotel.

WANTED—A COOK. ALSO A HOUSE- 
mald; references required. Apply Mrs. 

Gordon J. Henderson. Idlewild, End of Duke

ovusnuiiu; references 
wage». Apply. 312 Bay south.

4NTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
housemaid; references required; good 

Anolv. 312 Rev smith

MEDICAL

Lost-on Thursday night, a long
gold brooch, set with pearl» and ruby- 

Finder will be suitably rewarded at 80 Vine

LOST-Â SOLITAIRE diamond ring 
on Queen street, uear Herkimer. Re

ward offered. Apply Times Office.

LOST—3 TRADERS BANK CHEQUES. Ex
press order, $5.85, all unendorsed. Re

ward. W. O. Hopkins, Burlington. __________ j

Lost at noon to-day on james .
street or King William, or on street car 

going west, pocket book. Contents about , 
$18. Reward at Times Office.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the, sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years eld, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
he made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
°y father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
*~*®r of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon khn 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
«i? ,homeele»d on a farm of at least 80 acres 
■cleljr owned and occupied by him or by his 
ter 6r- ™ot^eri ®°n« <*au8hter, brother or sls-

certain conditions a homesteader In good
Raiding may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 P**

ere. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
or sir years, from date of homestead entry 
««eluding the time required to earn home- 

‘ead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra. 
,A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
read right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

mar take a purchased homestead In certain 
Districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duttee-Must 
res.de six months ir. each of three years, 
$300 00*1* acres an<^ erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
. Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

MI8VBLLANEOUS WANTS

1 himself, seeks employment in bake
house: previous experience in London, Eng
land. White. Copetown.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN. BOARD 
and single room; east of East avenue 

preferred. State terms. Box 9, Times Office.

XX? I DOW WANTS FURNISHED OR UN- 
vv furnished room with first class board 

•a private family; southeast locality. Apply.
box ë. Times.

TO LET
rv-»0 LET—HOUSE, 47 WEST AVENUE j 
1 aouth. Apply to n Victoria avenue , 

north. ' <• 1 *+* ^

HT o RENT—32 ACRES; NINE ROOMED
JL brick house; furnace, soft and hard 
water, bank barn. 60x30, one-half acre of 
orchard; mile south of James Street Incline. 
Will rent house and orchard separate If 
leased. Apply. J. H. Dingle. Fowlc.'s Co., 
Market Hall.

TO LET-MODERN HOUSE. APPLY 161JL Catharine south. *

'I' 0 LET-NEW BRICK HOUSE, BARTON- 
L ville; furnace, bath and water in bouse. 

Apply w. T. Syer, Bartonville.

VOR RENT—STORE AND DWELLING:
-T northwest corner King and Queen. Ap
ply. 34 Queen south.

T'WO HOUSES; NEWLY PAINTED AND 
-L napered; up to date; conveniences; |15. 

Canada Screw Co.

A FINE ROOMS, CONVENIENCES, NICE 
*T lawn, large lot. small barn. Apply 154 
Wellington south.

A LL CONVENIENCES. 159 CANNON
1 a. west ; eighteen dollars if lease is taken. 
Edward W. Pope, 4 Queen south.

npO LET—BRICK HOUSE. 37 FAIR- 
-L mount avenue: conveniences; hennery; 

about Oct. 1st. Apply 52 Stanley ave-

-*1^0 RENT—AT A REASONABLE RENT.
JL a large dwelling with 9 bedrooms; mod
ern conveniences; fine location. Bay street 
south.- Apply. H. B. Whipple, 97ft King 
street east.

r|'0 LET—CENTRAL HOUSE; 5 ROOMS;
A hot water heated, natural gas. all con
veniences. Apply. 29 Hunter west.

T O LET-65. 120. 252. MAIN WEST; 284 ■ 
A 302 Bay south; 605 Main oast; furnished 

house In the city. John M. Burns, real es
tate and Insurance. 30 King east.

BOARDING
r|' WO YOUNG LADIES OR GENTLEMEN
1. that will room together can be accom

modated with nice front room and. board. 
No other boarders. Central; east end. Apply, 
Box 11. Times.

THIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR
A1 three gentlemen, with or without board.
99 East avenue south.

T AROE FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD 
Ij for two young gentlemen; all conven
iences. 34 Ashley street.

PRIVATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY
1 boarders; all conveniences. 106 Wilson j

ROOMS TO LET
I ARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
Ij housekeeping; private entrance. 193 King 
West.

U OOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 123 
AL Catharine north.

1 ------ -

Show Cases—Conaters—Desks 
Bey of the Maaafactaroa 

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO. Ltd.
164 King West. Phene «81.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ORERAR & BURKHOLDER.

«2 Federal Building.
Phone 610. House 278.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell lor letters ie boxes

4, 9, 35, 39, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 50, 61, 65.

BUSINESS CARDS

r> HOKE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
L wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

TJORSE COVERS. COAL BAGS, COAL 
XI ahutes. coal dealers supplice on short
est notice. Robert Soper, 369 Bay street 
north. Telephone 1383. ..........................................

DROP A CARD TO T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
umbia avenue, and have your furnace 

repaired, . «

ET THS BEST-THE SKM/-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 

Great. Britain.

Wanted—subscribers to the skmi-
Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum la 

Caeada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends^ and keep them posted on Hamilton

WANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Ttmee in Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum.

________FOR SALE____

t'OK SALE—FROSTED GLASS PETITION 
and Taylor's combination Bale. John 

Wright. 47 King William street.

V OR SALE—TWELVE AND A HALF 
-T horse-power, two phase, alternating cur
rent motor and starter; fairly new. Apply 
Electric Supply Company, 67 James street

The jobborn transfer and fur-
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hugheon streo. north.

EK MISS PARQETER‘9 FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glanoe will oonvlnce you. Fin

est French. German and Enzlixh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jentce curia, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatrl- 
eal wise. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 

weet. above Park.

MILLINERY.

M ADAM HUNKING; CHEAPEST MIL- 
llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street.

j'OR SALE—HORSE; CHEAP. 108 WOOD 
street east, after 6.

j'OR SALE-BOOK CASE AND ORGAN. 
IS Ontario avenue.

t'OK TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CENT.
discount on any new bicycle in stock. 

Wentworth Cycle Works, next to new Armory

DR. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA-
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 523.

D" R PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. 
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

James street south. Office hours—9 *o 
t 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment
Telephone 1371.______________________________

OHN P- MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. R. 
•*EdlB." James street south. Surgeon— 

w-. ear. nose sod throat Office hours. 9-U 
JVnL 8-6 end 7-1 P m. Phone 1871

T- "SHANNON McQYLLl VRAY. M. D..~IM
» Jams* street south.

SPECIALTY-NKKVOU6 DISEASES 
Office hour»—Front 1 to 4 p. m.. from * ui

■ ________________ __
F‘RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.

noee and throat specialist, has removed 
Ms office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours $ to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bate» has opened an offlae 
In Detroit and from now on will «pend from 
#v„ 1st-to the $2nd of each month In his of- 
flV* hero, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
■eoeth In Detroit. •

Ct *. HUSBAND. M. D.
F » Homeopathist.

129 Main street west Telephone 256.

DR. McEDBARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

end Bay streets. Office hours—$ to 12 a. m. 
S to 8 p. m.. 7 to S p. m. Telephone 8».

~Ô»R DEAN SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
Charlton street. Toronto.D“J2

VEGETABLES, ETC.

FOR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAY.
corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 

vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
*96. Open every day. •

F'OR SALE—OAS FIXTURES. MAY BE 
eeen at the Times Office.

DENTAL

D L CLAPPISON, DENTIST. ROOM «0, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

DR J. s,. KAPPELE, DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone SQ07.

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68ft 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 

Fnone 1047.

Removal—dr. brioos. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2696.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP no better to be had at My price. Of
fice. 17ft King strew, east. Hamilton.

launch, that must be sold, 
of Wellington street

GASOLINE 
Jutten's, loot

L> REGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
est improvements; regular price $700, for 

K60: suitable terms; latest music rolls. T. 
J. Baine, Pianos and real estate. John street 
south, near Post Office.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 367 King east. Phene 2488.

UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 81.88. Kei'.ey’e Wood Yard, eleo car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 8ft x 4ft. 27c PER 
dosen; 4x5. 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour. 7 

John street north.

LEGAL

Bell * pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rate*. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at to «rest current rates Offices. Room 
45. Federal Lite Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. O.. 3AR- 
rliter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32ft Hugheon street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real eetate.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Halt. «7 James street north. 

Telephone 1809.  

JEWELRY

PLEASE DONT LOSE TIME AND 
money when E. K. Pass can put your 

watch in good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings. Jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
licenses. E. K. Pass. English Jeweler, 81 
John street south.

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty: alarm clock, etghty-nlne 

cents guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east

PERSONAL

Superfluous hair, moles, etc.,
permanently removed. Llewellin Insti

tute. 10ft King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

PROF. BRA-GAN-ZA. HINDU SC1BNTI- 
ftc palmist, phrenologist, psychologist, 

chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-writlng, etc. 
Hours 9 to 9. 68ft King west, upstairs.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS. DE-

is. etc., procured in 
«11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
mnti Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

PATENTS^'
«II countries. John HL Hend

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa. 

Ont. near Patent Office.

Buy a Home
Once in Your Lifetime

We shall be able to offer you the choice of Three New Homes during 
this month. They are located on cur

BEULAH SURVEY
and will interest anyone wishing to secure a high-class, up-to-date distinctly 
designed Home, complete in every detail. IF YOU WISH TO BUILD FOR 
YOURSELF, secure a I>ot on Aberdeen avenue, Cottage, Beulah, Mount 
Royal avenues or Orchard Hill and Garth streets, where the locality is 
guaranteed, safely restricted, and all city, improvements made and paid 
for by us. Present prices of Lots will surely be advanced in a short time. 
Terms—Easy.

H. H. DAVIS Manager W. D. FLATT i 15

We Ray Tor The Lamps
The mantles and the cleaning. You, Mr. Storeman, pay only for the gas. 
And with our new type Artificial Gas Arcs you get the most of the best 
light for the least money. «

Jtist ask your neighbor about them and then ’phone 89.,
Our representative will call at your store.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

Seeds—
Alsike, fanev. bush............$6 25 $ 6 60
Alsike. No. 1 bush.............. 5 60 6 00
Red closer, bash.................. 6 75 7 25
Timothy, bash....................... 1 40 1 60

Hay and straw—
Hay, No. I timothv .. . .$20 00 $ —
Hay. new.. ... .............. 15 00 20 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 9 00 —
Straw, bandied, ton v... 15 00 —

Fruits and vegetables—
Onions, per sack................ $ 3 75 $ —
Potatoes, new, bag .... 0 to 0 70
Evaporated apples, lb......... 0 07 —

Poultry—
Tarkeys, dressed, lb....$ 0 18 $ 0 25
Geese, per lb......................... 0 ll 0 12
Spring ducks....................... 0 14 0 16
Spring chickens................. . 0 15 0 16
Fowl, per lb............................. 0 11 0 12

Dairy produce—
Butter, fanners* dairy.. $ 0 24 $ 0 2S 
Eggs, strictly aew laid, per

Fresh meats—
Beef, foreoaaiters, ewt. $ 4 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.. 9 00 
Beef, choke sides, ewt... 7 50

0 32

$ 6 00 
10 50

New York Stocks

Supplied by R. B. Lyman * Co., stock 
brokers, J. A- Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build» 
ing. Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.

High. Low. Open. Close. 
...II» 1193 1183 1183

.. . S3 83.7 823 823 
... 68.4 tt<7 67-4 67.4 
... 59 2 60 59.2 59.2
... 99 7 W*3 993

793 80.6 79» 793

Amal. Cupper 
Am. Car Ftiy. 
Am. Loco. ... 
Smelters ... 
Brooklyn

MARKETS
and FINANCE

%
Thursday, Sept. 23.—The offerings of 

produce 'on Central Market this morn
ing were large, and, aa the demand was 
poor, prices in some lines dropped con
siderably. For the early part of the 
morning prices ruled firm, but gradually 
fell away. Peaches remained at about 
the same price as on Tuesday, the very 
select a selling at 75 cents a basket. 
Meats were firm, but the demand was 
good. The price of fish remained un
changed. No change in price was quoted 
on the grain market.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produce.

Dairy butter ... . 
Cooking butter ... 
Cbeese, new. lb. . 
Creamery butter ... 
Cheese, old. lb. ...
Erca. dozen ..........
Duct erra ..............

Pi
Chickens, pair .. .. 
Spring chickens ..
Turkeys, lb...............
Ducks, palr............ .

0 23 to OK 
0 IS to OM

8 35 to 0 Z7
0 25 to 0 27 
0 3» to 0 35

Plume, basket.................
Pears, basket ......................
Peaches, basket, small ..
Peaches, basket, large ................-
Peaches. Crawford, basket .. ..
Peaches. Albertas. basket ........
Grapes, basket ..................................

Apples, basket.....................................
Crab apples, basket........................
Cucumbers, basket............................
Elderberries, basket ......................
Nutmeg melons, basket................
Watermelons, each...........................

Vegetables. Etc-

Vegetable marrow, each ... ... 4 to
Beets. Basket................................ .. ISt# * S
Beaos, basket .. .. .. .......... • 25 to 4 5
Cauliflower. $1 doz.. each .... 6 » to 4 12
New carrots. 2 for Sc.
Parsnips, basket .. .. .. ...... • 25 to * 2S
Keg fruit, each ... ... ... ... ...
Tomatoes, basket................ .... a 1$ to € 2*
White pin onions, basket ..... 4 7» to 1 <18 ,
Onions, large, basket ...................... * 16 to 6 « Cranberri es.
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred... • 15 to * 28 :
Peppers, basket................................... « 46 to * 86 j
Summer squash, each..................6 to to 6 to j
Hubend squash, each.................. e l> to v 1» era. prompt shipment. $i-G4;
Pumpkins, each................................. ***- * *- j -- *   - —

amoxea srutv

Fair supply, demand email, *
Wool, pound, washed..................
Wool, pound, uawaahed................

Beef, medium, ewt...................6 50
Beef, common, ewt............ 5 50
Spring lambs, per lb...... 0 10
Mutton, light, ewt............... 8 00
Teals, common, ewt............ 6 00
Yea 3*. prime, ewt....................9 00
Dressed hogs, ewt................... 11 50

FRUITS.
Cantaloupes, basket .. 0 20
Apple#, basket ...............0 15 i

Do., crabs, basket .. 0 15
Bears, string, basket .. 0 3» 
Carrots, bunches .. .. 0 25
Blueberries, box................ 0 25
Cantaloupes, basket .... 0 20 

Do., crate .. .. .... 1 00
Cauatlower. doern.. .. 1 TO
Celery, doreu...................... 0 25
Cora, greed, dozen.. .. 0 06 
Cueembers. basket.. .. 0 20

Do., gherkins................ 1 00
Egg plant, basket .. .. 0 35 
Onions, silver skins .. It»
Onions. Can., bnsh..........  1 00
Onions, per crate............. 2 75
Peaches, Crawford, basket 5 40

Do., seconds.................. 0 25
Pears, basket..................... 0 15
Plnms, basket.................. 0 15
Potatoes, bushel................ 0 60

Do , N. B . bag .. 0 90 
Do., sweet, barrel .. 5 00

Tomatoes, basket ........... 0 Si
Watermelons....................... 0 15

«W, Lemons.................. .............. 4 50
Oranges............................. 2 75
Grapes, basket ...... 0 15

Do., pnps........................ 0 11
Do.. Cal., crate .. .. 2 25

Peppers, gieea .............. 0 35
Do., red............... .. , 0 75

barrel 9 69 
OTHER MARKETS. 

Manitoba wheat—New No.

Great Nor. pref. .1532 1533 152.6 152.6 
Rah. * Ohio .. ..117.4 117 6 117» 117» 
Can. Pacifie .. ..182 182-4 181.6 18LB
Col. Fuel ...............45 » 45.7 45 45

8 56 Che». * Ohio .... 833 83.4 *23 82-5
7 50 Î Distillers........ 37.4 37-6 37» $73
6 50 Erie.................. 34.6 35 343 343
0 12 r Erie Firsts .. ..52 52 51.4 51.4
» so , KW. Ont...................151.4 152» 151.4 151.4
r an I M- K. * T. .. .. 41 413 41 41

Louisville k Nor.. 152 15» 151.6 1513
I** A .........................9«.4 90.4 «9.6 89.6
>L O. P. .. .. .. 70.7 71 70 70
\!. X. C............243 243 24.4 24.4
Nor. Pacific .«? . 1553 156 155 155
X. Y. C..................1353 135.6 134.6 134.6

10 00 
12 00

O. k W. .. 
Penn*. .. . 
Reading . - 
Reek Island 
Sou Pacific 
Southern Ry. 

i SI. Paul ..

Union Pee. .
U. X Steel ..
V. S. Steel.

.. 49 5 49.6 48.7 48.7
V.. 146.4 147 146 146
..167.6 168.6 166.4 166.4 
.. 383 3S3 38.7 38.1
. 131 131 130.4 130.4
... 30 6 30.7 303 303
.160» 161» 150.6 150.6 

. 132.6 135.6 132.6 132.6

... 35 5 35.6 35.4 35.4 
. 208.1 204.1 2023 202.5 

*4.4 85.1 83.6 83.6
pref. 128.» 1293 123 123

Saws 2 o'clock. 605,600.

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman k Co., stock 

brokers; J. À. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton, Canada.

Bid. Asked.
Amalgamated ... .. ... 13 13.4

.... ,----- —,------------ ------------- « Vi ebrr
• 16 te * 1» j 31.02: W ^northern, proept

| >bj;*w»ents. #1.02; Ortoher shipments 81. 
j lintario flour—New wheat flour for
] «■xgwott. SX.90 to 54. outside.

Toronto sugar is quoted as follows
Baron, backs. ih_ 
Hama. lb. ... .. » 
Shoulder», lb. ...

Pora^sausagw. lb. .. 
New KnfUori ham.

• Uia *U ; 
e * to • u i
• Ut» - —
• IS te
• ut» Lift 
23ft I» • 35 
*«1» e 26
3 86 I» 6 16

• !2 1 -vulated. 83LS5 per cwt_ in barrel*-;
• ij ! No. 1 golden. #4.43 per cwt_ in barrels:

Cobelt Central ... 
Cobalt 1-ake ... .
Crown Reserve . .

- Chambers-Fertand .
i Foster...........................
Gift ....................

! L* Row ... ... . 
il Little Nipissing . 
MoKinley-Darragh
Nipissing.................
Nova Scotia .............
Pfrerscn Lake ...
«Visse............................
Stiver Bar...............
Silver I-eat .............
Silver Queen ...
Tmeskamtiuc............
Tenttskamimr ... .

354

.. 215 23

.. 88 $1
12 25 12 30

. 53 54

.. 28.4 23
.. 22 224
.. 25 27
. 15.4 155
.. 374 38
.. 914 92
.. $14 92

..................- • * t» 6 11 les*.
». —------ • » te eu

. leaser, $435 per cwt_ ï® bags. The^e ;! 
j pike» ate for delivery here. Car Bots j| 
| 5c less, la lW-lh. bàg» parke# are 5c I;

6 76 te 1 » Pilm1 .........................-.................... >»’• 2 56
0 90 to 1 60 Beeonlas ............................................ * 1» te S 35
« a to 6 »6 Asierc. dozen  .............. ....... * là 1» » 15
1 25 to * $8 Rubber, piams.................................. 0 *> ta * *6

Fern» ................................................. 6 «6 te * 5»
Fruit». Rose?-, each  ......................... . .. • to » to

0 16 to 0 $5 Gladlolaa. dozen............................ * 56 le Ù j#
0 30 to 0 35 Cyclamen ............ ... ... ... .. *5w * to
0 20 to 0 48 Carnations, pot............................... « to ta » to
0 30 to 0 50 j Snan dragons, doz....................... « la to 6 to
2 75 tl! 6 75 I a**»1»-
0 15 to 0 30 , Good supply and demand. Bed timber.
0 OS to 0 là 1 Beet No. L per ewt.................. 7 to 1» $ to

per ewt. ..: ------ 5 tot* i to « vi* lialxestoon.
12." 12 ,*> M; IW

0 15 to V 25 j Beer. No.
0 15 to • 25 î Live ho*;
0 25 to 0 40 ' Mutton, per ewt. ... .
0 25 to 0 50 { Dressed Ho«s..................
0 20 to 0 40 j Veal, per ewt. ..............
0 05 to 0 15 i 6t>nut lamb, per lb. ..

Fmi

" Seomtoto

Celery, doz.............................................. 0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, each ............................. 0 03 to 0 03
LuUuce. per bunch......................... 0 08 to » 03
raralej. do*. ..............    0 tu t» «< *•
Potatoes, basket ............................... 0 25 to 0 30
Potatoee. bushel.....................   0 60 to 0 SO
Radish, bunco......................................... 0 02 to 6 02
Rhubarb. 3 for..................................... 0 « to 0 to
Watercress. 2 for ... ...................... « if to 0 05
New Cabbage, dozen ................... 0 25 to 0 6o

AMUSEMENTS.
Y7ISIT THE GAYETY. 74 NEW PIC- 
t turcs. 3 changes weekly. 167 King east.

MONEY TO LOAN

At ONBYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
itA and other loan*, tint mortgage*, real 
estate. Martin A Martit.. Federal Lit» Belid
ing.

\f ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security la 

sums to borrowers. No cocuaiselon charged. 
Apply Laxter A Laxter. Spectator Building.

UMBRELLAS
ÎTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- U covered and repaired at Slater-*. » King 
William.

D-JÏCIN..-
O KOINNERS- CLASSES FORMING. J. A> Hackett's. » Barton street east. Tel*- 
pnone 1841

FUEL FOR SALE
L' OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
A beet In dty. Ontario Box Co.. 102 Mala

TOBACCO STORE

T L. ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
fie Pipes, billiard parlor. HI York street

PIANO TUNING

if RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
M. and repairer (from John Breed wood
A Sons. Londoa. Eng.) Send orders to I* 
Hess street north. Phone. MR

BUILDERS

TXT A. STEVENS. BUILDER, CORNER Tw of York end Dundurn. is now pre
pared to do all kinds of building at reason
able price».

Good supply and 
£a,mo3 Trout ... . 
White fish .. ..

ÙsUiDlU. u>. ..........
ltzddoc*. A — 
Pike. I». . - - 
Cod. U-................-

Lmkà Ontario treat ... . 
Lake Ontario whnelian ,

Oysters. qV .................
Haddock, lb........................
Sea Perch, lb. ...............
Kiopered Herrins .. .,

• Ut»___
.... «lit» « U 

~ — «tot» 41»
------ W 16 to »lf
------1NIU *8

-------  • » to tfi
.' .... 6 56 ie 6 3
..........  6 16 ie • ID
...........• aeno «36
.................... item

The Hide tti
Call skins. No. L & 
Cait sains. No. X. lb.
Call skins. liât___ __
Call skins, each — — 
Horse hides, each ... 
Hides. No. 2. per ih. 
Hides. No. 2. per ih.

Gram Market.

Wheat, new......................... ........1 to t» 1 to
Oats .................-..................- ... 4>*2 to #55
Oats, new......................... .. — •toe» 4) to
Hy»..............—------- —---------ewe» « ye
Buckwheat .. ... ------------- --- • to So 6 to
Chopped Cera.................—.......... I 5» no a to
Com.................................— — . «Site 0 &
Pe*s ......................._................... • 68 to * si

Hay and WowL
Straw, per ton — — —------ «tote
Hay. oer ton .. .. ..

Wheat, fall. besh.. . - —.SI 91 S 192
Wheat, rod, bush . .... 1 09 ' __
Wheat, goose, bush • $6
Bye, bushel................. .... e 75
Buckwheat, bushel .. • 79 9 75
Barley, bush................ .... 9 58
Peas, bushel ... ... .... 9»
Oats, bushel ............ .. • 45 9 m

Winnipeg wheat October 96 34c. Dev- 
nsW. 93 7 Sr May 93 3 4v.

U*»-OnoVr 3S13r. DwnW 31-
lSr.

New York <ugar--Raw. firm: fair ro- 
' fining. $3.73 1-2; ceotriffagaB. 96 test, 
j $423; moiSa'Stics ^mgar. $3.431-2; reEœeJL

‘I
.j IJverpool grain am,i pronjuice-Clkurieig 
; —-iTbent. -quiet ; W 2 tei western
; winter. 7s Sd: fatnrvs. stendv: Sep«. 7$
I SJ,Nd: Her. 7$ 7 5 3d; Mntvh. 7$ 77 Sd: 
j V.ww. spod steady: mew Amerirnn maxed. 

Galvestnst. 6s 4d; fntmros -qniet; Oct.
4 3-4-d. Flscvm. eîvar 

Mfift, steady. «>» 6i. Lard, prime west 
em. firm. 60s 35- Tnnrpeatimie spirits, 
firs-.". 43s.. Resin, «wmswn. firm. 9> M 

New York grain and prodero—FTfcvar - 
Kereipts, 25,629 kmk; experts.

_ l-ixmeBs; firwr«r. with a roedetrate jh»b-
* ^ I Idirt» tra-*e. Minmesmta patent.». $3LI9 tea

_____ w a, *2j|$55r»: winter straight». $4.65 t«» $5:5»;
— -- • U i» • to | liinuesnta bakers. $4.4*1 t-m $5_ Rye. flwir.

2 h! ie » m - Cnewmeal, steady. Rye, dnBL 
I Z, < tote • an ,i B*iBev, sttea-dy.
---------tttu e »! <Xst« Reeedpts 59.475 BmlMx Sped.
" " !îî“ Î2 i stegtdy; mixed. 41 12c t» 42r: wattairnB

JT ~ • a» *• # ji ; white. 42c t-» 45e; -dipped white. 43e to
----------------43c.

CATTLE MARKETS 
New Ywtik.—Drove*—Reverpes, BJ9B4: 

gw*d tm eheire heavy steers, heavy; eth
ers. s3ww v» emeve»!}y b»wer; calves and 
eiiws. steadv t-o a shade higher; steers. 
$4 <W le» Sue»; even and stmp. $4 t» 
$55«1; -cneBls, #8 ro $4.25; -rows and heif
er». #15» t* $4-25. Flfrt i, 2,3581 ^nar- 
ters -of bro#.

Cailws—Reeripts. 1JS27- Talk firm t* 
5e 'higher; grassers, firm; weeberns. 
easv; venK $5JW te» $1925; throw-emt-s. 
$456 to $5; panerx $35» I» #425;
yearlni^rs, .$3 $325; western. S4L19.

Wheat— Reeripts. -44.4W9 hashettk. Spe*. 
film; W 2 ted. #1.14. wntmL eflevnter; 
X<v 2 red. #1.11. wnmtoaL f»V nlleatt: 

e W to ••» N v 1 Nerthem Duluth. #1.11 19. mm 
ah UV. afloat. XV 2 laid winter. 
#1 1359. eiwmnnalL afloat.

Cera—Re-trip».». 1125 hasheBs; expvwrits. 
1496 beshets. Sjpst. easy; XV 2 wUL. 7$- 
14. simannsB eBevntec. and 79r. sabs, 
delivered ; XV 2 aew. «Ride. umnuL 
f.KsJhu afleat; winter shipment. Cgfliem 
wisiket, was steady amS quiet, dtoseng 

utlv 19c met higher; $ept_ «rftsued 76c;
71 59c t* 7134c. «Deed 7134c. 

Shrop a»d Unis Reeripts, 1931»; 
sheep, stendy; farnhs. slkwr. 6<at gwuduali- 
Hy steady- ^eepv ta $5; ««Sk. #L75 
to, $22$; lambs. $525 ta #775; euBfev *1 
te $5

H-ags—Receipts. 22W; mnirke». 19 ta 
15c edf. at $825 6a $859; p^ $8.

19999; market, steady ta «rang; sHeeex 
$549 ta #85*; wax. 135» la #325; 
heifer*. $336 t» $6; feniRK $3 ta #4185; 
-oalhres, $3 ta $9; stmrfcers aunâ feedw-s. 
$3 75 ta $55*.

Hegs-Rmespas. eetàwted I5W; 
market steady $> strong; ehenre brow. 
$83» ta $8 45; fakbiK $825 ta $8 W». 
light mixed. #7^9 ta $8; «home fight. 
$8 ta $8.13; parking. #7JT5 t» $8.19;
•55* tu #7; Uk ai satoa. #» ta

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat........................................................\ l

Cera.............. .... ............ .... ......................X L

Supplied b-y R. R Lymaa & Ce., st .k 
brokers; J. A. Braver, manager. Offices, 
3 aad 4. ground floor. Federal Life 

j buiUdnag. Hamirtoe. Canada.
LONDON MARKET.

~ - —.eu t» # *
... — — eue» wee
------- ----- Wtoto Oft
---------- ito

---------------------------t»
................ * 3» to * to
...------•«!»••
-----------  * to I» 6 0b
...-----«Gu «I*

___ M to to X to

Markets '

k:'

•J* ? Ckwu»
A- N. C.............................. 49.1 49
At P................................. 83.3
Atdh....................................... 119.3 115.7
K À O................................. 117 A
IV .. ... — . —............ $32
Frie............ .. ... v».___ 347 346
Frie Ftms ... ... ... 52.2
life. .............................. 1531
>1 K T ................... ..... 41
M. K. T. pwf. x. -.« .. 74
r. p. R............................... 182.4 182.4
X P. .....................................
X\ Y c. ............................... 1395
<Y VX................................. 49 5
FV3.ua. ... u. __ 145.7 14S.7
R P. «V ... «.................... !8A 167.2
PL ............ —................... 3»
$V. F^e. ... .... ■*.. 131.1 139.7
St. Fuel ., .. v... x... 1*0
v r ............ .. ............ 203 202.7
1 - S ... X.. ..x.w «43 84
V S. Q .. ........ X. 12*3 12*3

prrf......................... .. 50.4

TOtOKTO STOCK EXCHANGE
RewMrtied hy Morris A Wright, sleek

Irohwv LanM Rsnktng A Loua bail#

Asked. Bid.
Farrk ef Cemmcree x. I«3 183

242
x«. x...x .... ae 201

Nfecehesats ... ---------- --- 163
Melseufc .. xv -.« x-w«. i«3%
Mweteret x.. c.. ------- 2S1H

Sta»dlnip4 v... ------- »29t; 229
220 214

Tri*m xii............................... 13
CbaL Gee. EHeetric x<L
r. r r .. ....................... 188 1*9
Coteeantrore*' Gas .. ..

Stroll .... x. $1
IAwik. StrolL perf. ......... 127 129

ihrlftth Sœpetrier x<L ....
Unlar fuuwn...............
Mes. L. $ P....................... i
WwkuT. prof......................
X«» Srotàu SeroE .. .... 6»
C^eOrie Mrlliav...................... 13»
Pwrtt Ran» Rr.. ............... 49
B»». <£*• Auukbu............... .. 90
RBHfc. $ «Tu*....................... 58

Rogers proff_ 
Se» Pftulla. x*i 
Twronfla EDcv. 
Twix CShr ..
famada famb 
Cam. FVnaaaei 
CeuturuB CUnurfi 
Hureni A Erie

Light, xd.
119

.................  161

Cieunt Reserve .
La Ram

* Imt 
Bam luui 

MINES.
m
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SCHOOL BOOK BUNGLING.
We do not know what particular 

I? right this or any other bookseller has 
T to any consideration from the Education 

Department in the way of special no- 
r tice as to changes in the text books 
p authorized for use in the schools.—Spec- 

H tator. ‘
, i 'This is the pitiful show made of itself 

! * hy the senior local Tory organ in at- 
j", tempting an excuse for the outrage per- 

’ petrated by the Whitney Government 
! - on the booksellers and parents of the 
| pupils of the Province in the matter of 

sudden changes of school books without 
! proper notice. One can hardly have 

more respect for the maker’s notions of 
morality than for his estimate of the in
telligence of the public to whicli it is ad- 

i H dressed. The organ that declares that 
! ^ the public is not concerned about what 

loss the Government may thus inflict 
. upon the dealers, necessarily holds that 

k it is equally careless as to the fraud 
7 ‘ committed on the parents, and surely 

^ underestimates the Ontario peoples re-, 
gard for right. Moreover, while deny
ing that the Government was “under 
any Obligation” to regard justice to 
book-dealers and the pupils in the mat
ter .by giving proper notice of the in
tended changes, so as to protect them 
from loss, the organ puts forward the 
plea that notices were sent to school 
boards (only in July!) that they might, 
by passing before September a resolution 
to do so, use the old books another year. 
This is a giving away of the entire case.

* And while the organ says “it is inform- 
.. ed” that the Hamilton Board got that 
$ notice “in plenty of time” (!) Mr. Edgar,

of Owen Sound, makes it clear that in 
many cities and towns no notice was

* ever received.
> The gross injustice thus done was one 
v easily to be avoided. The Department 
4 has three heads and hosts of well-paid

(officials; and it was an easy matter to 
L announce months, or a year, ahead that 
ai a certain time the new books would 
.take the place of the old ones. That 
this was not done was due to incompe- 

* fence and a callous disregard of the 
j public interest. The Spectator’s course 
r in comparing the case of dealers in au- 
* thorized school Irooks with that of the 

dealers in dry goods and millinery, and 
f declaring that they “must take their 
f chances” of having their stocks rendered 
\ pseiess by a Minister’s whim, without 
* notice. i3 not creditable to its discretion 

v In choosing illustrations. More than 
i that, it entirely excludes the effect of.

these sudden and arbitrary changes on 
« the pupils.
Î The organ’s article is a failure, wheth

er regarded as defence or excuse. It is 
little less than a plea of “guilty as 
charged,” with the addition of the inso- 

« lent intimation that the Government is 
not “under any obligation” to give the 
trade and the public proper notice to 
enable them to save themselves loss in 
the many changes of school text books. 
“What is the use,” it says, in speaking 
©1 the complaint of a wronged dealer, 

—Worrying because this man ami some 
Jfr*' others in his line of business are 
^complaining? The cause of their com
plaint is purely selfish.” Of course it is 
selfish. Every dealer anti every pupil 

* or parent who loses money by the Kdu- 
cation Department's bungling and coin- 

plains about it doubtless merits the or
igan’s fine brand of contempt. Out upon 
4«ihe selfishness that would not suffer in- 
5yconvenience and loss rather than com- 
•plain against Whitney Government 
^bungling!.

strengthen the hands of those Canadian
interests which seek to exclude United 
States goods and divert the trade of the 
Dominion more and more to Great Brit
ain. It concludes that any attempt to 
apply the maximum clauses of the Unit
ed States tariff to Canada must prove 
more injurious to the United States than 
to the Dominion. “The capacity of Can
ada,” it says, “to inflict injury on our 
trade is, on the whole, greater than our 
capacity to inflict injury in return. With 
the exception of coal and cotton, there 
is no important commodity which Can
ada buys here that she cannot secure 
elsewhere. On the other hand, the mar
ket which she provides for the wholly or 
partially manufactured products of the 
United States would be very hard to 
duplicate.” Our contemporary writes in 
a reasonable and neighborly spirit. It is 
to be regretted that there are not more 
of its kind in the United States. But 
whatever the outcome, there will be no 
yielding on Canada’s part of any of its 
rights or advantages; and any changes 
made in Canadas laws regulating our 
trade relations will be made solely with 
the view to benefit the Canadian aeoplc. 
We shall not imitate United States im
pudence in attempting to legislate for 
our neighbors.

MORE MARKET ROOM.
The City Council has a duty which 

comes nearer home than the providing 
of parks on Burlington Beach. It can
not be blind to the fact- that many farm
ers find it necessary to drive long dis
tances and take up their positions the 
night before market day in order to se
cure space on the Central Market. This 
is not a condition of affairs conducive 
to the convenience of farmers who pat
ronize our market, nor to the good of 
the city. Hamilton needs more market 
accommodation. That, fact is abundant
ly evident. The problem of how to fur
nish it is a large one, but that is no rea
son why it should l»e evaded. Why 
should not some of the energy and wis
dom being wasted on questions of no 
immediate moment to the public lie ex
pended upon dealing with this important 
and pressing matter?

a great amount of money. Much of.his 
indebtedness is said to be owing to 
shopkeepers in Sussex. Has Ranji for
gotten his sporting training? “Play the 
game, man, play the game!”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Thus far Cook’s story of the discovery 

of the Pole reads very much like a 
school girl’s essay On Esquimaux home 
life.

The other day hogs sold at 9c. a lb. 
live weight, off the care at Winnipeg. 
There is danger of the Canadian hog be
coming a bloated aristocrat.

It is announced that Dr. Cook will sell 
autograph photographs at $10 each. 
Heré’s your opportunity to secure hap
piness for the remainder of your life.

Another “successful” French aviator 
crushed to death under his aeroplane. 
The science of air navigation is not yet 
mastered.

The new British torpedo boat destroy
er Swift, tested the other day, made 36 
knots an hour. That is about 41% mile» 
an hour. A pretty speedy vessel, and 
worthy of her name.

Some of the aldermen are shying at 
the Smoke By-law when it comes to put
ting it into force. Perhaps they have 
qualms of conscience. It is a very good 
by-law- to go slow with, if it is not to be 
itself made a nuisance.

CANADA DOESN’T CRINGE.
Uncle Sam’s new tariff has not b-'cn 

long in bringing him trouble, it was 
conceived in a bullying spirit and already 
.France and Germany hsxe plainly indi

gested that they do not intend to be bul 
'lied, and considerable anxiety is felt in 
L’nited Stat*» official circles a-* to the 
putcome. The V ni ted States West and 
Middle West people are far from bring 
satisfied with the bill produced. As the 
tariff affects Canada, it i>, as it was 
planned to be. distinctly ho>tile. Its 
provisions as to Canadian paper and 
pulp have not helped to a Canadian f'el- 
ing for better trade relations. The pro
clamation issued under it imposing a 
/tonnage tax on Canadian shipping call 
ing at United States ports will not tend 
to dispose our people kindly toward 
trade with the United States; .and the

§ further operation of tlv measure gives 
promise of increasing the growth of a 

'feeling in favor of retaliation among our 
people, who have not reached that sub
lime condition in which a kHs is return
ed for a blow.. In some, quarters it is 
believed that United States politicians 
acting in the interests of the trusts and 
combines will endeavor to claim, under 
the recent tariff, the sane rates xvnicn 
we give to British imports under the pre
ference. and that being refused, will in
voke the maximum imposts—an increase 
of 25 per cent, upon Canadian goods. 
To attempt to prevent the British peo
ples from dealing with each other as 
they see fit is a meddling in family af
fairs which k not to be endured. Ger
many attempted it; and Germany has 
lived to regret it. The Cnited States 
will not have a different experience if 
it follows in Germany's path.

The New York Journal of Commerce, 
one of the sanest and.soundest of United 
States commercial -journals, deplores the 

«folly of these tariff struggles. It points 
out that trade is done because people 
find it to be mutually beneficial; and 

' that both the Canadian and United 
* State» people profit by the international 

exchange carried on. and that tariff 
interference therewith can only be te the 
disadvantage of both. The fatuous 
course of United States exclusion ists in 
attempting to dictate to Camda by the 

|Stst* tariff will, it thinks,

THE OWNERSHIP CRAZE
Ihe Canadian Courier is evidently not 

a victim of the delusion that public 
ownership is the panacea for all the ills 
which mar the perfection of our public 
utility services. It has lieen exercising 
its powers of observation, and the con
clusion to which it has arriyjM is set 
forth in a comment upon the new man
agement of the Intercolonial Railway.

The maintenance of this national 
white elephant, which forHover a genera
tion has been steadily “eating its head 
off.” has not tended to make converts 
for the socialistic cause. Under good 
governments the net results have been 
bad: under indifferent governments, 
worse; hut always a hole in the people's 
pocket. The new commission is ex
pected to effect some betterment. The 
Courier hopes for it. It thinks that 
Hon. Mr. Graham means well; that the 
commission means well; hut it thinks 
its task i« an impossible one. It says: 
“Better indeed, would l>e the leasing of 
the road to some one of the three pri
vate railway corporations for a term of 
years, with a certain control of rates 
and a certain rate of return on the pre
sent investment. A private company 
would soon turn the politically-appoint- 
ed employees out and give those who 
have been appointed on their merits a 
chance to show themselves equal to the 
officials of competing railways. One 
has but to walk into the stations at 
St. John to see how different is the atti
tude of Intercolonial and Canadian Paci
fic Railway officials. Government own
ership is excellent in principle, but. in 
Canada at least, unfortunate in prac-

And there our contemporary puts its 
finger on the difficulty. Public owner
ship and operation is, like socialism, 
very pretty as a theory, hut equally 
impracticable. It assumes in the 
human machinery of operation condi
tion* which have not been attained, and 
which we are not likely to attain until 
We are much nearer the millennial era 
than we are to-day. As Lowell put it: 
“But The’ry is jes like a train on the 

rail. ^
Thet. weather or no. puts her through 

withoqt fail.
While Fee’s, the old stage that gets 

sloughed in the rut-s.
An’ hez. to allow fer your darned ifs 

an* buts.”
Of course, “if” mankind were invari

ably infallible as to honesty and ability, 
or could be made so by the process of 
election to office, the matter would he 
simplified: “but” mankind are some
thing very different. The wonder is 
that people fit to be out of the care 
of a lunacy commission should l>c caught 
by the chaff of these ownership and 
operation eranks.

Mr. Janies White, the Dominion geog
rapher. is one of those who entertains 
grave doubts as to the validity of Dr. 
Cook’s claim to the discovery of the 
pole. A study of Cook’s narrative but 
increases his doubts, and leads him to 
say “the day of miracles is past.”

Wi* have great pleasure in welcoming 
the Herald’s declaration for the good 
principle in water rates “that the water- 
user should pay in proportion to what 
he uses.” The adoption of that rule 
would secure justice and avoid much dif
ficulty. It would also be a recognition 
that the act obtained enabling to charge 
one citizen more for the same service 
than is charged to another was a wrong 
act.

At the coming Monetary convention, 
to 1h- held in Holland, the establishment 
of an international coinage will be con
sidered. The idea is to provide coins 
that will pass at a definite value in all 
the conferring countries. Some of the 
European nations already have unions 
in which certain coins pass at fixed val
ues. Tims, in France, Italy, and Spain 
tin* franc, lira and peseta pass freely as 
of equal value. Something definite and 
beneficial may be the outcome of the ap
proaching congress.

Discussing Sir Charles Rivers Wilson’s 
comments on alleged delay in the con
struction of the Lake Superior section 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way, Mr. J. D. McArthur, the contract
or, says that the rate of progress made 
has never l>een equalled on any similar 
work, notwithstanding unforeseen lalior 
and other difficulties. Excellent as the 
(.rand Trunk Pacific record has becjL_it 
bas been excelled on the Lake (Superior 
section. The track laying oi^thc whole 
245 miles will l»e completed this week.

PLAY THE GAME, PRINCE
There are few people who take an in

terest in healthy outdoor sports who 
are not familiar with the name of the 
great Indian cricketer Prince Ranji. He 
was one of the most famous living bats
men. and was resettled as a jolly good 
fellow wherever he went. He was coi* 
sfderable of a lion in England until he 
dropped out of notice and the cricket 
field, a few years ago, when he became 
Iiejali Jam Nawanagxr. taking up his 
residence in India, where he lived in 
great splendor. Now he is in the lime
light in England again. It ia said that 
on his last visit to England Jam Nawan- 
agor ran up innumerable bills and then 
returned home without paying any of 
tiiem. The affair created sa scandal at 
the time, and Johnson Hicks, a member 
of parliament, asked the India office 
whether the government wae aware that 
Jam Nawanagar had kit

Speaking on the subject of the scarc
ity of lalx>r for the building of the G. 
T. I*., and the plea for the admission of [ 
Orientals, the Winnipeg Free Press j 
plainly indicates its faith in the course ; 
of the Dominion Government, saying:

The country has a definite policy on | 
this matter, dictated, largely, it is true, 
out of deference to the wishes of 
British Columbia, and it is not likely 
to consent to any modification of it. 
Over 1,200 miles of the new Trans
continental road running west from 
Foil William have been built, with 
a ii asonable degree of speed, by white 
Inlior. yet we are told that for the 
remaining 500 miles white labor is un- 
procurable, making necessary the env 
ployment of Orientals if the comple
tion of the line is not to l»e delayed in
definitely.

That sounds like a story to l»e told 
to the marines rather than to the 
prime Minister and members of the 
Dominion Government.

Friday 
Sept, 24, ’09 SHEAS BARGAIN

DAY

FRIDAY,
Bargain Day
New Fall and Winter 

Suits and Mantles
All the swell new styles, full seven-eighth length, beautifully 

cut and made as perfectly as coats can be.

Women’s Cloth Suits $5.95
Made of all wool materials, well-fashioned, $10.00 to $12.60

Women’s Coats $3.95
Fawn and colored, beautifully finished; regular $6.60 value.

Women’s Shirts $1.39
Light and medium, all wool, nicely trimmed; regular $3.50

Ladies’ Mantles $6.75
All wool material, stylish made, newest cuts; regular $12.50

Ladies’ Underskirts, sateen and moreen, black and colored, reg
ular $1.50, to clear...................................................................................  59c

Ladies’ Balbriggan Underwear, white and natural, regular wuc, 
for ..................................................................................................................... 19c

Ladies' Wrappers, print and wrapperette, regular $1.50 and $2, 
to clear ........................................................................................................... 98c

Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, neatly trimmed, regular $1.60, to

Ladies' White Lawn Blouses, regular $1.76 and $2.00, to clear 
...................................................................................................................... $1.19
Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, regular $2.50 and $3.00, to clear

............ ......................................................................................................... $1.49
Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses, regular $5.00, to clear............. $2.95
Ladies' Lace and Net Blouses, regular $5.00 and $6.00, to clear 

..........................................................  $2.95

Kid and Suede Gloves,’in all 
colors, regular $1 and $1.25, for
....................................................SOc

Long Silk Gloves, all colors,
regular $1, to clear............... 4»e

Silk, Satin and Velvet Ribbon,
regular 10c, to clear...............5c

'Women’s Plain and 2-1 Rib 
Cashmere Hosç, regular 50c, for 
.............................. •................. 31>c

Children’s Cashmere Hose. 4, 5 
and 6 sizes, regular 25c, for . .
............................

Aprons, in blue stripe print and 
gingham, and white linen, regular
25c, for............................  17%c

All Linen Toweling, 18 inches 
wide, regular 10c, for .. . . 7*i<* 

Flannelette, in white only, 1 to 
10 yard ends, worth 15c, for !>%C

Dutch Collars, with and with
out jabot, lace trimmed, regularly
35e, for........... .....................

Side Combs, regularly 25c, for ..
...................................... *. ... 15c

Seven Frills, in box, regularly
35c, for .............................. 25c

Tourist Frilling, 3 yards in box,
regularly 15c, for................ lOc

Linen Handkerchiefs, fancy, 
men’s, regularly 25c. for 15<* 

Wool Blankets, good weight and 
‘size, regularly $3.00, for .$2.4M 

Comforter^, large size, wool 
wadding, regularly $3 for $1.Ü5 

Corset, . rust-proof steels, made 
of fine eoutille, regularly $1.00,
for..........................   «Do

Table Damask, from 1 to 3 yds. 
length, worth 50 and 75c, for î£1)?

Plaid Dress Goods, in gYeen and 
black, small plaid, for girls’ school 
dresses, regularly 35c, tor.. 20v

The “Letter to the Nations” sent out 
by Mr. Julius Williams, of this city, and 
published in another column, is one that 
deserves the consideration of every lover 
of the race. Mr. Williams appeals to 
the world to prohibit the use of airships 
for war purposes. It does not take 
much thought to conjure up the new 
difficulties which successful navigation 
o»' the air will bring to mankind in times 
ot war. and tbe appeal to eliminate air
ships and confine their uses to those of 
ptace is one manifestly in the interests 
of humanity. But alas! Will it l»e 
heeded? The proposition to bar air
ships from war service is not likely to 
lie less dififcult of acceptance than that 
to reduce and restrict armaments, or 
abolish war by substituting arbitration. 
Mr. Williams’ suggestion is in the right 
direction; but it is to Ik* doubted if it 
will a let with the favor of the powers.

..~0 IS THE GENTLEMAN ?
(New York Sun.)

The simple meaning given in a pocket 
dictionary for “gentleman” is a “a 
man of honor.” “Gentility” is defined 
as “good breeding.” A gentleman is, 
then, a well-bred man. It has been sug
gested by snobs that “it takes three 
generations to make a gentleman.” 
Thackeray, who wrote a Book of Snobs, 
would exclude a man who east peas "with 
his knife from the category of gentle
men. In Christmas Tales Christ is spok
en of as “the first of gentlemen.” In 
that case, Plato, Xenophon and Socrates 
were not “gentlemen.” I should say 
that every man who is gentle, who is re
fined, who is strictly honest and who 
keeps hie word is a gentleman, regard
less of the “claims of long descent.”

It isn’t every detective who can fol-

Our Exchanges

NU NEED UF LOGIC.
(Rochester Herald.)

Mr. Taft is getting his logic tangled 
in the tariff question.

UTILIZED HIS OPPORTUNITY.
(Pittsburg Gazette).

A Cleveland evangelist preached d 
hours, 8 minutes and 45 seconds. He evi
dently has no desire to be called to the 
pulpit of a fashionable church.
THE PERENNIAL W ASTE OF WAR.

(Toronto Sun.)
'Hie Dreadnoughts will displace and 

render useless « lot of ships of war of 
the old style. The Dreadnoughts per
haps will scarcely be launched before 
we shall be called upon to pay for the 
building of aeroplanes.

UNIMPORTANT DETAILS.
(Rochester Herald.)

Mr. Peary can prove by the darkey 
that lie nailed our flag to the pole, for 
the darkey drove the nails. Yet Mr. 
Peary.say* he has the pole on board 
tbe Roosevelt. Somewhere there is a 
contradiction. But maybe it is unim
portant. N

A NEW INDUSTRY SUGGESTED.
(Buffalo Express).

A Hamilton magistrate has decreed 
that a man cannot be convicted of theft 
unless he steals more than 25 cents. A 
thief who would be willing to work on 
a small-profit basis ought to be able to 
make a good living in Hamilton.

THE PATRIOT'S DUTY.
■ (Toronto Sun.)

How different would the world now b: 
if all that has been spent in destruction 
by war during the Inst two centuries had 
been spent in works of peace? We wouM 
not suffer our country to endure wrong 
or insult; but surely it is the duty of 
every reasonable citizen and true patriot 
at this juncture to uplift his voice 
against causeless disturbance of the

NO BUREAUCRACY.
(Vancouver Times.)

We may l>e mistaken, but our im
pression is that the advocates of gov
ernment by commission in Victoria en
tertain the idea of taking the govern
ment 'of the city entirely out. of the 
hands of the people and vesting it in 
commissioners appointed by the Provin
cial Government or by the Provincial 
Government and the courts conjointly. 
There is as much chance of such a sys
tem finding popular support- here as 
there is of flying machines immediately 
superseding railways and steamboats 
in the business of transporting freight

AWFUL CHICAGO.
(Sup. Galeener at Illinois Meth. Con

ference.)
In the capital city itself we have all 

the problems of the greater cities. Two 
hundred and fifty craters of hell con
tinue to pour forth the smoke of the 
bottomless pit. Gamblers, scarlet wo
men, and worse men haunt the streets 
with tempting bait to lur unsuspecting 
youth into the jaws of death. Politicians 
under the plea of expediency bargain 
with these depraved. elements and sell 
virtue and human flesh and blood for a 
price. Here race hatred smolders and 
needs only the üe£ÿ__aUmulation of in
toxicants to ba^k fortha^Sin some day 
into a flame of frenzy.

MORE IMPORTANT.
(Pitshurg Gazette.)

The real home-makers are not bother
ing so much about the ballot these davs 
as they are over the question of the fill 
housecleaning, the keeping qualities of 
the preserves they have recently put up 
and the problem of whether to get new 
lace curtains for the parlor or to wait 
until next spring, when more bargain 
sales may be expected. There are four 
times of year when genuine home-mak
ers should not be annoyed with either 
suffrage or anti-suffrage literature 
summer, fall, winter and spring. All 
these seasons have their peculiar duties 
and responsibilities, the proper dis
charge of which these women consider 
far more important than clamoring for 
their “rights.”

Y. M. C. A. STAR COURSE.
Subscriptions for tickets to the Y. M. 

C. A. star course are coming in nicclv. 
The three hundred mark has been passed 
and the young men-in charge of it state 
that their work is getting easier as ,ne 
people are becoming acquainted w:th 
the scheme. It will require three hun
dred more pledged tickets, however to 
make the course a success. Subscribers 
will have the advantage of early mark
ing of the plan. Tickets can be ordered 
by telephone at the Y. M. C. A. of 
fice or Nordheimer's music store.

, Wine washes off the daub.—French.

Shur-0n L>v-
«Jla.ssv

Your Health
Mar be improved If you relieve the 

■train on your eyes. We have the 
qualifications and experience necee- 
■*ry to make a thorough examln-

Globe Optical Go.
T. B. Rouse, Prop. Hi Kins 1

FRUIT JARS 
ALL SIZES

Crown Pint Jars, per dozen 75c; Crown >4 gallons, per dozen, $1.00; 
Schram quart jars, easy to seal, easy to open, and the most perfect sealer 
made, per dozen 85c; also expect a shipment of Crown quarts before Friday, 
noon, best white jar rubbers, per dozen, 8c; best gray jar rubbers, per dozen 
5c.

Sugars
All Sugars are good but some of them are better than others. The kind 

you get at our stores is absolutely thKbest, 100 lb. bags $4.95; 20 lb. bags, 
$1.05; 19 lbs. for $1.00; 9% lbs." for 50c; 20 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar, $1.00; 
10 lbs. for 50c; 5 lbs. for 25c; 3'/à lbs. Cut Loaf or Icing Sugar, for 25c.

Oranges One Cent Each
25 boxes of them, they are sound and sweet and overflowing with juice, 

good value in the regular way at 30c per dozen, and they go while they last at 
12c per dozen ; fine fresh Lemons, per dozen 20c.

Dairy Butter Per Peund 22c
Just 200 lbs. second quality Dairy Butter, going while it last» at 22c per 

lb. 800 lbs. choicest Fresh Dairy Butter at 26c per lb. Choicest Fresh Creamery 
Butter, per lb., 28c. Fresh gathered Eggs, per dozen, 28c. Prime Cheese, per 
lb., 15c. Best Pu le Lard, per lb. 17c. Peanut Butter, per lb., 20c.

New Raisins
New Select Valencia Raisins, arrived Saturday lost, and they are simply 

fine. 9c per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. Reeded Raisins, pound packages, 3 for 25c. Re
cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. New Peels, Lemon and Orange, 13c lb., 2 lb*, 
for 25c. Citron, per lb., 20c. Shelled Walnuts, quality strictly good, per lb. 
35c.
Best Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs.............. 25c Sunlight Soap, 4 for.......................25c
Beat Japan Rice, 4 11»................. 25c Surprise Soap, 6 for........................25c
Best. Pearl Tapioca, 4 ll>s.................25c Comfort Soap, 6 for........................ 25c
Best White Sago, 4 lbs...................25c Neptho Soap, 6 for................... 25c
Alliance Corn Starch, 2 packages 15c Lifebuoy Soap, 6 for.................... 25c
Feather Strip C'oeoanut, per lb. .. 20c Victor Soap, 6 packages .............. 25c
Unsweetened Chocolate Cake .... 10c Alliance Soap, 8 packages........... 25c
McLaren’s Icings, 3 packages .... 25c Challenge Soap, large bar, 3 for .. 25c
Alliance Jelly Powder, 5 packages 25c Soap Chips, 6 packages................. 25c
Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin . . 10c Pcarline, 6 packages.......................25c
Pure Clover Honey, 1-lb. jar . . .. 17c Babbitt's 1776 Powder, per package 4c 
Lemonade Powder, special, 2 tins 15c Astpto Powder, per package . . . . 5c 
Peerless Evaporated Cream, tin .. 10c Snowflake Ammonia, per package 5c
Challenge Milk, tin..................'N^lOc Bed Ribbon Ammonia, 4 packages 25c
Eagle Milk, tin............................. r6c Harvey’s Ammonia, 3 packages .. 25e
Cowan’s Cocoa, H-ll>. tin.............. 25c Powdered Borax, 3 packages .... 25c
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lh. tin............25c Fairy Soap, 6 cakes.......................... 25c
Lowney’s Cocoa. %-lh .tin............. 25c Brooms., each ............ 30, 35 and 40c
Bensdorp’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin .. .. 25c Scrub Brushes, each .. 10, 15 and 20c

Flour
Lily White, per bag. $2.80, half bag $1.40, quarter bag 70c. Gold Medal, 

per bag $3.00, half bag $1.50, quarter bag 75c. Royal Household or Five Roses, 
bag $3.25, half bag $1.65, quarter l»g 85c.

Rolled Oats, Etc.
Fresh from the mill every week; they have a crisp tastiness that is lack

ing in old goods. Fresh Rolled Oats. 7 pounds 25c. Rolled Wheat. 7 pounds 
25c. Germ Meal or Wheatlets. made from Manitoba hard wheat, 7 pounds 25c. 
Graham Flour. 7 pounds 25c. Cornmeal, 8 pounds 25c. Split Peas, 3 pounds 10c. 
Pot Bariev, 3 pounds 10c.

Vinegars and Spices
A good story may be oft told, and the story of our Spices and Vinegars 

is a story of purity, flavor, fragrance, strength and absolute reliability. XXX 
White Wine or Cider Vinegar, per gallon 30c. English Malt Vinegar, gallon 
60c. Cloves. Cinnamon. Allspice, White Pepper. Cayenne Pepper, Curry Pow
der, Turmeric. Celery Seed, Carraway Seed, Mustard Seed, 2 ounces 5c. Black 
Pepper, pound 25c. Ground Catsup Spice, pound 25c. English Mustard, pound 
25c. Superior Pickling Spice, whole mixed, package 5c.

Apples Per Basket 20c
Just, 50 baskets Green Apples, good cookers, going per basket 20c. Sweet 

Potatoes, 7 pounds 25c. Spanish Onions, 7 pounds 25c. Yellow Denver Onions, 
per basket 45c. Good Potatoes, per peck 25c, basket 30c.

CARROLL’S /115 John Street South. 
FlV6 |^cr- Emerald and Wilson, 

it* *jc°r. James and Macauhy 
SlOreS Cor. Queen and Hunter.

\Cor. York and Caroline.

Exclusive Millinery
All previous records for selling of Millinery have been 

broken so far. People seemed to have realized as never be- 
fore the priceless advantage our Hats have in style, exchnive- 
ness and quality over all others. These are days of planning 
for the Fall Hat and your 
order should be left before 
the season's rush.

Ostrich Plumes
We purchased a small 

lot of these Ostrich 
Plumes at a reduction. 
They are in white or black 
in 18-inch length, glossy 
silk finish and nicely curl
ed.
$2.95, regular value $6.00 
$3.95, regular value $6.00

Interesting Staple Prices
For Friday we have added a good list of buying op

portunities in household needs, just a representative of value 
which always awaits you. Besides the arrival of new Flan
nelettes will interest you at 6l/ac, 8y2c, 10c to 25c.
Bleached Iriah Hemstitched Da

mask Tray Cloths, satin finish, in 
shamrock pattern, size 18x27 inches, 
regular 75c, Thursday................. 50c

Linen Crash Laundry Bags, let
tered in blue, white, red or green, 
large size, regular 50c, Thursday ..
..................... 30c

Pure Linen hemstitched and drawn 
Doylies in size, 15" inches square, re
gular 30c, Thursday.....................15c

One piece only Bleached Linen 
Table Damask, 72 inches wide, floral 
pattern, regular $1.00, Thursday....
..........   .‘eec

English Bleached Hemmed Sheets, 
in plain or twill, soft heavy makes, 
size 214x2%, regular $1.35 each,
Thursday ................................... 98c

English Bleached Hemmed Pillow 
Cases, 40 inch size, made from a 
strong cotton, 30c each, Thursday 
..............................................................19e

New
Blankets finch Bros. New

Gloves

Sudden Stimulus.
The villager rushed into the volunteer 

fire-house.
“Come on, boys!” he shouted, excited

ly. “Lem Wheatley's barn is burning

“Oh, shucks!” yawned the captain, laz
ily. “We’ll h.ave to Jook up our red 
shirts and fire hats. Tell Lem ire’ll be 
there in an hour or so.”

•gtat laak b*™ i. bun**. a»d

be five barrels of hard cider stored in the 
loft.”

“What’s that! Five barrels of hard 
cider? Come on, boys! Every man to 
hie post! We’ll have that barn saved in
side of twenty minutes!”—Chicago News.

"A Kansas «a has offered I» fer 
the return of Ms wife who had sloped."

’Perhaps she wns a good cook." -Howe-



WILSON ASKS 
QUESTIONS

Regarding Light and Power In 
Town of Duodas.

Fair Association Asks ForaGran 
and Use of Park-

Two Marriages Held In the Val
ley City Yesterday.

Dundas, Sept. 23.—At a special meet
ing of the Town Council last evening, 
N. H. Boden, of the Dundas Fair, asked 
for the use of the park for holding the 
event, also for a grant for the same. 
After some discussion it was decided to 
make no grant, and leave the matter of 
using the park with the Meyfcr and 
Keeve. Date of fair, Oct. 9.

The matter of renewing the franchise 
of the Bell Telephone Company, which 
has expired, was not discussed. In this 
connection a letter was read from the 
Canadian Machine Telephone Co., which 
led the Council to defer consideration of 
the matter until further information 
ftdm this company was obtained.

W. G. Mallett, jun., was given permis
sion to build a boat house on the south 
bank of the canal, under usual condiV 
lions. \

J- W. Dickson wrote the Council re
garding protection of the town against 
legal liabilities for injuries of any of its 
employees. Referred to Finance Com
mit bee.

Requests for town water services were 
received from Fred Barrett (two), W. 
CWper (two), Robert Hay and W. F. 
Church, and were referred to the Fire 
and Water committee.

Robert Wright, tenant of the town 
park residence, asked to have some trees 
in front of the house trimmed, and the 
Board of Works was instructed to at
tend to the matter.

A communication from the Bell Tele
phone Company demurred to some con
cessions asked by the Council. The mat
ter was left in abeyance, until next 
month’s meeting of the Council.

John F. Armour wrote that the gravel 
being used by the H. A D. Railway on 
Main street crossing was not satisfac
tory, but is probably the best obtainable 
from local pits. A brick crossing should 
b* laid on the Main street crossing to 
supersede the flagged crossing. The mat
ter was referred to the Board of Works, 

J. H. Bowman wrote that the strip of 
land on the east side of the Bowman £ 
Gray lumber yard, proposed to bo used 
RS a street, could be had for $500, the 
town to build the dividing fence, or for 
0600, the sellers to build the fence. Re
ferred to Board of Works.

w. Cowper A Co. wrote that they 
wanted $1,300-for a strip of land on their 

«party, necessary for the above men 
tioned street. Should the Council agree 
to remove the buildings and give them 
tno cocommodation they now have, less 
tho ciste ni, the price would be $400.

The Board of Works recommended 
that concrete culverts be built at Cross 
and Park streets and at the corner of 
King and Ogilvie streets; and that a 
concrete deck be built on the bridge on 
Svdenham street. The report was adopt-

The Fire and Water Committee recom- 
Tvttrded some main extensions and re
pairs, but the matter was held over for 
tut me consideration.

•t'.hn F. Armour submitted a report of 
the estimated cost of grading and other 
vork un Main street, at the crossing of 
'& n Railway track, amounting to 
$397.60. The report was referred to the 
Dvard of Works.

Wm. Lawson reported that the pro 
posed work on the Ewart dam would 
cost $150. Suggestions of required re
pairs were submitted. Received, and the 
Board qf Works directed to go on with 
the work at once.

John F. Armour submitted a report 
showing the estimated cost of repairing 
bridges in the town to 1m*. after allow
ing for use of old material. $596.50. The 
Board of Works was instructed to re
port on the matter.

Council then went into committee of 
the whole to finish the by-law regarding 
the tax rate for the year, and decided 
that five per cent, interest be added to 
all taxes not paid on the first of March 
1910. c

M. H. Knowles was appointed collec
tor. at a salary of $150.

The proposal to borrow money to 
meet current expenses pending collec
tion of taxes was deferred until the 
Council s next meeting. v 

It wa« decided that the collector'» roll 
shall he returned on October 8th 

The Major reported that the Hvdro- 
Committee had asked the "price 

nr 1.000 horse power for use of the 
U>wn and had been promised the figure 
in a few days.

Regarding dredging the canal, the H. 
A I). Railway had promised to pav their 
share of the cost. Rut on August 3rd 
Mr. Coleman had declared that the com 

.pany would not consent to the dredg
ing. The Mayor suggested that the mat
ter he referred to the Ontario Railway 
Board, and this will probably be done. 
The clerk was instructed to ascertain 
the procedure necessary to bring the 
matter before the Railway Board 

The Board of Works was authorized 
to ^purchase a street grader, at a cost

G. C. Wilson wrote that the town 
should indemnify him for damage to n 
tie post caused by a team tied thereto 
being frightened by some wires the Elec
tric Company were erecting. The Coun 
ci! disclaimed any liability in the mat-

G. (\ Wilson .asked, first, did the 
council give the necessary notice to the 
Dundas Electric Light Co. in 1008 to 
end their contract; second, has the 
council made a contract with the Dun
das Electric Light Co. as regards street 
lighting since their franchise expired? 
third, if no contract has been made, has 
there been any offer regarding a new 
contract? fourth, is it the intention of 
the council to ask for power from the 
Hydro-Electric Co.? The clerk was in
structed to answer the first three ques
tions. and the fourth cannot yet be an
swered.

Councillor Boyle felt aggrieved that 
after reporting on desirable extension 
of water mains that the council had re
fused to.consider his report. The coun
cil seemed to think that when mains 
were extended a more comprehensive ex
tension should be considered.

VISITORS IN TOWN.
Among recent visitors in town were: 

Mrs. \V. A. Hughes. Toronto; Herb. An- 
derson. from Cobalt; Mrs. John Gar- 
reck, Corunna: Rynml Smith. Dunnville; 
Mrs. McClung. Paris; Mrs. Miller. Bay 
City. Mich.; Miss Belle Caldwell. To
ronto : Mi*s Lillian Darcev, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dore. Vancouver ; Rev. 
R w Eehlin and Mrs. Echlin, Sioux City, 
I'-xra : Mr. and Mr*. Llyod Robertson, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. John Sexton,

Chicago; Mrs. and Miss Hunter and Mrs. 
Sellars, Toronto ; Mrs. C. T. Bland, Mont
real; Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Burt, Palmerston.

Band concert at the armory this even-

Mrs. Witherspoon is seriously 111 and 
slight hopes are entertained for her re
covery.

Mrs. W. H. Gainer leaves to-day for 
England.

Elwood Cain is laid up with an attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism.

Wm. Scott, of the Bank of Hamilton 
staff, has been transferred to the An- 
caster branch temporarily.

Mrs. Edgar Jones has left for Wel
land, where she will join her husband.

Mrs. Joseph Butler and daughter left 
for Buffalo, where Mr. Butler intends 
making his home.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Central Temperance Executive will be 
held in the Y. M. C. A. parlor to-mor
row evening at 8 o’clock.

J. W. Lawrason has purchased the 
stone building occupied by Towns Bros, 
from Chas. H. Durrant, which he last 
week bought from W. E. S. Knowles.

The many friends of Mrs. (Rev.) J.
T. Smith, who was taken to the City 
Hospital last week, will learn* with sor
row that little hope is held out for her 
ultimate recovery.

An interesting but quiet wedding took 
place last evening at 8 o’clock at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Miller, 
Main street, Dundas, when Mrs. Isabella 
M. Harley and Mr. Thos. McNichol, the 
well-known insurance agent, formerly 
of Westover, became one. Only a few 
immediate friends were present. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. McNichol have 
the best wishes of their numerous 
friends for a happy future.

Mrs. John Shaw, daughter of A. J. 
Binkley, of the Hamilton road, passed 
away at her home in Boston. She had 
1>een a terrible sufferer for years, but 
death came very unexpectedly. Mrs. 
Shaw was a kind-hearted woman, and 
won a large circle of friends wherever 
she went. There are left to mourn 
Mrs. Shaw’s death her loving husband, 
father and mother and three sisters, 
Mrs. Jas. Paisley, Mrs. Cowell Bird and 
Mrs. Orlando Green, all of Hamilton. 
The funeral took place from her father’s 
residence, 53 Woodbine crescent, to 
Grove Cemetery. Dundas. Rev. A. H. 
Going, of Zion Tabernacle, conducted the 
religious services at the house and 
grave. The pallbearers were: John 
Lyons, Robert Paisley, Allen Binkley, 
Chas. Cochrane, William Radford and 
Matthew Burton. A number of beauti
ful floral offerings were sent bv loving 
friends. 6

A quiet wedding took place at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday (Wednesday) after- 
noon at the Baptist parsonage, when 
Rev. James Grant united in ntarriage 
Miss Kate Gwyn Holm wood, eldest 
daughter of the late Walter Holmwood, 
and Wm. Finlay, son of Wallace Finlay, 
of Dundas. The bride, who was becom
ingly attired in a tailor made suit of 
navy blue, and hat to match, was at
tended by the groom’s sister, Miss Susan 
Finlay, as bridesmaid, who wore an 
elephant grey suit. Walter Call, cousin 
of the bride, was groomsman. After 
the ceremony a dainty wedding lunch
eon was served at the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. I* S. Call, Hatt street, 
where only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the young people were 
present. Me. and Mrs. Finlay will re
side on Colborne street west, and their 
many friends wish them joy in their 
married life. An interesting gathering 
took place on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Bert Mitchell, Hatt street, 
when the young people of the B. Y. P.
U. surprised the bride with a shower 
of useful gifts, mostly of kitchen ware 
and china, and a most enjoyable time 
was spent.

Among people out of town were: Miss 
Alice Kerwin. in Detroit ; Miss Lizzie 
Trowell and Miss Camilla Uwry. in 
Burlington; Miss Marion Fry. in Paris.

Among townspeople who have recently 
returned from summer resorts or visits 
to friends are: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smithdale. from England ; Miss Millie 
Riddell, from Grimsby: Mrs. Fred Slade, 
from London : Miss Muriel Smith, from 
Minnieoganashene.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. was held yesterday. The past year 
has been a very successful one finan
cially and otherwise, there being a sur
plus over from the soldiers’ work, and 
the union has sent $20 to the lumber
men’s missions. The officers elected 
were:

Mrs. W. J. Hendry, President.
Mrs. W. F. Moore, First Vice-Presi

dent.
Miss Bowman. Second Vice-President.
Mrs. W. J. Kerr. Third Vice-President.
Mrs. (Dr.) Smith, Recording Secre

tary.
Mrs. J. H. Bowman. Corresponding 

Secretary.
Mrs. Quackenbush. Treasurer.
The delegate to the county convention 

at Oakville. Oct. 7 and 8*, is Mrs. John 
Douglas.

ST. CATHARINES WEDDING.
St. Catharines. Sept. 22.— (Special.)— 

The nuptials of Miss Irene Kalis, daugh
ter of Thomas Kails, Wall street, and 
William Johnson, of Niagara Falls* Ont., 
were celebrated this afternoon at the 
home of the bride's parents by Rev. R. 
Ker, rector of .St. George’s Church. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. They 
will reside at Niagara Falls.

One of Merritton’s most popular 
young ladies. May Edna, third daugh
ter of High Constable R. E. Boyle, was 
led to the altar this afternoon by Chas. 
Raymond Darby, of Toronto. The mar
riage took place at the home of thW 
bride's parents, and was attended by a 
large number of invited guests. Rev. 
X. T. Perry. M. A., of St. Thomas’ 
Church, this city, conducted the cere
mony. The bride was attended by her 
sister. Nettie, and Fred Carter acted 
as best man. They will reside in To-

GYMNASIUM CLASSES.
The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium classes 

will commence Monday, Sept. 27th. The 
gymnasium has been re-painted, tfilj 
floor oiled, apparatus repaired, swim
ming pool painted, lockers cleaned, and 
everything put in foret class condition 
for a big season's work.

Mr. Barton is busy arranging his 
classes schedule, and trying to get time 
for the large number of men and boys 
who are planning to take gymnasium 
work this coming season. There will be 
classes for the boy of twelve, for I l-e 
young man .and for the older man, in 
body building exercises, basket ball, 
baseball, athletics, will form part <f 
the course. Hours will be set aside when 
new members will get An opportunity 
to take part in these various games.

Young men intending to join would do 
well to get into the classes early, so i.% 
to get the- benefit of the eerily instruc
tion. Application blanks can be secu-cd 
at the Y. IL C. A. office.

FALL SKIN DISEASES
An Article for Mothers

When the children "break out” with 
eruptions and akin diseases, so common 
in the fall, don’t run to useless and nau
seating medicines. Zam-Buk is what is. 
needed. It is a akin food as well as a 
healing balm.

Mrs. Chas. Levers, of Prescott, North 
Channel, Ont., tells how Zam-Buk cured 
her baby. She says: "My baby's head 
and face was one complete mass of 
sores. The itching and irritation were 
fearful, and the little one’s plight was 
so fearful that at one time we feared 
her ears would be eaten off.

"We had to keep her hands tied for 
days to prevent her rubbing and scratch
ing tbe sores. Doctor after doctor treat
ed her in vain, until we had had five 
doctors. They all agreed it was a fright, 
fui case of eczema, but none of them 
did any permanent good.

“As a last resource we were advised to 
try Zam-Buk. The first box did so much 
good that we felt sure we were at last 
working in the right direction. We per
severed with the treatment until we had 
used thirteen boxes, and at the end of 
that time I am glad to say Zam-Buk ef
fected a cure.”

Mrs. Holmes, of 30 Guise street, Ham
ilton, ia quite as eloquent in her praises. 
She says: "Zam-Buk cured my boy of 
boils and eruptions when he was so bad 
that he had been unable to mix with 
other children. Prior to the boils break
ing out he had had a bad eruption, but 
Zam-Buk cleared this away too, and 
made his skin clear and smooth. It is a 
wonderful preparation, and mothers 
throughout the land should always keep 
it handy.”

For ecezma, eruptions, rashes, tetter, 
itch, ringworm, and similar skin dis
eases, Zam-Buk is without equal. It 
also cures cuts, burns, scalds, piles, abs
cesses, chronic sores, blood-poisoning, etc. 
All druggists and stores at 50 cents a 
box, or post free for price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

Amusements,
Julian Edwards’ best comic opera, 

"The Gay Musician,” which last sea
son proved to be one of the most en
joyable attractions of the many seen, 
is once more a feature of the present 
theatrical season. Manager Slocum 
has engaged a prominent cast of 
singers as his principals. He secured 
the best looking girls in New York 
and the must skillful dancers for the 
ballet, as well as gathering a chorus 
that can really sing. With a new 
scenic production and a wealth of im
ported French gowns, "The Gay Mu
sician” will be presented again in this 
city at the Grand to-morrow and Sat-, 
urday, seats for which are now on

“THE THIEF.
The famous Bernstein play “The 

Thief.” which Charles Frohman is to 
present at the Grand next Monday is 
bound to stimulate public attention. 
The story deals with a young society 
woman ardently and deeply in love 
with her husband, so passionately in 
love with him that she dares a great 
deal to obtain the rich adornments of 
dress with which to delight his eve for 
beauty. But touching this deep love 
at an angle is the budding passion 
of a youthful acquaintance who mis
judges certain of the woman’s actions 
and accepts the same as tacit encour
agements on her part, whereas she 
has been merely using him as a means 
of altogether another end of her own. 
The entanglement that ensues grad
ually and happily unravels with a 
suspense that is described as intense 
throughout. Seats will be on sale to
morrow morning.
HOPPER IN “A MATINEE IDOL."

De Wolf Hopper has given up play
ing comic opera kings, princes and 
the other fantastic creatures who pop
ulate comic operadom. He is appear
ing this year as a human being or 
rather as an almost-human being, a 
broken-down tragedian, who after a 
long run of hard luck, gets out of a 
series of dilemmas by pretending to 
be a physician and a hypnotist. It 
will be more or less of a great change 
for the distinguished comedian, but 
inasmuch as there are a number of 
catchy songs in the new play, he will 
still, to a certain extent, be in touch 
with his old time self. “A Matinee 
Idol” which is the name of the new 
song comedy in which he will ap
pear. will come to the Grand next 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
and in view of the fact that it is said 
to be one of the most amusing and in
teresting parts that Hopper has ever 
played it will undoubtedly be more 
or less a dramatic event. He will be 
supported by an excellent company, 
including Miss Harriet Burt. Miss 
Ethel Dovev and George Backus and 
a large chorus of pretty dancers and 
singers. The production is said to 
be exceptionally handsome and very 
accurate in its pictures of the Nor
man coast of France where the scenes 
of the play are laid. Seafifr go on sale 
Saturday.

TYPEWRITERS NEXT WEEK.
Vaudeville’s most popular girl act 

is the billing of “The Blonde Type
writers,” who will be seen next week 
as the chief atttraction on the Ben
nett bill. The six pretty blondes, 
who with Percy Chapman, a well- 
known Broadway comedian, compose 
the company, are appearing in a new 
act, a charming little operetta entitled 
“A Picnic for One." The girls not 
only present a very attractive stage 
appearance, but know how to sing. 
They will introduce manv of Gus 
Edwards’ latest song hits. The act 
is cleverly staged and well dressed

The balance of the bill will be 
made up of such good attractions us 
Gus Williams, “The German Sen
ator," a clever monologue artist and 
trick pianist; the Fitzgibbon-McOy 
Trio, in their rollicking comedv skit; 
Mareene, Navarre and Mareene, com
edy equilibrists, who have just re
turned from a tour of Europe ; Mme. 
Emerie and company in a novel com
edy skit; Hearne and Rutter in in 
artistic dancing offering and some ex
cellent motion pictures by the kinet- 
ograph.

The great bill presented this week 
continues to draw big business and 
an exceptionally large advance sale 
ensures crowded houses at both per
formances on Saturday.

SINGER TO WED PRINCE.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—After steadily 

refusing Prince Mavrcordato, the Rus
sian nobleman, who has sought her hand 
for two years, it is now rumored that 
Mary Garden, the grand opera singer, is 
going to marry him. She is said to be 
wearing as the mark of her engagement 
an enormous diamond, which the Prince 
found in India, where the gem once 
adorned the crown of a famous rajah.

Miss Garden said before she sailed for 
Europe last spring that she Intended to

give her patient and persistent Prince 
an answer before she' should return to 
this country.

This Prince, according to information 
obtained at the opera house, is immense
ly wealthy and is one of the best known 
are collectors in Europe.

MACKENZIE
AND MANN.

Said to Hot* Purchased Interest in 
Atlaitic Shipping.

“Are Mackenzie A Mann Securing an 
Atlantic Traffic Link?” is the heading 
in an English financial paper of recent 
date of a news item of peculiar interest 
to all Canada. The item discusses with 
much plausibility the manner in which 
that great and growing railway com
pany, the Canadian Northern, may be 
extending its trade interests into the 
steamship trade as well. It reads:

“Are we on the eve of important de
velopments in the service between this 
country and Canada? What occasions 
the question is the eale of the high 
Mass steamers Cairo and Heliopolis, 
built but a short time ago by the Rur- 
field Company for the service of the 
Egyptian Royal Steamship Company, to 
the Northwestern Transport Company, 
Limited. Despite its somewhat impos
ing title, this ia but a small concern, 
operating a line of steamers between Rot
terdam and New York, calling en route 
at Halifax, Nora Scotia. It assumes 
importance on account of the close rela
tionship which had long subsisted be
tween its manager (Mr. William Peter 
sen) and Messrs. Mackenzie A Mann, of 
the Canadian Northern Railway. Com
pany, who are understood in shipping 
circles to be at the back of this, as they 
have been at the back of Mr. Petersen’s 
previous North Atlantic enterprises.

“The Petersen ships are believed to 
carry a number of steerage passengers 
across the Atlantic; but the emigrant 
trade is not booming .and, even if it 
wore, it is not one which would justify 
the employment of such costly ships 
as the Cairo and her sister. The sum 
reported to have been paid for them 
is £150,000 for the two, and to fit them 
for the Atlantic trade will entail a 
fairly large additional outlay. What, 
then, is the meaning of the deal? Al
though their speed on the Atlantic will 
not compare with the 221-2 knots 
which they did on the Mediterranean, 
it is quite likely that they will do as 
well as the present Canadian cracks— 
say, 18 knots—and therefore, with their 
magnificent equipment, will be able to 
make a bid for the cream of the Cana
dian passenger traffic.

“Those who know Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann are quite alive to the fact 
that these astute financiers are not of 
the class to finance any shipping en
terprise merely for the beaux yeux of 
an English ship manager. It has all 
along been accepted that there was 
something more in view than appeared 
on the surface—something in the shape 
of being ready when the Canadian 
Northern becomes a completed trans
continental line* That will not be for 
some time yet. Mr. Mackenzie recently 
talked of not reaching the Pacific for 
another half-dozen years or so. Thus 
the date of his linking up the middle 
west with the St. Lawrence is not far 
off, and if he wished to have a finger in 
the ‘all-red route’ game, or even if he 
desires to secure any part of the ocean 
traffic, he must lose no time in having 
under his control the Atlantic steamers 
that coiibt.

Shipowners are awakening to the 
bright future of the St. Lawrence pas
senger trade, and the White Star line 
have gone into it with the Megantic 
and the Laurentic; the Canadian Paci
fic are on the eve of improving their 
service; the Allans are only waiting to 
see if they can effect a deal with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, on the board of 
which they are represented, and the 
smaller fry are improving their fleets. 
Then, too, the time is drawing nearer 
for the renewal of the mail contract. 
It is tolerably certain that this will 
not be fixed for any lengthened period 
until the Grand Trunk Pacific is in a 
position to compete in an ‘all-red’ 
scheme with the Canadian Pacific. The 
date of that depends upon the comple
tion of the eastern portion of the new 
transcontinental. That brings on the 
time occupied in building the Quebec 
railway bridge, say, six years. Were 
the all-red proposition left over until 
1915 or 1916 we should have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Northern 
and the Canadian Pacific all in a posi
tion to tender, providing the first two 
had their steamers ready. But before 
then a mail service, even if only pro
visional. will have to be fixed up. If 
Mr. Mackenzie, therefore, has under his 
control—direct or indirect— suitable 
steamers, he can take a hand in. and. 
moreover, put himself into the running 
for the big stakes.

“In any event, his securing the call 
of high-class steamers now would en
able him to obtain what profit arises 
from booking traffic right through from 
Europe to the grain growing territory 
which he looks after in the West.”

HUDSON-FULTON.
Observation Train For tbe Great 

Naval Parade,

An observation Irkn. entirely oov- 
ered by canvas canopy, will be placed 
by the New York Central lines on the 
shore of the Hudson River opposite 
Riverside Park, Saturday, September 
25th, ready for occupancy at 10 a. m. 
will extend from opposite West 108th 
street to West 116th street, New York 
City, being accessible from 107th, 112th 
and 116th streets.

The observation train will remain 
stationary and will afford an unob
structed view of the entire manoeuvres 
during the naval parade Saturday, 
September 25th. the principal features 
of which will be held directly opposite 
the observation train, including the 
final anchorage of the replica of the 
“Half Moon’ and the “Clermont."

Seats on this observation train have 
been reserved for patrons of the New 
York Central lines from Western New 
York, and may be procured from prin
cipal agents on application. Rate $2 
per seat, when purchased in connec
tion with the reduced raté ticket to 
New York and return. Consult ticket 
agents for particulars.

A HOGTÔtôï SNEER.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Really the North Pole was so easily 
located that the Hamilton police should
hare been ^le to find it with a search

» » SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

* (Stanley Mills 6 Co., Limited

warrant

Apple Pie.
Hornets in the fence poet, locuste on the

Fiddles et the barn yard, why do you wait?
Onen face and croee-harred, covered it you 

like*
Aoulc pie army is a-comin’ down the pike; 

Aoole pie. apple pie, cinnamon and spice, 
Butter in the middle and a wee dream hid 

Down in the sweet, deep Juice and nice 
Where the babbles bounces and ’neath 

the brown, ild lid!

Baked ham cooling in the sideboard, yoh; 
and sweet potatoes ’most done

Bumble bees drowsin’ in the honeysuckle 
vine and butterflies bobbin’ in the eun;

Fishermen hungrier than Prophet Job, the 
twilight in the glade,

Apple pie army on the homeward way with 
the old tishpole brigade;

Apple pie, apple pie, music if you will. 
Cider in the third day, specklin' bright; 

More in the barrel and more in the mill, 
And the old moon’s full as a goat to-night!

Maryland's an apple and an apple pie, and 
the home of the pie Is she;

There’t a roast goose now In the oven, dear, 
and the duck looks good to me;

If we don't all burst and we don't die eoon 
we’ll never grow old or gray,

For the a«t>le pie brings us the gift o’ the 
rreen and the breath of the rose o’ May 

Apple pie. apple pie, hold up your plate, 
Golden as butter, and the sweet lips elng; 

Hornets In the fence posts, locusts at the

Mint in the patch by the old. cool spring!
—Baltimore Sun.

A Social Call.
When Mrs. Readymoney found a card upon 

her polished floor
Which Mrs. Golden hair had pushed that af

ternoon beneath the door.
She picked It up and read the name, then on 

her face there crept a grin.
And Mrs. Readymoney said: "I'm mighty 

glad I wasn’t in."

Then Mrs. Readymoney went to call on Mrs, 
Goldenhair,

And she. too. left a calling card because she 
didn’t find her there;

She neither sighed nor frowned nor wore a 
look to indicate chagrin,

She merely told her husband this: "I'm 
mighty glad she wasn't In."

Next time they met, she said: ‘‘My dear," 
and fumbled with her tortoise comb—

"I was so sorry to have had you call when 
I was not at home;

"Nor can I tell you my regret," and here 
she sadly dropped her chin,

"Udou the afternoon I called on you and 
didn’t find 4'ou in."

And then both Mrs. Goldenhair and Mrs. 
Readymoney told

Each other Just how sad they were, their 
grief was more than they could hold.

Then each one parted, each one smiled, and 
later each was heard to say,

"Thank goodness that is over now, and that’s 
a visit, anyway."

—Detroit Free Pri

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

14 JAMES STREET NORTH-

Thursday, Sept. 
23rd, 1909

HAMILTON

Shave one bar of soap, pour two 
quarts water over it, put on stove to 
boil; when it comes to a boil add one 
large tablespoonful of coal oil. allow to 
boil hard until all soap is dissolved, 
which generally takes ten minutes.

Soak clothes in cold water (hard or 
soft) overnight ; in morning wring out 
the clothes, have boilerful of good warm 
water (not hot), add over half solution 
to boiler and sort clothes and put into 
boiler. After they come to a boil, boil 
for twenty minutes; remove to tub of 
water, rinse thoroughly, and put through 
bluing water, starch and hang out.

For second boiler be sure and add cold 
water to cool water and add remainder 
of solution. Unless clothes are extreme
ly soiled they will not need one particle 
of rubbing; if badly soiled, rub the soil
ed places with soap before putting in to

TO CAN CORN.
For eight quarts' of corn, which re

quire three dozen ears, allow one ounce 
of tartaric acid. Cut corn from cob, 
cook twenty minutes in water, enough 
to cover, then stir in the acid, cook a 
little longer and seal in glass jars. When 
wanted for use empty contents of can in 
saucepan, add pinch of soda, let boil a 
few minutes, pour off liquid and season 
as you would fresh corn.

Corn and tomatoes are also nice can
ned together. Cook together and seal. 
This makes a tempting dish in winter.
TO KEEP JELLIES FROM MOULDING

Keep a box or bunches of thyme where 
the jellies are kept, which should be in 
a dark place, and you will have no 
mould.

OBITUARY.
A well-known and respected resident 

passed away last night in the person of 
Mrs. Mary Ann McCoy, at her residence. 
214 Emerald street north, aged 58. She 
was the widow of the late Lawrence Mc
Coy. Deceased leaves one son, James 
McCoy. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday morning to St. Patrick’s 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

Vera Wallman, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallman. passed away at her 
parents’ residence, 86 Robert street, yes
terday, aged 4 months. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon to Ham
ilton Cemetery.

STORMS 'iN EUROPE.
Constantinople. Sept. 23.—Torrential 

rain* have caused the loss of 100 lives 
and the detraction of 500 houses at 
Homs, a town of northern Syria.

Paris, Sept. 23.— Southern France, 
especially Provence, has been visited 
by heavy storms, accompanied by earth 
shocks. Considerable damage has been 
done, and railroad communication has 
been partially interrupted by the floods.

A REVEREND ICONOCLAST.
(Rev. J. W. Magwood, Oakville.)

“Our poor cloth has had to do duty 
on so many and such varied occasions 
and has had to make good for so,many 
delinquencies, social, intellectual, moral 
and spiritual, that the most pitiably 
forlorn object on the whole landscaep of 
life, like some deserted mansion sur
rounded with weeds, chimneys down, 
shingles off, windows broken, and doors 
ajar, is a preacher’s frock coat sur
mounted by a clerical collar or a white 
tié.lB it not as sacred an office to re
lieve the suffering, minister to the 

, needy, plead the cause of the pronged, 
tench a school, edit a wholesome sheet, 
direct the affairs of a nation, drive a 
train or bake good bread as to stand in 
a pulpit on Sunday and preach the ever
lasting gospel ?

“f think we preachers had better re
cognize that the peculiar halo which 
once surrounded the preacher’s head is 
gone, and if it ever returns it will be 
for more substantial reasons.

Cutlery Department
I Never before in the commercial history of our company j 

have we shown such a splendid stock of pocket and table Cut- j 
| lery. The finest of English Sheffield Knives and Forks, Carvers, ’ 
! Steels, Bread Knives, Children’s Knives and Forks, Joseph j 
Rogers & Son’s Pocket Knives, Wostenholm’s I.X.L. Pocket 

! Knives, the very best Canadian made white handled Tea and ' 
I Table Knives and the Meridan Britannia Co’s. “1847 Rogers i 
, Bros’.” Silver Spoons, Forks and Knives, also J. Wiss & Son’s]

Ihigh grade Shears, and the very best of English and German ' 
| Razors, all of these are here in abundance, as never before. We j 
, invite inspection. Two stocks, viz. : Cutlery Section, Hardware ] 
Department, 14 James street north, and silverware section, China 
Department, King street store. Stanley Mills & Co., Limited.

I Tea or Dessert Knives
Tea or Deesert Knives, Canadian 

i manufacture, beat steel blade*, un
breakable white celluloid handles,

! warranted fast, per half dozen, onlv
............................................ fl.CM»

‘ Table Knives, as above . . $1.25

' Kitchen Knives and Forks
i Kitchen Knives and Forks, steel 
i blades and rivetted whito bone han- 
| dies, per pair, only.................. 16c

Kitchen Knives
| Kitchen Knives, steel blades, black 

ebony wood handles, well rivet ted,
i **<'h.................................. 5. 8, 10e

Knives and Forks, black ebony 
I wood handles, well ri vetted, wit h 

metal bolsters, per set (6 knives and 
k forks).....................................91.00

I Child’s Knife and Fork
With white bone handles, pair 13c 

> With ebony wood handles, pr. 13c 
With red cocoa handles, pr. ,13c 

! With white celluloid handles, nr.
• •• ...........    20c

With grained celluloid handles, pr. 
....................................................  33c

J. WISS A SON’S
Finest Quality Shears

I Every pair carries with it an un
conditional guarantee as to quality. 
If defective return them within three 

' months and we replace them free.

With Japanned Handles
6-in. Steel Laid Shears...........50c

' <>H-in. Steel Laid Shears......... 55c
| 7-in. Steel Laid Shears...........65c

7%-in. Steel Laid Shears .. .. 75c 
8-in. Steel Laid Shears ........... 85c

Fall Nickel Plated
6-in. Steel Laid Shears 
6‘4-in. Steel Laid Shears 

i 7-in. Steel Laid .Shears 
| 7‘,4-in. Steel Laid Shears 

8-in. Steel Laid Shears ..

65c 
. TOc 

. 80c 
. 90c 
91.00

"1847 ROGERS BROS.”
Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc j

This Silverware has two notable 1 
features from a local view point. 
First it has a world wide reputation I 
for quality, and second it is made , 
right here in our home city by the 
Meriden Britannia Co. Of course, it 
goes now almost without, saving that | 
this store is Hamilton’s headquar- j 
ters for Hamilton made goods. Cof- \ 
fee Spoons, Tea Spoons, Dessert 
Spoons. Table Spoons. Dessert j 
Forks, Table Forks. XS Triple Silver \ 
Knives (2 sizes), and Knife and Fork \ 
Combinations, Silver Cabinets, etc., 
and all at popular prices. Patronise l 
home industry and at the same time I 
get the best silverware manufac- ' 
tured. Ask for “1847 Rogers Bros.”

Batter Knives
Silver Plated Butter Knives, very 

special value, each in fancy lined in
dividual box, only............. 26c each |

Razors
Fine Hollow Ground Razors, best I 

English steel and workmanship, ] 
fancy celluloid handles, regular price ' 
$1.00 each, very special value only 
...............................................  each J

Cook Knives
French Cook Knives, “Sabatier” | 

make, 8 sizes............................... 15, !
20. 25. 30. 40. 45. 50. 75c each 1

Carving Knife and Fork |
Carving Knife and Fork, smooth j 

transparent buffalo horn handles, 1 
very best Sheffield steel blades, pair
.....................................................91-BO |

Jack Knives
Joseph Rodgers’ A Son’s best Eng- I 

lish Jack Knives, large size, 2 blades, ] 
black handle, each ................ KOc

Boys’ Jack Knife, Sheffield steel, 
white bone handle, two blades 17c i

-/^Startling Encouragement.
“ Was Amelia’s father encouraging 

wlipr you went to ask him for her 
hand?”

"Not very. He asked me to put the 
proposal in writing so I couldn't back
out •• all tho others did.”—Baltimore 
American.

{STANLEYMILLS& CO., LIMITED]

Monarch

Visible

Business Cramps
Are unknown in an office where a wide carriage MONARCH 
typewriter is used. Hitches and delays are unknown.

It writes letters or bills, special statements, or 
reports—everything—with the same quick-as-a-flash response, 
unlimited speed, light labor saving action and uncompromis
ing durability.

It's the all purpose typewriter.
It’s the typewriter of the present and of the future.
It's the typewriter you will eventually want.
If we only knew your address we would send you our In

tensely interesting booklet.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LIMITED
177 King Street East, Hamilton

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal,
The copper covered cake; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Ufllitld,
Toronto, Out,

SOMETHING TO IIOAST OK.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The Northwestern joins the Santa Ke 
and the Burlington in their proud satis
faction because of carrying millions of 
.passengers during the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1909, without a single fatal
ity. The Pennsylvania was the first in 
the field, making a similar boast for the 
calendar year ending Dec. 31st last. 
Such records are worth bragging about.

Uninteresting.
“Man,” she sighed, “is rfever intcr-

“No!”
“No. In the summer time he talks

nothing but beSfrball; in the winter 
nothing but politics.”

INSURANCE

F. W. CATE8 A BRO.
district Aoame.

Roval Insurance Co.
* Assets. lMhadtec OgM

•45,000,000

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
' FI*! AND MMIMB

Phone 2084
Wrift TIOSWBLL. ASH»*
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ING FOR 
ITHERINFANTS

Reports Being Received by 
the Toronto Police.

icited Women Tell of Children 
Supposed to be Missing.

Inquest Wes Adjourned For One 
Week Lest Night.

[ ' -Toronto, Sept. 23.—After hearing evi 
j denoe as to the reception of the body 

.from the authorities of Niagara Falls, 
#1. a., the inquest on the body of the 
infant female child, with the murder of 

• which Mrs. Mabel Turner stands charg
ed, was adjourned last night for 

| wask by Chief Coroner, Arthur Jukes 
Johnson.

In the meantime the police 
vestigations have resulted iu the ob- 

i Gaining of much important evidence 
On the case. The authorities are also 
looking into cases in which it is al
leged Mrs. Turner adopted children 
srno cannot be located.

Mr. T. L. Monahan appeared on be
half of thé Crown last night, and after 
the jury had been empanueled and vie1 
ed the body Detective W. Wallace was 
called and gave evidence as to his 
bringing the body of the poor little 
mite to Toronto.

Before be commenced his formal 
hearing the Coroner inquired whether 
Mra. Turner was in attendance and re
presented by counsel. The Acting Crown 
Attorney mentioned that Mr. T. C. Rob- 
mette, K. C., was representing the pri
soner, but was not in attendance, and 

i represented by counsel. The Acting 
Crown Attorney mentioned that Mr.

B T C. Robinette, K. C., was represent
ing the prisoner, but was not in at
tendance, and then Mrs. Turner was 
brought into the room. She sauntered 
in, but while there might be indif- 

S - ferenoe in her walk, the fact told a 
story of appreciation of the terrible 

, • charge which has been laid against
her. Tall, and of good figure, she 

f-was clothed entirely in white.
Ev 4 Detective Wallace told how he re- 

eeived, from the authorities of Ni
si | agara Falls, N. Y.. the body of a 

1 child which had been exhumed, and 
| which had already been declared by 
I 1 a United States court to have been 
I,., strangled and its body, in^ all prob- 

-ability, thrown from a New York
l‘ Central train at a point about three 

■ -miles from the Falls.
B "Any questions?” asked the Coroner
| *©f Mrs. Turner.
F "I am waiting for my lawyer,

plied Mrs. Turner wearily, and again 
she sank back in her chair.

The Coroner then declared that he 
did not intend to take any further 

1 evidence at the sitting, and
view of the fact that a number of 
witnesses had to be brought from 

j distance the inquest was adjourned for

OTHER CASES FEARED.
A woman told Inspector of Detectives 

Duncan yesterday afternoon the name 
and address of a person who had 
konwledge, it was said, of four adopt 
ed children Having been in the care 
of Un. Turner at a certain house ir 
the city. These children have disep 
peered, but, according to the informa 
iron, Mrs Turner had explained their 
absence by saving -he had placed 
them m various homes and inetitu 
tions Apparently, the inquirers hid 
been eetisfied with these expie nations 
until the publicity given to the mm 
der of the Authers Infant and the ar 
rest of Mrs. Turner aroused doubts. 
Inspector Duncan was told that in 

F quiries had since been made at the 
i places where the babies were supposed 

to have been pieced, but no trace of 
them was found. Detectives VValla-e 
and Kennedv were inetructed to inqnuc 
into the story, but Inspector Dunem 
inclined to make known the result of 

KHftlr work.
\ During the past few dsys a number 

of excited women have called at the 
K, détective office with atones about 

adopted children that they imagined 
might have come to Harm, and the 
three detectives » ho have been as
signed to special duty on the case 
have been kept busy tracing children 
given out for adoption One of th* 
most interesting development* of the 
case yesterday waa the discovery by the 
police that the child found in the Wood 
street house after the arrest of Mrs. Tur 
Bar is not the infant named King that 
the woman is believed to have secured 
from St. Michael’s Hospital some time 
mk> The child’s name is said to be Stir 
ling and the police claim to know where 
it» parente are. What ha» become of 
the infant taken from the hoepital can 
oelv be imagined An interesting fact 
about the Wood street baby is that it 
hae been offered a home by • kind-heart 
ed Toronto woman who has no children 
of her own. .

* Yeaterday the shoe box in which 
the body of the murdered Authers in

* faut was found near Niagara Fall* 
waa shown to a clerk in a downt-.wn

' shoe store and identified as one that 
bad been need to box up a pair ««f 
boot» sold to a Mrs. " Miller" on >inn 
dav. September 13, the day before the

* Ipfant was strangled. When the box 
> ip which the body was wrapped was

inspected it was found to have been 
’ made of two *hoe boxes fastened to

Slfcer, one apparently having proven 
0 small for the gruesome contents. 
-»One of theae boxes was old and was 

without distinguishing mark*, but the 
!' other bore a shoe firm's private mini 
- her. Everything else had been rub

bed off, with the exception of the 
! opening letters of "Wood" street.
I With this number aa a clue the police 

fiwktiy learned that a certain story 
>: had a bill of sale and a drivers'tre- 

I* eehrt, showing that this box had been 
L <h£xwred to Mrs. “MiUer” at the house 

j* Wood street.
' The police believe that the throw 
fag of the body from the New York 

i Contrai tmin was not in accordance 
with the plan Mra Turner is alleged 
to have made. The intention waa 

r evidently to get rid of the parcel on 
r the eteamer going across to Niagara 

Fahe but, meeting acquaintances on 
If^the boat, she had to onange her plan. 
f pliai back to Toronto, she ap- 

patently became afraid of again being 
to dispose of her parcel on the 

took a muh of die- 
from the train

You «pend two hours every day washing dishes.
That’s 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten working 
hours each. Thia means that half the time is 
wasted. For with Taylor’s Borax Soap you 
finish your work in one hour instead of two.

Isn’t it worth five cents to have 36 days a 
year to yourself—to have cleaner and sweeter 
dishes than ever before with less than half 
the work?

Ocq lars Soap!
This wonderful soap is unlike any other you have 

ever known. It digs into the corners of dishes and 
loosens the dirt almost like magic. It cuts away grease 
and leaves the surface qjean and polished.

Hard water makes hard dish washing, but Taylor's 
Borax Soap softens the hardest water and so makes the 
work easy. But it does more than soften the water—it 
softens the hands and leaves them even whiter than before.

With this soap you save all the bother of rubbing and most 
of the scouring. You simply have no idea of the work this 
-'lap can save—it is the greatest surprise you haveever known.

The glassware has a lustre that fairly sparkles with bril
liance. The china ware looks as fresh and inviting as new.
Yet you work only half as hard with this astonishing soap.

No soap could be purer than this, for during the boiling 
process we run thousands of gallons of clean water through 
the soap. Thus every impurity is carried away and the soap 
is absolutely clean.

Borax also sterilizes and sweetens. It kills every germ and 
leaves no possibility of contagion. It destroys all odors and 
leaves a clean scent that is simply delightful.

Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

JOHN TAYLOR S CO.. Limited, TORONTO. CANADA
•W?
V///V/'7
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AT ALL DEALERS

PEARY LEFT 
FOR PORTLAND.

Enthusiastic Crowds Cheered Him 
•n His Way.

Says Statement Will Soon be Made 
Pnblic.

Invited to Lecture Before Royal 
Scottish Geographical Society.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 22.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary bad no further state
ments to make to-day regarding the 
polar controversy, and while travelling 
westward to his home in Eagle Bay 
from Sydney spent the time going over 
his correspondence. The explorer, with 
his family, left Sydney early to-day and 
reached Truro to-night. Later the Peary 
party departed for Portland.

The trip to Truro occupied the entire 
day, and at the stations en route groups 
of people gathered to catch a glimpse of 
the explorer. While crossing the t.'anso 
Strait on the transfer steamer Scotia, 
Commander Peary went to the bridge, 
where he was photographed. Command
er Peary received by cable an invitation 
to lecture before the Royal Scottish Geo
graphical Society.

An enthusiastic crowd, which had 
gathered at New Glasgow to enliven the 
departure of two wedding couples, cheer
ed Commander Peary and threw rice at 
his car windows. The explorer was giv
en a round of applause when he appear
ed on the platform, thinking that the 
demonstration was in his honor alone, 
but he hastily retreated when he ob
served that he was in the midst of a 
wedding party.

The explorer, accompanied by his wife 
and family, with a score of newspaper 
correspondents, left Sydney. N. S.. at 7 
o'rlock, and will reach Portland. Maine, 
to-morrow evening. The explorer ex
pects to spend a few days at Eagle Is
land. making up his reporte and prepar
ing a statement on the question, “Has 
Cook been at the pole?" He said he did 
not think it would be long before the 
statement was made public.

"Major" Nutt Dead.
Boston. Sept. 22.—Rodina Nutt, the 

last male survivor of the late P. T. 
Bamum’s famous midget troupe, died 
at his home in Dorchester to-day at the 
age of sixty-nine years. Since retiring 
nineteen years ago “Major” Nutt, as he 
was known, had conducted a successful 
real estate business. Heart trouble 
caused death. He was a brother of 
“Commodore" Nutt, who died in 1881.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Mrs. William Lake, of Sutton, cele 
brated her hundredth birthday.

The body of William Horenell, drown-. 
ed in Toronto Bay, aha been recovered.'

John Pickering, Toronto, was badly 
scalded by the bursting of a steampipe, 
and may die.

Charles Everson, a Toronto carpenter, 
fell from a roof and broke his neck, dy 
ing shortly afterwards.

Chancellor Boyd gave a decision for 
Toronto in the injunction proceedings on 
the Ashhridge Marsh land sale.

The Toronto Railway Company'â ap
peal against the order to pay 16 per 
cent, of the cost of the Queen street 
high level bridge was dismissed.

It is rumored in Montreal that Mr. 
William Cauldwell, for some years Mont
real manager of the Canada Paper Com
pany, has severed his connection with 
this company and with several well 
known financial men has organized a 
company to he called the William Cauld
well Paper Company.

Accepting the dare of companions, 
William Smith", aged 19, to-day climbed 
to the tower of an Albany, N. Y., wire 
less telephone station, a distance of 225 
feet. When he reached the tower he 
threw up hi# hands and fell to the 
ground, striking on his head, and dying 
instantly.

The corner-stone of the monument to 
be raised by the Italians of New York 
to John de Verrazzano, the Florentine 
navigator, who, his countrymen say, ex
plored the Hudson River eighty-four 
years before the discovery by Henry 
Hydson, was laid on Wednesday in Bat
tery Park, New York.

‘Fools rush, in where angels fear to 
•ad," quoted the Wise Guy. "Ang

ela don't have to tread," objected the 
Simple Mug; "they can use their 
winge."

BUILD MEN-OF-WAR.
A Montreal Company Will Estab

lish a Pleat.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—It is stated here 
that a number of prominent shipping 
men are forming a big shipbuilding com
pany. They are planning to build 
plant capable of turning out men-of-war, 
and in fact every kind of steamship.

Sir Montagu Allan, interviewed to
day, admitted that many prominent Can
adians had been discussing the project 
quietly for sçme time, and had promised 
to unite in. financing the scheme. "There 
has bee* nothing definite done yet," he 
said, "but I hope very shortly to see the 
companv well under way."

Sir Montagu said that aa yet no deci
sion as to the site of a shipbuilding 
plant had been determined on, but ad
mitted that a large one would undoubt 
edly be established.

COOK SHOWED 
NOTE BOOK.

Filly 30,000 Words Ho S.ys Were 
Entered In North.

Seys the Controversy With Peary 
is Now Closed.

Why He Maintained Secrecy When 
Leaving Annatok.

New York, Sept. 21.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, about 4 o'clock greeted a parlor 
filled with forty New York and Euro
pean correspondents, and had questiona 
fired at him for fully an hour and a 
half.

At all times the explorer frankly 
answered the question asked, of if 
lie felt so disposed, frankly replied— 
especially when anything in the na
ture of a Peary-Cook controversy waa 
broached—that he did not wiah to an
swer the question.

He would not acknowledge any en
mity toward Peary, but his attitude 
indicated that deep down there is no 
love lost between the two explorers.

“Will you tell why you imposed se- 
ci**y upon Whitney and young Prit- 
cliard?" Dr. Cook was asked aa an

he aMwered. “I didn't 
think I was bound for any reason to 
give the nature of my expedition and 
work to Mr. Peary or anyone else. 
Naturally I had a pardonable pride 
and a perfect right, I may add, to 
announce my achieverent to the 
world myself. Mr. Whitney, who should 
be back here by the middle of October, 
will be at liberty then, and ia at liberty 
now, to give all the Information he pos-

Dr. Cook «aid that when he left 
hts records with Mr. Whitney he did 
not have any understanding with him 
as to when he was to return. As for 
Pritcherd, Dr. Cook said that it was 
quite by accident that he (Cook) found 
out that Pritchard had overheard hia 
announcement to Whitney that he had 
been to the Pole.
WHY SECRECY WAS MAINTAINED.

“When I was leaving Aflpatok," Dr. 
Cool; explained, “to go down bv 
sledge to Upernarik. young Pritchard 
asked me to mail a letter to his 
mother. I did not distrust Mr. Whit
ney, but to he sure that no word of 
my work would reach civilization un- 
til I was ready to give it forth my 
self, I asked Pritchard to open the 
letter before I undertook to mail it 
for him As he read the letter over 
to me I learned that he knew of mv 
discovery and was sending the news 
home. Therefore I made him cut out 
that part of the letter and asked him to 
maintain secrecy.

“In Bo'a’n Murphy'» rue T had little 
to fear. Murphy ran neither read nor 
write. I tned to take all precaution» to
eiWIizatioiT”^ ,C0T,r^ “nti‘riP*tin«T me to 

Dr. Cook1» only reply to the chargee 
made by Peary'» eompenion. Matt. 
*7""- tk»t th. Took Eskimo, h.d 
told Hen.cn he hid gone only “two 
• eep« north..from land, waa a euc- 
f!!!"' - D-nsen to explain that.”

rhe Eekimo»," he added, had been 
cautioned hy him, end doubtless were 
•till obeying Instruction.

“Furthermore," volunteered the doe- 
tor, 'I shall produce my Eskimo, here 
tor you to question yourselves. Ill hsve 
,n interpreter on h»nd. snd you may 
question them all you like. Mr Pear'y 
I» not in a position to challenge me I 
feel aura aeienti.ta will agree that my 
records and instrument, will prove my 
assert,on,. I already have giv,„ the 
world aa much T think a great deal

forth during th. firat few dav, or week, 
hv any explorer. Now I sh.il turn over 
more"™'4* *CT>n"- 1 «" <fo no

PEARY COOK INCIDENT CLOSED.
,J’r. r'0°k h”« w“ »«ked about the 
truth of his alleged statement that he 

rem*in at Euh kocause of the 
possibility of a disastrous meeting with 
*>xry. He had never made such a state
ment, said the explorer, and just at this

physically possible. For a week or two 
the horizon had been murky, and obscur
ed with low-hanging, smoky frost mist. 
Anyway, I waa not taking observations 
it midnight."

"May we see some of the notes you 
made while wintering in the north?” Dr. 
Cook was asked. He had just told in 
his concluding remarks of the interview 
something about hie underground winter 
ouarters, and of the writing he had done 
there aa a preliminary to the ref 
and his book soon to be published. Dr. 
Cook hesitated for a moment, and then 
arose.

“Yes," he said, “I'll show you some 
of the writing I did in the north," and 
he hurried up to his apartments with 
bis secretary to get his notebooks.

In a few minutes he was back with 
one of the books, and as he flipped 
through the small pages, filled with 
marvelously minute pencil writing, some 
how, you felt that nere was something 
tangible, almost like a splinter of the 
pole itself.

Dr. Cook gave no one a chance to read 
carefully any of the pages.

The doctor answered promptly and 
easily almost all of the questions.

LEAVES HIS CHURCH.
Withdraws Free Methodist Episce- 

pal Duomiaatira.

Detroit, Sept. 24. — I, * scathing 
letter, which combines the element* 
of a declaration of independence and 
articles of faith, Rev. Joseph Rver 
eon, an eminent Canadian divine, who 
for aome time has been affiliated with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church 
Michigan under Bisliop John Wesley 
Hamilton, to-night resigned from the 
church.

The reason for his action, as shown 
by hie communication to Bishop Ham
ilton, is that he "has decided to heed 
the call to stand upon the hills of faith, 
hearing the notes of angel choirs.

Mr. Ryerson protests against the 
treatment accorded him in connection 
with a recent investigation, and de
clares hia belief that the "presiding 
eldership is a relic of other days, and, 
like the unfruitful olive tree, encum- 
bereth the ground." The letter practi
cally announces Dr. Ryerson‘s intention 
to henceforth preach and practise a doc
trine to his adherents which will closely 
parallel the theology of John Knox 
In this the pastor says he has the back 
isg of 126 members of Gratiot Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

NEARLY SWAMPED.
Narrow Escape of Men From Cana

dian Ice-Breaker.

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 22—A tale of 
suffering and danger was related to-day 
by the crew of a boat which left the 
new Canadian cutter Earl Grey to at
tempt to obtain coal and provisions on 
the bleak Newfoundland coast when the 
vessel's supply was nearly exhausted.
A number of the crew manned a boat 
and rowed fifteen miles to Bay Deverde, 
where they obtained 2y, tons of coal in 
sacks and some provisions, snd after 
telegraphing to St. John’s a report of 
their vessel's plight, they started to 
return.

Meanwhile a severe storm had arisen 
and the seas became so high that the 
boat was nearly swamped. Finally it 
became necessary for the men to jettison 
the coal to escape foundering. TH 
mast and sail of the boat next went by 
the board. The men were adrift all 
light, and at daylight were picked up 
>v a passing schooner. In boarding the 
schooner one of the seamen was badly 
crushed, while another had his arm

The men were landed at Carbonear. 
whence they were conveyed here. Tugs 
were sent out from this city and brnugnt 
in the disabled steamer on Sunday 
night.

SUIT AGAINST MISSIONARY.

Has Been Withdrawn by Congo Con
cession Company.

I^opoldville, Belgian Congo, Sept. 
22.—'me charges brought against tne 
Rev. W. W Morrison, en American 
missionary, by oue of the Congo con
cession companies, which has a monopoly

point he put his foot down and blocked 1 of rubber-gathering in the Gazai re-
**l*e*r,n<* <lue8*ion8 were taking.

ia *er 88 * am concerned," Dr. Cook 
and positively, « the Peary Cook incident is closed. Mr. Peary lias no right

boot, and
covery by throwing it 1 ^__
window down over the cliffs. But for 
the fact that a flagman saw the par
cel thrown out and crawled down the 
cliff oat of curiosity to see what it 
waa. the murder would in all prob- 

f ability never have been disoovered.

Moat girls are willing to investigate I
the theory tint there are microbes in |

Hundreds of dainty dishes can be made

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

The only cereal food made In Biscuit form. 
Deliciously nourishing and satisfying.
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream and 
salt to taste.

to dictate my affairs, and I have no 
right to interfere with him. That is 
my last work on that phase of the sub
ject.”

Dr. Cook was asked whether he could 
have reached Denmark earlier than he 
did after the discovery if he had remain
ed with Whitney and waited for a ship.

“I doubt it,” he began, with hesita
tion. “I don't think—oh, cut it out," he 
said, with a slight show of irritation, 
the only display of the kind he made 
during the interview.

“I could—not.”
“When you were still 460 miles from 

the pole and you sent your last sup
porting party south, how were you pro 
visioned?”

“I had provisions enough left,” he an
swered, “for myself, the two Eskimos 
and two dogs to last eighty days. I then 
had two sledges and 26 dogs for this last 
stage of the journey. I counted, of 
course, on feeding dogs to dogs. We left 
land with 11 sledges, 103 dogs and 11 
Eskimos. We got back to Greenland 
with no dogs and only half a sledge. 
During those last days we not only at 
tiraee had to feed our sleeping begs, but 
parte of our clothing to the last of the 
dogs.”

Dr. Cook said he had managed his 80- 
dav supply of food so that it lasted 
nearer 90 days.

A POSER ANSWERED.
What looked like a poser was put to 

Dr. Cook when he was aaked about the 
seeming discrepancy of his published 
statement, “The night of April 7 was 
made notable by the swinging of the 
sun at midnight over the northern ice. 
Our observations on April 6th placed 
our camp at latitude 86 degrees. 36 min
utes.” Astronomers say that the mid
night sun was first visible in that lati
tude on April 1 and that if Dr. Cook 
•aw it first on April 7, he must have 
been 650 miles frony-the pole instead of 
the 834 claimed, and that therefore to 
reach the pole by April 21 he would 
have to race at a 35-mile a day gait. 
"That merely bring» up the point I've 
»o often tried to make, replied the ex
plorer a bit wearily.

“Questioners ask things without see
ing my records, and besides, they mis
quote me. I never have said that I saw 
the midnight sun first on April 7. I 
merely said that I had seen it that 
night. Besides, eve» If I had said I had ! 
seen It first on the 7 th, that would be j

gion, have been withdrawn, but the 
plaintiffs reserve the right to bring suit 
later for damages. The Rev. W. H. 
Shepard, another American missionary, 
has been sued for $6,000 by the same 
company for “calumnious denuncia
tions," the suit being based on an ar
ticle which appear in The Kazai Her
ald. Judgment in this case will be ren 
de red, October 4th.

YOUNG MEN HURT.

Bullet Passed Through Thigh of One 
and Struck Thumb of the Other.

Belleville, Sept. 22.—Two well-known 
young men of this city were victims of 
a shooting accident yesterday afternoon. 
Fred Mills and Bert Bell, both 18 years 
of age, took their holidays and went 
out into the country, a few milea from 
the city, in search of squirrels. While 
crawling between a rail fence they step
ped on a pile of stones, which began to 
move under their feet. Both men fell to 
the ground, and the trigger of the gun 
carried by Bell striking a stone, the gun 
was discharged, the bullet entering the 
left thigh o? Mills, and passing through, 
blew away part of Bell's right thumb. 
Mills was removed to the hospital and 
will recover.
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Softens and preserves the leather 
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We Cure Men
We cordially la vite mam who an discouraged, and who thlak their 
cases Incurable, to comamlt ms. either Im parson or by mull. Frao 
of Charm “GUIDE TO HEALTH,” Proa hy Mall.
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AUTOMOBILE CORPS.

Experiment to be Tried in Thanksgiv
ing Day Manoeuvres at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.— Arrangements 
are under way for the formation of an 
automobile corps in connection with 
the Ottawa miitia. It ia said that 
upwards o? a hundred automobiles 
would be available to assist in the 
field manoeuvres here on Thanksgiv
ing Day, and it it expected a trial will 
be made of their practicability in 
transporting " troops, carrying sup
plies, keeping up lines of communi
cation, etc. If the experiment proves 
successful here the Militia Depart
ment may encourage the formation of 
similar corps in other cities.

WHY M'MULLEN LEFT
It Is Alleged That He Robbed His 

Grandfather.

High Grade Razar Strops.
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 26c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a very lsrpe 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed net to 
come out. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

Belleville, Sept. 22.—The reason for 
the mysterious disappearance of Stew
art C. McMullen, the young Sidney 
farmer who left the city so suddenly 
over a week ago. was partially cleared 
up to day, when his recent actions were 
discovered. As stated, he was in sole 
charge of the farm of his grandfather, 
John Connolly, an aged man and in
valid. and had charge of all the funds. 
He did the banking for the old man, 
but. it is alleged, instead of depositing 
to the credit of the latter he placed the 
money in his own name.

It is now discox'ered that shortly 
before leaving the city he went to the 
bank and drew out considerable of the 
old man's money, as well as all of his 
own. He also drew out money from 
the cheese factory, and then forged a 
cheque for $300. • It was stated to-day 
that McMullen is now in the United 
States.

It is said that for some time he had 
been complaining that his duties were 
too strenuous. Relatives and friends 
cannot understand his actions, as he 
has always been a reserved young man 
of excellent character.

IMMIGRATION.
The total immigration into Canada 

for July was 16.291, as compared with 
11 330 for the same month of last year; 
3.943 of these people arrived at ocean

Çrtrts and 7,348 from the United States.
■in increase from the United States waa 

64 per cent, and 31 per cent, increase at 
ocean ports.

MURDER CHARGED.
Indiie Boy of Seranteea Brought to

Keeenu

Kenora, Sept. 22. — R. Del bridge, 
with a Provincial constable and an 
Indian guide, returned with a seven
teen-year-old boy in custody, charged 
with killing a squaw on September 11. 
The lad claim* that the shooting waa 
accidental, that the woman was crouch
ing while berry-picking, and he took 
her for a bear and fired a charge from 
a shotgun at close range.

Contrary to the earlier report, Ike 
woman was not young, but aged about 
fifty. The tribe, however, stoutly 
maintain that murder was done, and 
a party of Indians, with two daughters 
of the dead woman who were present 
at the tragedy, are coming to testify.

The prisoner waa arrested at hia 
tepee early Monday and came quiet-

Moving Recaption Planned.
El Pasco, Texas. Sept. 22.— A bomb 

waa found to-night in the rear of the 
customs house at Juarez. Mexico, a 
few feet from the platfonii which has 
been erected for the meeting between 
President Taft and President Dias on 
October 16. More than 30 arrests were 

de. Juarez ia across the Mexican bor-

POISON REAPPEARED.

Death of Mrs. T. F. Swayze at St.
Catharines.

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 22.— Mrs. 
Theodore F. Swayze, wife of N., S. A 
T. R. Conductor Swayze, died very 
suddenly to-day under peculiar circum
stances. Some years ago she was 
poisoned by eating toadstools in mis
take for mushrooms. When taken ill 
this time the effects of the poisening 
came back and terminated fatally. She 
was in her fifty-second year.

Swede's Back Broken at Cobalt.
Cobalt, Sept. 22.—S. Rindell, a young 

Swede, aged 23, who had only been * 
short time in the country and had just 
started work in the Cobalt Central 
mine, met instant death this afternoon 
about 2 o’clock. Rindell had been 
watching the cage going up and down 
and finally walked under it as it was 
descending. Hia neck waa broken and 
his head badly crushed.
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FAIR OPENED; 
GOOD RACES.

South Wenlworth Agricultural
Society’s First Day.

The Exhibits Are More and 
Better Than Before.

An Afternoon of Racing Events 
That Were Well Contested.

Ussslly the fill faite throughout the 
«wutrj are but poorly attended on 
•penlng days, and the South Wentworth 
Exhibition at Maple Leaf Park proved 
•o exception to the rule. However, the 
director» expected nothing better and 
toneequently were not discouraged. Poe- 
»hly the threatening condition of the 
weather during the early part of the 
day had something to do with the small 
attendance, but. as intimated above, it 
»«_»<* » diaappcantment. No doubt a 
««owd of satisfying proportions will be 
ea hand this afternoon and evening, as 
an excellent programme of special at- 
«actions ha . been arranged. The qual
ity and quantity of exhibits shown are 
cartainly far in advance of anything pre- 
TOualy seen at the South Wentworth 
fair, and an hour or so can be spent pro
fitably in the exhibitors hall" inspect
ing the fruit, fancy work, agricultural 
artistic and other displays, while the 
racing provides entertainment of tlse 
most exciting kind.

An accident happened during the 
.of the class A trotting race 

when William Hamilton's horse fell, 
throwing him from his seat. Unfortun
ately he came down on his shoulder so 
forcibly that his collarbone was broken. 
A medical man on the grounds rendered 
***** *id, and he was taken to his home 
®ear the Delta. The horse was barked 
*B ace8' was otherwise unhurt.

The racing events were keenly con
tested and provided plenty of excitement 
while they lasted. In the class A event. 
Dav Gillis’ Dimity was the class of the 
Held, winning all three heats in Grand 
Circuit style. Dominion Boy was next 
beat With two seconds and a forth, and 
Miss Philadelphia Springs romped home 
for third money. Very good time was 
made in this race, the best heat being 
done in 1.06 3-4.

J. Gordon's Sam Hal, first money in 
class B race, with Billy H and Pad

dy %Vilkes second and third respective
ly Jim O Connor won the class C event 
and Harry Wright's Dandy captured the 
pony race. The following is a summary 
of the racing :

Class A:
Dimity, Dave Gillis................... 1 i i
Dominion Boy, S. Morton .... 4 2 2 
Phils. Springs, Smith Bros.... 2 5 3
Vera T., A. Turner.................. 3 3 5
Hal D., W. Brigham................. 6 4 4
Lndy T., A. A. Swazie............ 5 6 —

Time—1.0SV6, 1.06*4 and 1.07.
Class B:

Sam Hal, J Gordon ................ 5 1 1
Billy H., A. Haley.................. 1 2 5
Paddy Wilkes, S. Morton.......... 3 3 3
Sir Francis, M. Dean................. 4 4 o
Little Frank, Harry Fields.... 2 5 4

Time—1.1514, 1.14% and 1.141&.
Class C:

Jim O’Connor, Prank Green ..111
Dr. Brown, J. Kennedy............ 2 2 2
Little Boy, J. R verson............ 3 4 3
J®® Miller, W. H. Shover .... 5 3 4 
L*dy Ply, a. Whitwell............ 4 5 5

Pony race—
Dandy, Harry Wright, 1st.
Charlie D., Mrs. Daley, 2nd.
Floss, A. Case, 3rd.
Time—1.11.

TWO HORSES KILLED
Cxstly Accident at Chatham Canted 

by a Dog.

Chatham. S»pt. 22.—A big smash 
up occurred at the Canadian Driv
ing Park race course this afternoon, 
lvaulting in the death of Sidney R., a 
horse that the owner, George McGar 
Yin, refused $2,200 for last week. The 
horse was second in the third heat of 
the 2.30 pace, when a dog ran across 
the track in front of the horse, causing 
it to fall. The driver, George McGar- 
vin, jun., was thrown skyward, hut 
landed on his feet. The horse following 
Sidney R. ran over him, breaking a leg, 
necessitating his being killed. The ac 
««lent jumbled’ up all the pacers in the 
race, but the dog escaped injury.

AUSTRALIA'S MILITIA
b Wifl te Recruited From Fully 

Trailed Mei.

London. Sept. 21.—According to a 
Times despatch regarding the Austra
lian defence scheme, cadet training be
gins in 1911 and citizen training in 1912. 
When the scheme is in tull working 
order it is estimated that it will provide 
40,000 junior cadets, 75.000 senior cadets 
and 66.000 citizen soldiers under 21. 
The militia, 25.000 strong, will thence 
forth be recruited only from the fully- 
trained men. It is hoped that after 
1916 Australia will have a first line of 
60,000 men ready to go anywhere, a 
second line of 50.000 ready to act as 
garrisons, and a third line* of 140.000. 
composed partly of men who have had 
eitlaen training and partly of older- 
trained reservists.

NO FLAG.
Chief Justice Falcebridge Severely 

Criticises Brsckrille Officials.

Brock ville. Sept. 22.—In replying to 
the grand jury’s presentment at the 
does of the Assizes here to-day, Chief 
Justice Falconbridge roundly scored all 
concerned for the absence of the flag on 
the building during the Assizes, stating 
that had he noticed that it was not 
floating he would have adjourned the 
court from day to day until it appeared. 
The reason for this laxity was the re
moval of the front of the building in 
order to facilitate recent improvements.

Drowned in Baskatong Rapids.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Alex. Taylor, of Ot

tawa, aged 25 years, was drowned yes
terday in Baskatong Rapids, Bark Lake, 
Quebec. He was in the employ of Gil- 
moor A Hughson, lumbermen, and while 
- , the. rapids in a canoe cap-

22 CHILDREN IN 27 YEARS
Skowhegan, Maine.—^Ir. and Mrs. 

Charles Dickey, of Canaan, announce 
the birth of a daughter, their twenty- 
second child in twenty-seven years.

Mrs. Dickey was married when 
fourteen years of age and Mr. Dickey 
was only a few years her senior.

Of the twenty-two children, not one 
has ever suffered from a serious illness.

Here is health and strength and bod
ily vigor personified. The parents are 
well—therefore there have been no 
weak, puny, peevish children.

The health of the child depends much 
on the health of the parents. Thus, 
there is the necessity of expectant 
mothers especially paying great at
tention to their general health.

During these trying times, a “Fruit- 
a-tives” tablet before meals and at 
bedtime will regulate the bowels and 
kidneys, keep the stomach sweet, 
sharpen the appetite, assist digestion, 
strengthen the vital organs and in
vigorate the entire system.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
—60c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial box, 
25c.—or direct from Frnit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

TIMES PATTERNS.

LADIES' SHIRTWAIST.
No. 8361 —A simple model for silk 

or cloth. This waist tvpefies one of 
the most popular of the new models. 
It requires no trimming and may be 
made with plain or embroidered col
lar and cuffs. The back of the waist 
Is quite plain with only a little ful
ness at the waistline, while the front 
gains its broad shouldered effect 
through-Jhe four pleats that fall in 
a pretty fulness below the stitching. 
The waist is easy to make and is 
especially attractive for small figured 
silks, with bandings of plain silk and 
covered buttons to match; flannels or 
wash materials may also be used, with 
soutache, embroidery or buttons for 
trimming. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure 
and requires 3y, yards of 24-inch ma
terial for the 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be sent to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address. “Pattern Department," 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern.

FRUIT SHIPMENTS.
Immense Quantities Being Sent to 

the West Frero Niagara District

St. Catharines, Sept. 22.—Last Satur
day alone no less than 28,000 baskets ot 
peaches, plums, grapes and pears left 
the Welland division station of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. From six to ten 
carloads of fruit is a fair daily average 
each car containing about 2,000 baskets’. 
In addition to these shipments the ex* 
press companies are handling consider- 
aide fruit. Growers, however, are us
ing the fast freight service to a large 
extent. They can now land shipments at 
" unpeg in four days and a half. Seldom 
does the fruit arrive in poor condition. 
Ti'-a average will be maintained for 
some time yet, as the grape crop is but 
starting.

INSANE AT WILL.
Prisoier Became Rational on Re

ceiving Sentence.

l’tien, X. Y„ Sept. 22.—Peter Grim- 
alki, an Americanized Pole, 21 years 
old, pleaded guilty to murder in the 
second degree before Justice De An- 
gHis in the Supreme Court to-day, after 
a jury had been empanneled to trv 
hit:» upon a charge of murder in the 
first degree. He received an indeter
minate sentence of 20 vears or life

On the night of April 11th. after a 
row with a street car conductor over 
the change he received from a quar
ter .he stabbed to death James O’Maru 
a passenger on the car. Grimalki’a de-' 
feme was insanity, and his plea of 
guilty at the last moment was made be
cause the court would not authorize his 
counsel to subpoena medical experts at 
the expense of the county.

The prisoner dropped all pretence of 
msanity after he had received his sen-

HEINZE ON TRIAL.

Accused of Misapplying Funds of 
Mercantile National Bank.

New York, Sept. 22.—F. Augustus 
Heinze pleaded not guilty in the crim
inal branch of the United States Court 
to day to the solitary count left in the 
indictment, filed May 16th last, charg
ing willful misapplication of the funds 
of the Mercantile National Bank. The 
indictment when returned by the Feder
al Grand Jury contained sixteen counts, 
but .Judge Hough sustained a demurrer 
to all the counts but the last one. This 
involves the alleged loan of $500,000, 
made by Mr. Heinze to himself on Oct. 
14th. 1907.

Suicide at Auburn.
Auburn, Ont., Sept. 22.—John Holtz- 

haenr, aged 79, hanged himself here yes
terday. He had shown signs of derange
ment for some time, and was closely 
guarded by his relatives. Being missed 
from the_ house, his granddaughter 
found him* hanging by a small cord in 
the driving shed. Coroner Milne, of 
Blyth, viewed the remains, but decided 
that an inquest was not necessary.

The mermaid is a myth; in fact, she
hunt any standing at alL

GAMBLING ON 
RACETRACKS

Condemned by Ibe Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress.

(TDonoghne Endorses the Moral 
Reform CeuniiL

Too Mncb Entertainment Interferes 
With Business.

Quebec, Sept. 22.—“Too much enter
tainment,” said one of the delegates at 
the meeting of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress this afternoon. “Here 
we are at Wednesday afternoon, and lit
tle progress has been made, while many 
important matters are waiting to come 
before the congress.” The remarks were 
drawn forth by the fact that when the 
congress assembled this afternoon there 
were no less than fifty-six resolutions 
before it for consideration, but none of 
the committees had had an opportunity 
to consider the questions fully.

Finally it was decided to adjourn and 
allow the committees to get to work, so 
that when the congress meets again 
there may be no more delays and the 
congress may go ahead.

Mr. James E. Simpson presented the 
report of the representatives to the So
cial and Moral Reform Council. He dealt 
at some length with the white slave traf
fic, declaring that thousands of girls 
were forced out to lives of shame by the 
payment of starvation wages.

Solicitor O’Donoghue said that the So
cial and Moral Reform Association of 
Canada was a second Trades Union Con
gress. He had no hesitation in saying 
that it was the greatest influence for 
good we have in Canada to-day, and 
congratulated the congress upon its af
filiation. Mr. Simpson’s report was re
ferred to a special committee to study 
the report and suggest recommenda-

The following committee was appoint
ed by President Alphonse Verville: O’
Donoghue, Ibbins, Brown, Bartlett, Lcs- 
perance, Dunn and Ainev.

General Organizer Trotter’s report of 
his tour in Ontario for organization pur
poses gave rise to a brisk debate, espe
cially the statement that he found in 
some places partisan politics interfering 
greatly with organized labor.

The first business at the afternoon 
session was the reception of invitations 
for the next meeting of congress. Guelph 
and Fort William being strong contend
ers for the honor. The invitations will 
be considered later.

The Committee on Resolutions report
ed that they had examined a number of 
resolutions, but that there were many 
more vet to come. Among the resolu
tions which the committee approved 
were : Legislative aid for the establish
ment of co-operative efforts in Canada ; 
a resolution from the Carpenters’ Union 
of Montreal urging the selection of a 
number of matters of supreme interest 
to the workingmen of the Dominion, 
upon which the attention of the con
gress should be concentrated ; a resolu
tion from the Victoria Trades and La
bor Congress in regard to war, setting 
forth that when the workingmen realiz
ed that the loss of human life and de
struction of property came upon them 
especially they would be ready to sup
port a proposition that the Trades Con
gress should be a peace congress to take 
part in any peace movement which 
might be inaugurated in Canada.

Among the new resolutions introduced 
this afternoon was one from the Win
nipeg Trades and Labor Council against 
race track gambling, asking for the to
tal prohibition of the same, and putting 
on record the congress' regret that the 
Government has not as yet taken ac
tion. Another new resolution was one 
urging upon the Government such legis
lation as should make the “humane and 
modern” system of proltation and inde
terminate sentences, which has already 
been found so productive of good, more 
general in the Dominion.

The white slave traffic was the sub
ject of another resolution, introduced on 
behalf of the Winnipeg Trades and La
bor Congress, the effect of which was to 
urge upon the Government the introduc
tion of such legislation as would make 
the man found guilty of connection in 
such cases liable to heavy penalty.

A resolution strongly resisting the 
proposal of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association to raise the deposit of 
candidates for the federal Parliament 
from $200 to $500 was also referred to a 
committee, as was also a resolution from 
the Painters’ and Decorators' Union of 
Montreal calling upon the Government 
for legislation to prevent any paper 
hanging until the old paper upon the 
wall has been removed, this being in the 
interest of public health.

DIED AT ROCHESTER.
Took Ill in Cab on Way Fran 

Station to Hotel.

Rochester, X. Y., Sept. 22.—Miss A. 
Hanson, of Hawson, arrived in this city 
at 11 o’clock last night from the 
Walker House, Toronto. She engaged a 
cabman to take her to the Hotel Roches
ter, and on arriving there complained 
of feeling ill. A physician looked at 
her in the cab and ordered her removal 
tb St. Mary’s Hospital. When the cab 
door was opened at the hospital the 
woman was found dead. She had plenty 
of money and medicine, and she carried 
a card addressed to W. H. Carwin, of 
Northampton. Mass., telling of her start 
from Toronto. Coroner Kleindienst 
thinks she was on her way east for a 
visit.

STEEL PUNT.
Chippewa By-'aw Carried Without 

Dissenting Vote.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 22.— Without a 
dissenting vote, the ratepayers of Chip
pewa to-day passed a by-law granting 
exemption for ten years and a fixed as
sessment of $25,000 for a further ten 
years to the Electrical Furnace Pro
ducts Company of Pittsburg. The com
pany has purchased nineteen acres of 
land, and will erect a $50,000 steel plant 
to manufacture structural steel. Rail
way switches and the erection of build
ings will be commenced at once, and 
the plant will be in operation before the 
spring. The company will employ about 
tixtjr men to commence with.

Nemo
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“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE" J
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Corsets

Friday : Special Value Day : Bargains
11c Golden Flax Toweling 8Vac

HOUR

Golden Flax Towelling, 18 Inches wide, good 
absorbent quality. Excellent lintless weave, 
made of purest flax; suitable for dish and glass 
cloths, also for hand and roller towels. This 
line is confined to THE RIGHT HOUSE for 
Hamilton. One thousand yards goes on sale at 
9 o’clock sharp Friday morning, and for one hour 
only at this price. Not more than ten yards will 
be sold to one customer between 9 and 10 o'clock. 
Regular good lie quality, for one hour only at 
..................................................................... ................ 8%c

8Vzc Choice Laces for 2c Yard
Once again, sharp at 10 o'clock, we place on sale many 

hundreds of yards of dainty White Valenciennes, Torchon 
and Cluny Laces and Insertions, I Inch to 2% inches wide, 
in sets to match, for blouses, underwear, dress trimmings, 
also children's dresses. We have had many requests from 
customers who desired another chance at these wonderful 
RIGHT HOUSE Lace values, and now we announce this 
new lot. Regular values up to 8%c, for one hour only, from 
10 to II o’clock Friday morning at ... .... ............................2c

45c Opaque Window Blinds 21c
Going on sale Friday morning sharp at 

o’clock, for one hour only at this price, opaque] 
oil-finish Blinds, 3 feet by 6 feet in size, com-] 
plete with good spring rollers and brackets for 
hanging. This lot is in three tones of green 
only. They are perfect shades and a very start
ling bargain at this Hour-sale price. No ’phone 
orders accepted, and not more than six shades 
sold to any one customer. Regular good 45c 
shades, from 8 to 10 Friday morning at........ 21c

ONE ^ 
HOUR*4

30c Corset Cover Embroideries 15c
Sharp at 10 o'clock we will offer a lot, consisting of manu

facturers' sample pieces secured at a great sacrifice, of 
fresh new White Cambric and Muslin Corset Cover Em
broideries. These are fine wide widths, in old English and 
blind designs, extending deep down; finished with ribbon 
inserting at top. These Corset Cover Embroideries are 
RIGHT HOUSE qualities, and regular 26c to 30c values; 
on sale for one hour only Friday morning, from 10 to II 
o’clock, at just about half regular selling price............ 15c

25c Black Cashmere Stockings 19c
For the first time this season we offer, for one 

hour only, from II to 12 o'clock, a special pur
chase of our superior quality Fall weights Eng
lish black all-wool Cashmere Stockings for 
ladies. These are from a reliable maker and one
of the great bargains we have chosen from among 
the immense RIGHT HOUSE stock of new Fall 
goods for to-morrow's hour sales. Regular gen
uine 26c value, and a bargain at this regular 
price; from Ir to 12 o'clock Friday morning at, 
per pair..................................................... ... ............... 19c

85c All-wool Dress Suitings 69c
Our foreign buyer, recently abroad, secured, 

greatly underpriced, for this Hour Sale, these 
newest and very smart all-wool shadow stripe 
Armure Suitings, and all-wool shadow stripe 
Venetians, both in 46-inch wiuths, and both lines 
offer a hice choice of stylish shades—steel, taupe, 
Burgundy, myrtle, brown, navy and wistaria. A 
bargain in seasonable new Fall Dress Goods such 
as is seldom offered and we can assure you that 
they are good regular 85c values; Friday morn
ing, from II to 12 o’clock, at............................ 69c

( Thomat C. Wathins Established Sixty- 
six Years Atfo Thomas C. Watkins

r. L RUSSELL.
RE-ARRESTED.

Wanted in Toronto on Charges of 
Freed.

. Cleveland, O., Sept. 22. — William 
Russell, wanted since 1907 in Toronto 
on the charge of obtaining money by 
fraud, surrendered himself on Tuesday 
to United States Deputy Marshal Clo- 
biz and was released on $6,000 bonds. 
He will he given a hearing before Unit
ed States Lommimesioner Walther on 
Thursde”.

Although a fugitive from justice is 
not, under the law, permitted to be 
admitted to bail, a special arrange
ment was made with the Ontario Gov
ernment in the case of Russell, mainly 
because his handsome young wife plead
ed so hard for him.

Former Judge F. J. Wing, repre
senting the "Ontario Government, was 
finally able to make arrangements 
whereby Russell was let go on a bond 
signed by Mrs. Russell, on Russell’s 
promise to appear when wanted for a 
hearing. Mrs. Russell, who is consider
ably younger than her husband, and re
markably handsome, is the owner of a 
$30,000 home in Lima, Ohio, and also 
owns the opera house, worth $40,000, in 
that city.

Russell, who is a bluff, prosperous- 
looking man of fifty, is wanted in com 
r.ection with alleged frauds practised 
on Canadian citizens in 1907. It is 
charged in the indictment that Russell 
represented to 8. L. Brooks that the 
Blue Bell gold mine, in the Province of 
Ontario, had been worked far enough 
to uncover a vein of gold which as
sayed $42.000 to the ton, and on the 
strength of this got Brooks to buy 500 
shi.res of the stock, for which $50 is al
leged to have been paid.

SIX MURDERED.
A Whole Family Butchered in West 

Virginia.

Bluefield, W. V., Sept. 22.—An en
tire family of six persons were mur
dered and the bodies of all but one 
of the victims were burned with their 
home at Hurley, Buchanan County, 
West Virginia, early to-day. The mo
tive was evidently* robbery, as the 
owner of the house, an aged woman 
known as “Aunt Betty” Justis, was gen
erally supposed to keep a large sum of 
money about the place.

Mrs. Justis, her son-in-law, George 
Meadows, his wife, and three children 
were the victims. Meadows’ body, 
badly mutilated, was found this morn
ing in the yard of his destroyed home. 
Two bullet holes through the body 
and a wound which almost severed 
the head from the body, gave the dis
coverers their first evidence of the 
extent of the tragedy.

A search of the ruins of the house 
disclosed a sickening spectacle. The 
blackened masses of half-burned fiesh 
and charred bones of the two women 
and the three children were found 
beneath the debris, each body bear
ing evidences of murder, committed 
before the house was destroyed i y 
fire, evidently for the purpose of

hiding the crime. The murderers ere 
supposed to have secured the $600 
which “Aunt Betty” always carried 
on her person.

STEAMER BURNED.
Spontaneen* Cembnition is Thought 

to he Cause.

Sault 6te. Marie, Sept. 22.—Captain 
8. M. Murphy and the crew of four
teen of the steamer Monteagle arriv
ed in the “Soo” this afternoon on the 
tug Russell Stevens, and full particu
lars of the burning of the boat was 
learned. The Monteagle had been 
put into shape last night by divers to 
proceed to Detour, where further 
work was to be done preparatory to 
taking her to Port Huron dry-dock. The 
captain, earlier in the evening, had been 
bothered by parties attempting to take 
awn y wheat, which constituted the 
cargo. To prevent marauding he order
ed strangers off the boat and fastened 
down the hatches. Spontaneous combus
tion, caused by wet wheat, is now sup
posed to have caused the disaster.

BALFOUR’S PJ.AINT.
Former Premier Criticise» the Lloyd- 

George Budget.

London, Sept. 22.—Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
speaking to a great gathering at Bing- 
ley Hall, Birmingham, to-night, said the 
old fiscal system had broken down and 
the choice now lay between Socialism 
and tariff refqrm. It was intolerable 
that while other empires were forging 
weapons by which they were going to 
withdraw from our sphere the commer
cial influence of our own colonies, we 
should sit by with folded arms, and, hid
ing ourselves under some antiquated for
mulae, refuse to look the facts in the 
face. He complained strenuously be
cause the budget did not meet half way, 
or even quarter way, the offers of the 
colonies to make with Britain a commer
cial and industrial system which should 
not be hostile, but which should in some 
respects counterbalance the other great 
commercial systems which were grow
ing up before our eyes.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain wrote hoping 
the Lords would see their way to force 
a general election. He did not doubt 
what the answer of the country would 
be.

While the Ministerial press points out 
that Mr. Balfour evaded Mr. Asouith’s 
challenge, to say whether he would tax 
food, and failed to give the House of 
Lords a lead, the Unionist press ex
presses great delight with what is gen
erally described as a great fighting 
speech. The Daily Mail says “it marks 
the turning point in the tariff reform 
campaign. Upon Mr. Balfour has de
scended the mantle of Chamberlain.”

Mr. Chamberlain, who heard it by 
electrophone, declared that after Bal
four’s speech the Lords would be sure

THEY MUST WORK.
Suffragettes Sentenced te 

With Herd Labor.
Faison

London, Sept. 22.—Ordinary imprison
ment having failed to check rioting on 
the part of the suffragettes, a Magis
trate at Birmingham this afternoon sen
tenced Mary Leigh and Charlotte Marsh, 
two of the ringleaders in the outbreak 
at the meeting in Birmingham the night 
of September 17, when Premier Asquith 
delivered an address upon the budget, I 
to two and three months, respectively, j 
at hard labor. Another woman was j 
given one month at hard labor and oth
ers various terms of simple imprison- j 
ment. When the sentences were an- ! 
nounced a number of the suffragettes in 
court picked up whatever they could lay i 
their hands on in the form of missiles 
and broke the windows of the court 1

NO DELAY ON
THE CONTRACT.

MR. M’ARTHUR REPLIES TO SIR 
RIVERS WILSON.

Considering Heavy Nature of the 
Work, He Says, Progress Has 
Been Remarkable.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Mr. J. D. Mc
Arthur, of Winnipeg, contractor for 
the construction of the section of the 
National Transcontinental Railway from 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction, in an 
interview with a correspondent here 
to-day stated that track-laying on the 
whole 245 miles of the Government road 
connecting the Grand Trunk Pacific 
main line at Winnipeg with the branch 
line running from Superior Junction to 
Fort William would be completed by 
the end of this week.

The contract for the section was let 
on May 15, 1906, three years and four 
months ago, and, considering the magni 
tude of the work and the character of 
the country through which the line has 
been built, Mr. McArthur maintains that 
never in the history of the Dominion has 
railway construction work been carried 
on more expeditiously and thoroughly.

Commenting on the reported state
ments made by Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson in Montreal last week, relative 
to the alleged delay in the completion 
of this section of the National Trans
continental, Mr. McArthur said that Sir 
Rivers doubtless never intended to sug
gest some of the things credited to him 
in the interview, for on that date not 
more than ten miles of track remained 
to be laid on the entire length.

Two weeks ago yesterday the Presi
dent of the Grand Trunk and his 
party went over the first hundred and 
twenty miles east of Winnipeg by train. 
The grading of this portion was com
pleted about ten months ago. and track- 
laying about six months ago. The bal
lasting also was completed, as well as 
telegraph lines, water tanks and other 
equipment. The station buildings have 
not yet been fully completed, but they 
are not embraced in Mr. McArthur’s 
contract. The party could have con
tinued its journey over the track for 
another forty miles east, where ballast
ing, although in progress, has not yet 
been fully completed. Similarly the 
inspection train might have run for 
seventy miles from Superior Junction 
west. ~ *“*5

“As a matter of fact,” said Mr. 
McArthur, “the whole section will be 
completed in about the same time as 
it took the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
build its branch line of two hundred 
miles of easier and lighter work from 
Superior Junction to Fort William.” 
On the Government section, he said, 
there was more than five times as much 
rock work as on the branch line, and, 
moreover, on the latter wooden struc
tures were allowed for bridging, where
as on the Government line all the 
bridges were of steel, requiring consid
erably longer time to construct. He also 
pointed out that the first eleven miles 
of the north end of the G. T. P. line, 
which was of difficult construction, was 
not yet finished, and had been taken 
over by the National Transcontinental 
Commissioners, who would complete it. 
“That our work has taken a longer 
time for completion than was antici
pated is no doubt true," said Mr. Mc
Arthur. “Unfortunately, we had un
foreseen difficulties of a very serious 
nature to contend with. For the first 
year and more it was almost impossible 
to secure labor at any price, and I ven
ture to say that on no contract nor by 
any contractor in Canada has there ever 
been so much money spent in an effort 
secure labor during a like period.

“When the labor situation improved, 
and immediately after conditions 
changed, we had the line covered from 
one end to the other with men, and I 
venture to say that never in the history 
of this Dominion has so much work 
been done on one contract in the same 
length of time aa on this one. It is 
also the fact that there never has been 
such an equipment for railway con
struction furnished on any work in the

history of Canada. Not only did w 
not spare expense in supplying our me: 
with the best and most modern plant 
but in many cases we kept the wor 
poing night and day in an earnest en 
deavor to meet the very pressing d< 
mands of the commission that we shout 
hasten it. We did not hesitate, whe 
ordered by the Government engineer, t 
open up cuts in the middle of wintei 
when the removal of frozen earth wa 
as expensive as if it had been solid roc 
work.

“Looking at all of the condition* tha 
prevailed, I feel that upon the whole w 
have done good work in the fact c 
many obstacles and disappointment! 
The work is now close upon coropletim 
end I am confident that when it is don 
there will be no ground for complain 
about the character of it.”

HEADQUARTERS f 
THIRTEENTH ! 
REQIMENT \
■ulemmOdw A
by ileal, Cel , E.E. A

Hamilton, Sept. 21, 1909. 
No. 75.—By district memo, dated Sept. 

17, permission is granted for Captain 
B. G. Winans. 66th Regiment, Princess 
Louise Fusiliers, Halifax, to be at
tached to the 13th Regiment for tha 
fall training.

No. 76.—Orderly officer for week ending 
Oct. 2, Major Fearman; next for duty, 
Capt. Marshall. Regimental orderly 
sergeant, Color Sergt. Ellis, 'A Co.; 
next for dutv. Color Sergt. Freeborn, 
B Co.

No. 77.—Until further orders, Captain 
Winans is attached to B Co..

No. 78.—Leave of absence is granted as 
f-tllows: Capt. and Brevet Major 
Fearman. for one week from Sept. 
22; Capt. Robertson, for two weeks 
from Sept. 17.

Percy Domville, Captain* 
Adjutant.

A NIN E-FOOT*CH AN N EL.

One Proposed From the Lakes to 
Gulf of Mexico.

Paris. Sept. 22.—The American 
Waterways Commission, which is 
looking into .waterways in Europe, ia 
not disposed, so far as it has reached 
any conclusion at this stage of its 
laliors, to accept the full scope of the 
great projects for international improve
ment to which President Roosevelt com
mitted himself. If it favor* them at 
all, it will be in a much modified fora.

A member of the commission stated 
today that the demand for a fourteen- 
foot chanenl from the lakes to the gulf 
would certainly be rejected. The com
mission belieevs from its investigation 
of the traffic of European artificial wa
terways, that a much smaller depth, 
probably aproximatelv nine feet, will 
meet all the needs of inland transporte-

A Snake Story.
Mt. Morris, N. Y., Sept. 22.—A very 

rare snake was captured by Charles 
Gormley and Wilbur Ferguson on the 
cement walk in front of F. E. Wakeman’s 
residence on Chapel street yesterday af
ternoon.

The reptile » what is called a “rattle
snake pilot,” and is scarcely ever found 
except near the haunts of rattlesnakes. 
As there have been no rattlesnakes in 
this vicinity for many years it ia thought 
that the snake was brought from the 
stone quarriec at portage in the crevices 
of some stone which have been unloaded 
on the Wakemen lot from that place.

The color is a brilliant green, the head 
flat and eyee large and bright. The most 
marked peculiarity about the snak-i is 
its tail, which is spear shaped and as 
hard as flint at the point, which is very 
sharp. It strikes from a coil and also 
•trikes with the tail.

Cynicua—I; ia impossible for a wo
man to keep a secret. Henpeckke —J 
don’t know about that; my wife and 
I were engaged for several weeks bef 
she said anything to me aboet Ü.
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COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Jeffries has arrived in Paris and Hugh 
McIntosh has renewed his offer of a 
<56,000 purse for his proposed mill with 

^Johnson, agreeing to pull it off either 
in America or Australia. But when it 
comes down to cases McIntosh may learn 
to his sorrow that Promoter Coffroth, 
of Colma, has a mortgage on Johnson’s 

-aervices and also a big drag with the 
boilermaker. If Jeff and Johnson fight 

, at all it will be under Coffroth’s man
agement, as there can be no interfer

ence with the battle in California and 
.more than $50,000 in gate receipts seems

The rendezvous for the Saturday after
noon run of the Hamilton Riding and 
Cross Country Club will be at Ryck- 
man’s Corners at 2.45 o’clock.

Should Detroit keep on slugging like 
yesterday, Philadelphia's series of home 

: games may avail but little. Crawford,
, two triples, a double and a single ; 

Cobb, a double and three singles, and 
Moriarity, three singles, is pretty Ifeavy 
stick work for three men. In the Ath- 

^ letic series the Tigers were credited with 
a batting slump.

Chuck Skene says the fastest mile he 
ever ran wa« down at the M. A. A. A. 
grounds a week ago. He was very 

■ close up, and his time was caught at 
4.23 3-5. 8

Cannie Maid had sufficient support
ers to make yesterday’s Durham Cup 
of considerable interest, at least while 
the betting operations were on. But the 
race itself was another storv. It was the 
fourth running of the event, and the 
third win for the president. The cup is a 
challenge trophy, and is only held bv the 
c«rd*r f°r * ’T*ar FoIlowin& is the re- 

,.Tear. Horse. Wt.
f. 1906—Inferno.. Seagram.. 131 
4907—Kelpie ...V. F. g. 107 

r MOS-ttfnferno ..Seagram 126 
r, 1909—Seimio ...Seagram 119

Ip»-' • • •
i.' Th« Pir.tM pat a «pike in the pea- 

lint pole jeeterdav, .ad non « pair 
heident.".* thej beat Curti,. the only
Boston pitcher who h«« beaten them

this season. That helps some. Mooney 
Gibson, of course, caught both games.

“What's Tom Longboat doing

Time. 
3.02 
3.05 4-5 
3.06 1-5 
3.05 3-5

He is getting the tong green in little 
wads of $100 and $200. He and Sol 
Mintz, his manager, have already taken 
part in a dozen exhibition runs so far, 
and his route book is so well filled that 
Sol hesitates about saying yes to a U. 
S. wire to this effect.

“A thousand guaranteed for Long
boat to start in a 26-mile race here.’’

Mintz says that to send the Indian to 
this big race in shape would necessi
tate the cancellation of four or five ex
hibition race dates, and he figures that 
four or five easy exhibitions are bet
ter to the Indian than a little m 
money and a tough race.

The professional racing gaçie opens 
in Toronto on Oct. 2 at Scarboro Beach, 
when Tom Flanagan will bring Al. Herz- 
berg's new wonder, Mueller, of New 
York, over for an open 12-mile race 
Percy C. Sellen, Fred Meadows and 
Frank Nebrick, of Buffalo, are all sure 
starters against Mueller, and Flanagan 
says that Shrubb, Longboat, or any one 
else that likes can come in. There will 
be two prizes, 40 per cent, and 20 per 
cent, of the gross receipts.

How would this do tor an athletic 
programme?

Rosen berger, of the Irish-Americans, 
the Federation’s Canadian champion, the 
C'.A.A.U.’s Canadian champion.

Lunghi. the Italian, who holds the 
Federation’s Canadian half-mile cham
pionship, vs. Chuck Skene at half

Sullivan, the Jrish-American who 
holds the Federation’s three-mile Can
adian championship, vs. Jack Tait.

Liebgold, the U. S. champion walker, 
vs. Geo. Goulding, the Canadian cham
pion and holder of the world's mile 
record.

Claude Allen, of the Irish-Americans, 
vs. Ed. Archibald, the Canadian chain- 
pion, in a pole-vaulting contest.

Sheridan against Canada’s best in the 
weights.

“Some” programme ! Eh !
Now who will get 'em together?

SEISMIC CAPTURED THE
DURHAM CUP EASILY.

HE PROGRAMME 
offered by the Onta
rio Jockey Club yes
terday afternoon at 
Toronto was one of 
the beet of the meet
ing. Besides the Sef- 
ton Steeplechase, it 
had as features the 

Selling 
of the 

and stirring 
Joseph E. Sea

ttle Durham Cup, 
third with Seismic 

former winning in n 
Cannie Maid. Probably 

run-up that ever occurred 
Woodbine came after Amos 

Doyle made s run

away affair of the Voltigeur Stakes.
The horse was entered for $1,200, and 
H. G. Bedwell, whose Jeannette M. 
finished second, raised Martin Doyle to 
$3,000, Tutney protecting the horse with 
the customary advance of $5 asid retain
ing him. Turney was all worked up over 
the boost. He said that he had been led 
to believe that Bedwell would not bother 
his horse, and intimated at some under
standing in regard to these matters 
as a result of his returning The Wrest
ler to Bedwell at the same figure that 
the horse cost him when he took him out 
of the race at Blue Bonnets after Bed- 
well boosted Martin Doyle. Turney now 
has blood in Ms eye, and it would not 
be surprising to find him an important 
factor in the selling races from now on.

The Sefton Steeplechase furnished a Edgeley also ran.

driving finish oetween FincasUe and 
Harrington, in which Mr. C-hetland’s 
horoe beat the Geret jumper home a 
scant length. Harrington showed keen 
speed throughout, but took all of his 
fences sideways. He stmek the last 
jump and all but unseated Slater. The 
mishap at this point cost Harrington the

In t-he Durham Cup Seismic proved 
easily best of his field. Musgrave had 
him under stout restraint xmtu the last 
quarter. Entering the home stretch Seis- 
mic moved up, and, taking an easy lead, 
won in a romp from Ctbnnie Maid.

Martin Dovle led his field through 
out in the Voltigeur Stakes, and de 
.pile going wide entering the home 
stretch, where he lost a lot of ground, 
he won in a canter. The Bedwell pair, 
Jeanette M. and Zipango, made a deter
mined effort at the quarter pole, but 
weakened at the end and the mare beat 
the horse out a nose for ,the place. Tap- 
lin worked Zipango out à mile and a 
half in 2.36 3-5 and galloped out the 
other five furlongs. This was part of 
Zipango’s preparation for the Ontario 
Jockey Club Cup, which will be run 
|on the closing dnv of the meeting.

Steeplechase Jockey Ernest Heidcr 
arrived at the Woodbine j'esterday 
morning. Heider came from New York 
and is fit and ready to accept mounts. 
During the Saratoga meeting it was 
reported that Heider had loot his sight, 
and his many Canadian friends received 
a pleasant surprise when he showed up in 
Toronto in good shape. Heider is one 
of the best cross-country jockeys riding 
to-day, and there will be a strong de
mand for hjs sen-ices up here, as he is 
a great favorite with the horsemen. Sum-

First race, purse $500, six furlongs- 
Woodlane, 114 (Burns), 3 to 1, even and 

to 2, first; C. W. Burt, 114 (Howard)
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, second; Cooney
K. , 109 (Wilson), 8 to 5. 7 to 10 and 2 to 
5, third. Time—1.13 3-5. Occidental. 
Minot, Gloriole, Jubilee Juggins and 
Carthage also ran.

Second race, purse $>00, six furlongs 
Pulka, 103 (Goldstein), 4 to 1. 9 to 
and 9 to 10, first; Banives, 107 (Burns),
4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, second; Fear- 
naught II., 108 (Mentry), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even, third. Time—1.14. Miss Ben
ton, Ehvvn, Compton, Lord Elam, Adalia, 
Grey Girl, Merman, Narnoc, J. V., jun., 
and Hedge Rose also ran.

Third race, purse $500, one mile—tort 
Johnson, 104 (Musgrave), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2, first; Lawrence P. Daley, 102 
(Kennedy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, sec
ond; Pinkola, 109 (Rice), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2. third. Time—1.41 1-5. Anna,
L. Daley. Reginald, Captain John, Mich
ael Angelo, John Carroll, Old Honesty 
and Moorshot also ran.

Fourth race, the Durham Cup, $1.000 
added, 13-4 niiles—‘Seismic, 119 Muv 
grave), 3 to 10 and out, first; Cannie 
Maid, 116 Goldstein), 16 to 5, 3 to 5 and 
out, second; ‘Mendip, 105 (J. Reid), 3 to 
10 and out, third. Time—3.05 3-5. The 
Globe also ran. ‘Coupled, Seagram en
try. -

Fiftii race, steeplechase, about two 
miles, purse $500—Fincastle, 142 (»Sobel) ,
9 to 5, 3 to 5 and out, first; Harrington. 
152 (Slater). 8 to 5, 3 to 5 and out, sec
ond; Class Leader, 162 (Yotirall), 7 to 2,
7 to 10 a ltd out, third. Time—1.04 3-5. 
Butter I^adle also ran.

Sixth race, Voltigeur Plate, selling, $1,- 
000 added, one mile and a furlong—Martin 
Doyle, 101 (Davenport), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 
and out, first; ‘Jeanette M., 92 (Wilson),
8 to 5, 3 to 5 and out, second; ‘Zipango, 
10*2 (TapHn), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 and out, 
tMrd. Time—1.54 3-5. Woolwinder, Fair 
Annie and Elmwood also ran. ‘Coupled, 
Bedwell entry.

Seventh race, purse $500, six furlongs 
—Johnnie Blake, 114 (Lee), 8 to 5, 7 To
10 and 1 to 3, first; Hiacko, 112 (Jack- 
son), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 5, second; 
Stromeland, 111 (Walsh), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and even, third. Time—1.13 4-5. Sight, 
Grande Dtune, Seiwick, Peep In and

KERR, LUKEMAN AND SEBERT 
FOR TIGER A. A. GAMES.

A Programme of Uauiual Length and Excellence Has Been Arranged 
Fer the Kerr Meet and an Immense Attendance is Expected.

The Hamilton delegation to the On
tario championships held at Scarboro 
Beach, Toronto, last evening, wit
nessed a great finish in a stirring 100 
yard dash, when Frank Lukeman, the 
great Montreal runner, and Lou Se- 
bert, practically ran a dead heat in 
the good time of 10 secs flat. It was 
a great race, between two champions, 
and although the judges saw fit to 
give Sebert the race, there is no doubt 

the minds of the spectators but 
that matters were too even for any 
such decision. Lukeman lead nearly 
all the way and Sebert only caught 
him in the last few strides and the 
pair broke the tape together. Luke
man was naturally greatly put out and 
vowed vengeance in the 200 yards 
event, but was again disappointed to 
find that Sebert was not a starter in 
this event. This leaves the score 
open and now the Montrealer is wait
ing for a chance to even up when 
he meets Sebert on Saturday at Ham
ilton. Lukeman is also very eager 
to hook up with Kerr and as he is 
running around 10 flat every day he 
will give the Hamilton boy a great 
race and the first meeting of the 
famous trio, Kerr, Lukeman and Se
bert should prove a memorable one.

All three are good for ten seconds 
flat and better, with Kerr having 
slight margin on the other two, but 
the fact that he has been laid up 
sipce Saturday with a bad cold, which 
he has only just broken up, will bring 
him down even with the other two, 
and as Johnny Tait, the great Can
adian middle distance runner, remark
ed last night, “the race will be the 
best 100 yard event ever held in Can
ada.” This is undoubtedly true and 
those who have never had the satis
faction of witnessing Kerr up against 
real fast company will hardly overlook 
the chance at the Tiger games at 
Britannia Park on Saturday.

Lukeman is a big husky chap, clean 
limbed and strong, with a long strid
ing motion all his own. His arms 
swing with his legs and he uses them 
as sort of propellers with the result 
that when he is in motion he is hard
ly as pretty a runner as Kerr, hut 
he apparently covers as much ground 
to the stride. In fact, Lukeman is 
one of the longest striding sprinters 
of the day. He is at his best form 
right now and will give both Kerr

plaving rules and the revision of the
league by-laws. The official opening of 
the league season will take place about 
October 18th.

Commercial Club, No. 1.
* .. 131 119 182—462

.. 144 143 147—434 

.. 168 192 178—538 
188-524

Court Thomson ....
.1. A. McMahon ..

E. Thomson ..
R*°R ASimt>son.........................163 157 K3—643

An effort is being made to secure 
Lunghi, the famous Italian, and Harr* 
Witeon, the English champion, both of 
whom are running under the I. A. A. C., 
of New York, for the mile and half-mile 
events on Saturday. Both of these cham
pions competed at Toronto last evening, 
and proved juet as wonderful runner j 
as claimed. Lunghi is breaking records 
nearly every race, and his apoeara-nce 
here would doubtless excite a great deal 
of interest. A definite anewer will be 
received from the pair, who are at pres
ent in Toronto, to-day. If they decide 
to come. Chuck Skene, who was only 
beaten by Wilson by two feet in a heart 
breaking* finish at Toronto last evening, 
will be on the scratch mark with Wilson, 
and with the rest of the starters in the 
mile out in front with good handicaps, 
some great racing should result.

The entry list for the games is now 
complete, and numbers over the 175 
mark. Nearly all the athletes in To
ronto and district having entered. The 
West End list was the last to hand, and 
it contained the names of such well- 
known performers as Holden, the win
ner of the ten-mile hcainpionship last 
evening; Darke*. the half-miler: God
dard, the walker; Alf Sellers. George 
Adams’ conqueror; A. Seholes, the good 
miler; Bouton, Clark and a bunch of 
others. The handicaps for the various 
events will be arranged this evening by 
the committee in charge, and the entries 
published to-morrow. The big event of 
the afternoon, outside of the invitation 
sprints, will be the five-mile events, with 
such men ns McQimig, Richards, Adams. 
Phinn, Cook, Melody, Smith and others, 
of Hamilton; Schofield, Galbraith, How
ard and Near, of Central Y. M. C. A.; 
Sellers, Holden, of West End Y. M. C. A.; 
McCormack, the Foster Marathon win 
ner; Tod Sloan, second to Richards in 
the Labor Day race; Claude Pearce and 
a couple of new ’un*. About thirty 
runners will face the pistol in the five- 
mile event, and the majority of them are 
pretty elas*v.

The entry Hst cover* a great deal of 
ground. The Victoria Harriers, of Pet
er l>oro, have two men entered in the 
sprint*, as had the Stratford Y. M. C. A.. 
Brantford, Niagara Falls, 1/mdon and 

i Preston are also represented, while the 
I Hamilton and Toronto clubs have all 
| their available men in these events. Th" 
list is as classy as could be desired and 
the meet should prove a grand success, 
with the Rugby features, such as long 
distance punting and punting for height,

H. B ft A. C. 
C. H. Mitchell ..
F. Alway...............
A. Johnetone .. . 
R. Johoeton .. ..

Commercial Club No. 2.
H. E. Hawkins......................
E. Burrow ..............................

H. M. Dunloo.........................
G. R. Judd ................................

H. B. A A. C. No. 2.
Geo. Raw ....................................
H. Browne...................................
G. F. Jamea...............................
H. Wurth.....................................

Commercial Club No. 3. 
W. Wltton...................................

Geo. Price....................................

H. B ft A. C. No.
A. Morden ...................

780 803 918 2501

152 167 156—475
160 1 54 1 45—459 
214 201 235-«50 
155 169 168-492 
129 150 151—430

810 841 855 2506

119 136 126—381 
104 218 158—480
148 203 188—439 
189 156 157—502
161 177 136—474

721 890 765 3376

, 185 153 189-527 
. 14$ 135 157—437 
. 131 146 150—427 
. 171 146 176-492 
. 132 144 153—429

764 723 825 2312

138 134 115-387 
178 152 124—454 
187 180 136-503 
128 122 153—403 
154 1*9 138—ISO

785. 726 666 2177

149 174 181-504 | 
1*2 162 110—404 
131 1*7 141—409

751 781 728 23»)
Commercial Club No. 4.

F. Wateon.................................... Is* 137 149—44a
6. Munroe.................................. 183 168 130-471
Dr. Hllker......................................H5 114 126—3ao
F. McBeth .. .. »................... 140 155 124—415»
G. Armstrong............................ 137 131 128— 3**

734 697 ÔÔ7 A‘ao
H. B. ft A. C. No. 4.

W. Langhorn.............................. 170 100 105—375
O. Moore....................................... 198 158 144-500
W. P. Thomson........................... 176 169 168—613
R. Thomson............................... 138 193 160-491
J. Morris..................................... 152 120 127—399

SOCCER
A special business meeting of the Sen

ior City Soccer Association will be held 
on Friday eevning at .1. W. Nelson"*. 
James street north, at 8 o'clock. Every 
one of the representatives is requested 
to be sharp on hand, as business of im
portance is to be transacted.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

and Sebert mighty arguments in the j and races for the players, as specia.1 at 
invitation events at the games on I tractions. The gamse will start at 2.30 
Saturday. sharp.

H. B. â A. C. WON FIRST
GAME OF THE SEASON

The first bowling match of the sea
son was played at the H. B. & A. C. last 
night between the club bowlers and the 
Commercial Club, 20 men a aide, and re
sulted in one of the closest matches ever 
played on the alleys. The H. B. & A. C. 
won the first game, 3,085 to 3.020, and 
the Commercial Club the second, 3,116 to 
3.059, thus leaving only 8 pins between 
them at the em) of this game, 6,144 to 
6,136. The H. B. * A. C. won the third

and deciding game, 3,11*2 to 3,006, giving 
them the match by 9,256 to 4,142. A. 
Johnston was the individual high man, 
putting on the splendid score of 650. R. 
R. Simpson was next with 543, and S. 
Aikins a close third with 539.

The next big match will be played on 
Wednesday, the 29th, between the Gun 
Club and the R. H. Y. C., 20 men a side.

The annual meeting of the H. B. A A. 
C. Leagues will be held on Monday even
ing at 8.30 p. m., when arrangements 
will be made for the perfection of the

A Man in the 
Type G Class

In out book showing “What 
Men Wear” we show styles 
designed especially for Tall 
Men who weigh from 180 to 
240 pounds.

Studying the physiology of 
Mankind developed certain 
facts and factors, and the 
wholesale tailoring systec 
known as “Semi-ready” wa j 
developed to its present per
fect form.

Every size and type of man is 
provided for,—and every coat 
is made to fit a certain man 
jnst as though he had taken 
his coat off to be measured.

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

One Touch of Good Clothes Makes the Whole World Kin
THE MAN who wears 20th Century Brand Clothes feels as much at home in New York, London, Paris or Chicago 

as he does in Hamilton, because they are styled as worn by the best dressed men in America TO-DAY and are 
accepted as correct all over the world. There is both comfort and satisfaction in being correctly and becomingly dressed, 
and there is one sure way to insure that comfort and satisfaction—-buy a 20th Century Brand Suit or Overcoat-the clothes 
with a national reputation for style and service. Ready,onto your special measure from your choice of 350 fashionable cloths.
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These Clothes are the Recognized Standard of Style and Quality

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
r>s............. -
of theYplayers cannot get out 
moon practices, lights will be

Aa some
to the afternoon 
installed at the Cricket Grounds this 
week, and hereafter workouts will be 
held at night.

Pfeiffer, the husky centre scrimmager, 
will be out this afternoon for his first 
workout. He is in good condition, and 
will have no difficulty in getting into 
condition.

The juniors will practice to-night at 
7.30 o'clock. All the players are re
quested to turn out. Harold Thompson, 
who for the past two years played with 
the Parkdale juniors, will l»e on tlie 
Cubs’ line up this season.

Toronto, Sept. *23.—To play with the 
Argos, the T. A. A. C. or the Tigers? 
That is the point which Varsity is con
sidering. Whether "tis letter to play 
with the Argos and the T. A. A. C. and

Çtrhaps get licked, or to play with the 
igers and perhaps get someone laid up. 

What's to lie done about it? All these 
teams want to arrange practice games 
with Varsity on the 2nd of October, and 
none of them are willing to give way to 
the others. It's up to Varsity to decide 
which team she will play. Às Newton 
eays, "It is rather risky to hurl the 
team against the burly Tigers, and espe
cially so since there will be so many 
new‘men on the line-up." On the other 
hand, the Argos have been practising 
steadily for the. last two weeks, and, as 
a result, are likely to be in better con
dition by the date named than the Var
sity men. In fact, it is hardly likely 
that the college line-up will be filled be
fore the first of the month, and in that 
case it would leave only two days for 
team practice before the game. How
ever, the match would undoubtedly give 
the coaches and manager a good chance 
to pick out the weak spots, and for that 

■ reason one of the three teams will likely 
be accommodated. Just which one it 
will be, however, it is not yet known, 
but the choice will likely lie between the 
Argos and T. A. A. C.

Kingston, Sept. 23.—Queen’s Univer
sity teams will he fully as strong as last 
season. Several veterans have l>een lost 
to the senior team, but there has never 
been a time time when Queen's was dis
abled. Edwin Elliott, last season’s crack 
outside wing, says he won’t play again, 
but it is not believed that he can keep 
out of the game.

E. O. Sliter, of the Collegiate Insti
tute, a veteran Rugby player, will coach 
Queen's this season. The Royal Mili
tary College will have two good teams 
for* the intermediate and junior series, 
and have been at practice for over a

O. R. F. U. prospects in Kingston this 
season look poor. There is material here 
for first class senior and junior teams, 
but there has Wen no organization so 
far. The Yacht Club talked of handling 
a junior team, but when it found that 
players outside of yachting ranks would 
have to W secured, the project was 
dropped.

If Toronto had the material that is 
going to waste in Kingston it would 
make a championship team out of it. 
Unless organization takes place during 
the next week Kingston will not be rep
resented in the O. R. E. LT. this season.

Montreal. Sept. 23.—Montreal Rugby 
prospects look on a more definite form 

this morning. The

W more formidable than at the close of 
last season. It looks now as if the back 
division will be Stinson at full, Duckett, 
the Westmount player, who is likely to 
W hailed as one of the finds of the sea
son. at centre, and Ernie Hamilton and 
Billy Craig on the wing halves. Buzz 
Baiilie will W at quarter. McAllen and 
Kail,* seem sure of,places in the scrim
mage. On the line there will W Kelly, 
Kingston, Molson, J. Baiilie, Fraser and 
A. Cameron, among others to draw from. 
All of these have not Wen out, but are 
now counted on if wanted.

Ottawa Journal: The workout was an 
excellent one so far os it went. Conway, 
one of the star wings of the intermedi
ates last year, appeared for the first 
,time, and there were several other 
husky wing men on the field who are as 
yet unknown quantities. Disney was in 
iiis regular place at /right middle wing, 
with Gainsford on the outside, and both 
shone repeatedly. Charlie Snelling and 
Stuart Christie alternated at quarter for 
the sehjors, with Dave McCann, Ed. Pope 
and Eddie Gerard on the half line, and 
Jack Freeland at full. Pope booted the 
ball for good gains, and both McCann 
and Gerard did some fine running. Ger
ard was repeatedly applauded for dash
ing plays.

On hearing of the official withdrawal 
of the Dundas team last evening the 
Executive of the O.R.F.C. held a meet
ing in the King Edward Hotel, Toron
to, and drew up a senior schedule on the 
three-team basis. If Dundas should hap
pen to re-enter the league, a new one 
will W drawn up.

Each team plays four games, the 
league starting on Oct. 9 and ending on 
Nov. 13. The T. A. A. C. and Parkdale 
Canoe Club have the first game, and 
Peterborough and Parkdale the jaat 
game. The following is the schedule :

Oct. 9—T.A.A.C. at Parkdale C.C.
Oct. 16—Parkdale at Peterborough.
Oct. 23—Peterborough at T.A.A.C.
Oct. 30—Parkdale C. C. at T.A.A.C.
Nov. 6—T.A.A.C. at Peterborough.
Nov. 13.—Peterborough at Parkdale 

C.C.

Brantford, Sept. 23.—Frank Bargette, 
local ball player, who is also a Rugby 
star, has signed with Toronto Argon
auts. He had previously been claimed 
by Hamilton Tigers. Yesterday he re
ceived a telegram telling him that his 
job had beer secured for him at Tor
onto City Hall. He leaves next week.

Hal Walters wants to play with Ot
tawa again this year, and "the oldest 
inhabitant rises to remark that Hal 
would be a better candidate for the 
aged men’s home than for a Rugby 
team. He may have a game or two in 
him yet, but he must give way to the 
younger blood.

The season’s first Rugby accident 
happened yesterday, when Newport, 
the Argo quarter-back, turned his ankle. 
It is not known whether the injury will 
be serious or not.

Herb. Smith will play with the Queen’s 
team this season. He is very fast and a 
sure tackle. He and Shibley Cormack, 
both Ott swans, ate slated for the 
Queen’s line this season. Oscar Galla- 
her, the big wing maa, has spent the 
summer at Cobalt. He will be back at 
Kingston again this year.

Rider half line will be taken 
youngster named Gerrard.

The Peterboro O.R.F.U. seniors had 
thirty men out at the first practice.

Ottawa are going to try out Folger 
of Ottawa Granites in the scrimmage

Pud Kent will likely be played at 
center scrimmage for the Argos, with 
Banty Russell on one side of him.

b 1 LUNGH1 WINS HALF-MILE
AT ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BOWLING

lie Thistles were beaten by 22 shots 
yesterday afternoon by 4 rinks from 
Brentford. After the game the visitors 
were entertained at dinner at the Ham
ilton Club. Scores:

Thistles. Brantford.
F.. G. Payne R. Watt
W. A. Stewart A. Duncan
G. D. Burns W. F. Henderson
II. Wilson. T. H. Whitehead.

Skip .... .. 13 Skip............19
Dr. Woolverton T. J. Fair
G. Greenhill H. R. Howie
R. R. Bruce H. W. Hitton
David Dexter, T. Wood va tt

Skip .... t. 16 Skip .... 14
A. H. Crerar N. A. Neil
G. F. Crawford C. Parker
J. Y. Osborne Dr. Palmer
W. H. Davis, W. F. Paterson,

Skip .... ». 12 Skip ........... 30
Tas. Scott D. J. Waterous
W. A. Holton Dr. Hart
J. E. Bell J. Adam
Dr. G. Glassco. W. R. Turnbull,

Skip.......... 17 Skip............17

58 80

Of Interest to 
Young Athletes

As intimated in the Times some time 
ago, the St. Thomas team in the Church 
Football League has at last decided to 
drop out. Mr. Fred Skerrett made the 
announcement this morning, and while 
the league officials regret the St. Thom 
ns’ withdrawal from the league, they 
are satisfied the matter can be straight 
ened out, and in the course of a few 
days everything will be running smooth
ly.* The St. Thomaa’ tried hard to form 
a" team, but a few of their star players 
have joined other teams, and the Saints 
would not care to enter unless they had 
a chance to win.

A meeting will be called to settle 
which team will be allowed to enter. 
The McLaren Mission applied for admis
sion some time ago, and in all probabili
ty this will be the new team.

Hendrie’s Sale
of Thoroughbreds.

The Hendrie thoroughbreds, brood 
mares and yearlings were sold at the 
Toronto Repository yesterday, and 
brought good prices, the average being 
$168 each. The lowest price was $50, 
paid for a roan mare, and the highest 
$600, which was paid for a chestnut 
gelding by Martimas, out of Lyddite.

Dance, a chestnut mare, foaled 1907, 
was sold to William Lowe», of Drayton, 
fdr $75; Bronze, a bay filly, to William 

• of Kirkwall, for $65; Cascade, a

Wilson, of Englond, Won the Mile—Sebert Took the Hundred From 
Lukeman, While the Latter Wen the 220.

The I.C.A.C. Ontario championship 
athletic meet at Scarboro Beach, -o- 
ronto, last night was a decided suc
cess. The events were well contested 
and run in fast time. There were 
about one thousand people in the 
stand and they were kept interested 
from the start till the finish.

In the 100 yards open Lou Sebert, 
of West Ends, took the first heat and 
Lukeman, of Montreal, the second. 
In the final the finish was so close as 
to lead to a discussion as to the win
ner. Lou Sebert, the victor, won the 
race by a very short margain in 10 
seconds flat. Bobby Kerr did not run.

The mile proved one of the best 
races seen in Toronto for some time. 
The runners got away with a fast 
pace and were certainly there with 
speed. The last uqarter Skeen, of I. 
C.A.C.. and Wilson, of I.A.A.C., New 
York, were running side by side and 
in the sprint Skeene was beaten to 
the tape by about two yards.

In the ten-mile race the three first 
men were well up all the wavy. In 
the ninth mile Holden began to

traw away and Tait was unable to 
eep up the pace. At the finish 
Holden finished strong about 30 yards 

ahead, with Jack Tait second, also 
running strong; next came Mat Dia- 

albraith and McQuaigwith

Owing to a mistake the winner went 
two laps too far. The race was well 
contested and the boys from the West 
End Y.M.C.A. are to be congratu
lated on their fine showing.

The 10-mile bicycle race was a won
der; it was one of the finest races of 
the season without a doubt. This 
event was won by about a foot, with 
third man right on the winner’s heels. 
W. Anderson. T.B.C., won first, W. 
Andrews, R.C.B.C., second, and H. 

^McDonald. T.B.C., third, the time 
being 26.32.

In the 440 yards race Lou Sebert 
was the winner easily, and H. Her
bert, of Montreal, second.

The Italian runner, Lunghi, is a 
wonder. He has a stride that certain
ly covers the ground and it is hard 
to beat. He won the 880 yards easilv.

That Lukeman, of Montreal, is "a 
sprinter of class is very evident; he 
won the 220 and was second in the 100 
yards.

The relay race closed the bill. It 
was an easy win for West End Y.M. 
C.R. The Irish-Canadians were sec
ond and Montreal M.A.A.A third, j 
Summary :

100 yards, open—First heat—Lou Se
bert, West End Y.M.C.A*, 1; J. Hender

son. Montreal, 2; F. McGillicuddy, I.C. 
A. C., 3. Time(, 11 seconds.

Second heat—F. L. Lukeman, Mon 
treal, 1; Bob Elliott, I.C.A.C., 2; H. 
Hillard, I.C.A.C., 3 Time 10 3-5 seconds.

Final :n 100 yards—Lou Sebert, West 
End I.M.C.A., 1 ; F. L. Lukeman, Mon
treal. 2; Bob Elliott, I.C.A.C., 3. Time, 
10 seconds.

100 yards, boys of I.C.A.C., 16 and un
der—First heat—1, Tom Bennett ; 2, H. 
U Rourke; 3, P. Stewart. Time, 11 2-5.

Second heat—1, H. Cook; 2, L. 
Lvoude; 3, R. Studholme. Time, 11 2-5.

Final—1, Tom Bennett; 2, H. Clark- 
3, H. O’Rourke.

220 yards— First heat—1, Bob Elliott, 
I C. A. C. ; 2, James Elliott. Time, 24 

Second heat—F. L. Lukeman. Mon- 
*'*4*1-5^* ^ McGillicuddy, I.C.A.C. Time,

o F L’ Lukem®” .Montreal;
2. Bob Elliott, I.C.A.C.; 3, F. McGilli
cuddy. I.C.A.C. Time. .23.

Boys, 880 yards—1, R. Wren (scratch); 
2. \\. Beckett (10 yards); 3. J. Killac- 
kev (30 yards). Time, 2.13 1-6.

One mile-1, H. Wilson. I.A.A.C.. New 
I oi k ; 2. Chuck Skene, I.C.A.C. ; 3, W. 
Hay. Montreal. Time. 4.28 3-5.

880 yards, open—1. Lunghi. New York. 
2. G. Lister, Central Y.M.C.A.; 3, H. 
Herbert, Montreal. Time 1.59 4-5 

440 yards—Lou Sebert. West End Y. 
Jf* A : 2’ H Herbert, Montreal; 3. 
G. Flint. I.C.A.C. Time. .53.

10 miles—1, Roy Holden, West End Y. 
M C. A.; 2. H. Herbert, Montreal; 3 
G. Flint. I.C.A.C. Time. .53.

10 miles—1, Roy Holden. West End 
Y M. C. A.; 2. Jack Tail, West End 
Y.M.C.A. ; 3. Nat Dyment. West End 
X* M- C- A-: E B- Galbraith .Central 
1. M. C. A.; 5, Don McQuaig, Hamil
ton. Time. 56.48.

Running broad jump — l. Lukeman 
Montreal; 2 Dr. Bricker. West End Y. 
M. C. A. : 3, Langstaff. West End Y. M. 
C. A. Distance 21 feet 2 1-2 inches.

Two rnil^e walk—1. Geo. Goulding 
Central Y. M C. A.: 2. E. P McDonald. 
Central Y. M. C. A.: 3. H. Goodard, 
West Ehd Y. M. C. A. Time. 14.11.

16-pound shot-put-*-l. John Blake, I. 
C. A. C. : 2, John Bowie. I. C. A. C. : 3. 
Dan Robinson, P. A. A. Distance, 41 feet 
6 inches.

56-pound weight—1 Bill Holmes. Po
lice A. A.; 2, D. Robinson, Police; 3, J. 
Blake. I. C A. C. Distance 29 feet 3i£

10-mile bicycle—1, W. Anderson. T.B. 
C : 2. W. Andrews. R. C. B. C. ; 3, H. 
McDonald. T.B.C. Time. 26.32.

Relav race—1. West End Y. M. C. A. 
(Follinabee. Bricker, Sebert): 2, I. C. 
A. C. ; 3, Montreal A.A.A. : 4, Central 
Y. M. C. A Time, 3.41 1-5.

for $280; Rosina Yokes for $75; Favor
ite for $110, Sugar Plum for $50, Scotch 
Moor $00, a chestnut gelding by Marti
mas out of Flicker for $200; a chestnut 
gelding by Martimas out of Lyddite for 
$600 to a Detroit man, a bay filly by 
Martimas out of Butter Scotch for $150, 
and a brown gelding by Imp. Bassetlaw 
cut of Dance to John Charles, of Toron
to, for $180.

The threatening weather prevented a 
large attendance at the sale, but many 
of tlie best stables were represented. 
Mr. R. J. McKenzie, the well known

tan, purchased two well bred fil-

Irish Cricketers
Making It Close.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—The Philadel
phia Colts had scored 54 runs for a loss 
of three wickets in the second inning 
when stumps were drawn yesterday in 
the cricket match with the Gentlemen 
of Ireland. The visitors were only able 
to secure 217 runs in their first inning, 
14 less than the local youngsters had 

Kftheir half of the inning. The

LEAFS TOOK A GAME 
FROM PROVIDENCE YESTERDAY.

Racketter Won Donbleheaier it Baltimore, Miking Pennant Almest a 
Suretj—Newark Also Won—Detroit and Philadelphia Won Yesterday,

ROVIDENCE, SEPT.
*23.— Newton’s greatCleveland 
work in the box wasBoston
big factor in the 

victor)- of the Maple 
Leafs over Provi
dence yesterday. He 
allowed but six scat- 
tered hits, and won 

*•' his game by a score 
of 4 to 1. Peterson’s long drive in the 
eight inning to right field for a home 
run was the only thing done by the lo
cals of any account with the stick, al
though Hoffman found Newton for 
three singles, but the rest of the team 
could do nothing with him. and the 
Grey’s right fielder died on the bases in 
each case. Score:

R. H. E.
Toronto...................................... 4 U 2
Providence................................. 1 G *

Batteries—Newton and Vandy; La
fitte and Peterson.

BALTIMORE.
23.—The Bronchos 

took two games from the Baltimores 
\ esterdav. The first game was a pitch 
er s battle, in which Bills was unfortu
nate. A fluke two-base hit by Sim
mons scored two runs for the Bronchos 
in the first and a scratch hit gave the 
visitors another in the ninth. Ragon 
hel-i the Birds well in hand at all stages 
of the game. In the second game the 
visitors won the contest in the eighth 
inning, scoring seven runs on three sin
gles. « home run. a free pass and errors 
bv B\*ers and Schmidt. Scores:

* * R.H.E.
Baltimore.................................. 0 v
Rochester.................................. 3 4 u

Batteries—Bills and Cheek; Ragon 
and Erwin.

Second June—

AT
Baltimore, Sept.

R. H. E. 
5 13 3 

11 13 0
Pa Uimore..............................
Rochester......... ■¥..................

Batteries MarShe.v and 
Holmes, Barger and Butler.

AT NEWARK.
Newark. Sept. 23—The Indians, in a 

pitchers’ lmttle. in which the Royals got 
onlv two hits, whitewashed the visitors 
yesterday, and could only pull out one 
run themselves. The game was called in 
the sixth on account of rain. Score:

R. K. E.
Newark...................................... 1 « 2
Montreal.................................... 0 2 0

Batteries— Huellcr and Blair; Savidge 
and Starna»le.

R. H. E. 
.15 2 
.371 
Easterly;Batteries—Mitchell 

Wood and Donohue.
IN THE AMERICAN.

At Washington—The combination hf 
puzzling pitching by Mullin and extra
ordinary hitting by Crawford, Cobb and 
Moriarity proved too much for Wash
ington. and Detroit won easily by the 
scui<*of 8 to 3. Mullin allowed but three 
hits. Crawford made two triples, a dou
ble and a single, while Cobb hit three 
singles and a double. Two of Moriarity’s 
three singles drove in runs. Sensational 
fly catching by Lelivelet and Gessler 
shared honors with Mullin’s pitching.

R. H. E.
Washington ..............................  3 3 3
Detroit....................................... 8 16 2

Batteries—Walker and Street; Mullin 
and Schmidt.

At Philadelphia- Philadelphia had tit
tle difficulty in defeating St. Louis," 6 
to 2. Six of the home team’s nine hits 
off Gillignn were for extra bases, and 
nearly all of them counted in the scor
ing. St. Louis hit Coombs hard and he 
was taken out. Score:

Philadelphia.............................. 6 9 1
St. Louis ..................................... 2 8 *2

Batteries—Coombs, Krause and Liv-- 
ingstone; Gilligÿn and Smith.

IN THE NATIONAL.
First game—

New York........................
St. Louis ..........................

Batteries—Mathewson and

R.H.E. 
4 12 J 
3 3 5 

Meyers $
Laudermilk, Beebe and Phelps.

At Pitsbturg— Pittsburg hit the bjtll 
hard and often and deefated Boston by 
a score of 12 to 7. Each side used threa 
pitchers. Pittsburg made six two-bag
gers and a1 home run. Score: ; fj

R. H. E.
Pittsburg .................................. 1*2 13 3
Boston........................................ 7 11 d

Batteries—Leifield, Leever. Willis and 
(♦Bison: Brown, Ritchie, Cooney and
G re ham.

.V Cincinnati—Cincinnati and Phila
delphia played fourteen innings to a 
4 to 4 tie. a great one-hand catch ~bj 
Magee saving Philadelphia from defeat 
in the final inning. The game was c|ll- 
ed on account of darkness. Score:

R. H.*K
Cincinnati.................................. 411 1
Philadelphia ............................... 4 8 <

Batteries—Fromme, Caspar and Roth; 
Moi en. McQuillen and Dooin.

game will be concluded to-day. The 
Colts’ team consists of sixteen men.

POPE TO REDUCE GUARDS.

Aima to Cut Off Army of Idle Persons 
at Vatican.

It would aeem to be the ambition of 
Pope Pius X to pass down to posterity 
aa the Reformer. He has already insti
tuted several notable reforms, in the 
total reorganization of the financial de
partments of the Vatican, in the eccles
iastical congregations, in taxes and in 
the ceremonial music. At present the 
Pope is contemplating a number of im
portant changes within the walls of the 
Vatican with a view to reducing needless

expenditures, say* the London Globe, i 
He has expressed the opinion that the» 
are far too many idle people about th« 
premises—officials who are costly, I tl*i 
whose offices ar* pure sinecures.

The guards, for instance, are practi*| 
cally valueless. The Guards of Noble* i 
the Swiss Guards, the Palatine Guard* j 
the Gendarmerie—all alike necessitate m 
vest expenditure for which little is ol> 
tained in return. If His Holiness acted j 
in accordance with his real wishes b< [ 
would abolish all these, but considéra- [ 
tion of historic interest will probabl) j 
induce him to confine himself to a me»:] 
reduction in numbers.

Winter finds out what* summer 
ap.—nans Anderson.

j^OST MEN have neither the leisure or the means to pursue each vagary of fashion. The wisest thing to do is to 
buy clothes made by tailors who cannot afford to give you anything but the latest and best—their reputation rests 

upon their ability to do this. You can make no mistake in choosing any of these Overcoat styles, and remember that 
the sweetness of low ‘prices will never atone for the bitterness of poor quality. 20th Century Brand Clothes are not the 
cheapest to buy, but they are the cheapest to wear. Before you buy be sure to see these styles.

Exclusive Agents,
40--44 James St. NorthBEGG & SHANNON,
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kRY IS IN 
OLD MAINE.

Vill Seen Assemble Record» of Hi» 
Polar Dub.

I Good-Bye to Canadian Friend» 
Tbi< Morn in {.

Will Remain at Eagle Bay, Hi* 
Semm;r Hu;, Sm: Day».

jj' Vanceboro, Me., Sept. 23.—Maine made 
Its welcome to her foster son, Command
er Robt. E. Peary, to-day, and all along 
the route of his journey through the 
State friendly greetings of the people 
was a pleasing recognition of his 
achievement in finding the north pole. 
Commander Peary and his family are 
expected late to-day at Portland, where 
Uhey; will probably remain overnight, 
and go to their home at Eagle Bay the 
«ext morning.
•- The Peary party passed through St. 
John, X. B.. early to-day and in the few 
minutes between trains several people 

i gathered about the explorer and con
gratulated him upon his success. The 
Commander said he did not know what 

i the plans are for his reception at Ban
gor. It is understood that while he is 
glad to meet the people he desires to 
refrain from making any speeches.

Commander Peary is keeping his own 
counsel with regard to the information 
he has obtained on the main question, 
“Has Cook found the pole?” but inti
mations are not wanting to-day that the 
time is near at hand when this will be 
made known. The explorer will prob
ably remain at Eagle Bay several days, 
and during that time will assemble the 
records he has made on the trip to the 
pole, and, at the same time, keep him
self advised of the developments in the 
Cook controversy.

GOOD-BYE TO CANADA.
St. John, X. B., Sept. 23.—Command

er Robert K. Peary, accompanied by 
his family and a small army of news
paper correspondents, arrived here at 

LL<L35 a. m. to-day from Sydney. X. S. 
fifteen minutes later the party left on 

Provincial express for Portland, 
from which point Commander 

:will proceed to his summer home 
•Jsland, at the mouth of Canso 

Bay. ~ X 
ike brief charter hour that the ex

plorer remanier^ in St. John was spent 
in granting interviews to the local news
paper men and in hastily glancing at 
the morning papers. Commander Peary, 
at the request of the newspaper men," 
posed on the rear platform of the train 
for his picture, while several amateur 

: photographers took advantage of the 
opportunity for some snapshots. Owing 
to the early hour, but a small crowd was 
at the station to greet the explorer and 
his wife.

DUCKIXO FOR H EXSOX. 
i * Sydney, X. S., Sept. 23.—Shortly be
fore the Roosevelt pulled out Matthew 
Henson, Commander Peary’s colored 
bodyguard, leaned over th£ side of the 
Roosevelt to shake hands in farewell 
with Chief Engineer Swicker, of the 
Tyrian, who was standing on the deck 
of a launch. Swicker has a grip like a 
vice and held fast to Henson's hand as 
the Roosevelt swung away. Henson 

\ could not release his hold, and he was 
drawn over the side of the Roosevelt 
and fell into the water. He was prompt
ly fished out, however, by Swicker, and 
half an hour later the Roosevelt was 
out of sight.

zotïTcentury.

Famous Suits and Overcoat» Hand
led bv Begg & Shannon.

L‘ The pictorial announcement made in 
this issue by Begg & Shannon is* well 

; worthy of careful perusal. This entor- 
. prising firm is the exclusive agents for 
Twentieth Century brand clothes, gar
ments that have a national reputation 

: for perfection of workmanship, fabric 
and fit. Wherever you go you hear of 

! Twentieth Century clothes, and when 
the young man buys a suit or overcoat 
he gets a most beautiful garment for 
the money. The rich quality of the 

| goods makes them very attractive, and 
their stability makes them keep their 

i shape well. They have the appearance 
aiul the air of l»eing right, that is the 
result of first quality in details that 
nobody but an expert in clothing knows 
about. A rich display of these goods 

1 can lie seen at 40-44 James street 
north, and are an illustration of the 
kind of goods sold by the firm to whom 
so many young men look for latest 
styles and entire satisfaction.

HOT IN MONTREAL
Montreal. Sept. 23. -The great storm,

J which swept tne Gulf of Mexico three 
i days ago, and was reported to be mov 
: ing north at a rapid rate, was appar 
1 ently shorn of much of its force before 

reaching eastern Canada, for two days’
■ rain had been predicted for last night, 

but it came in very moderate quantities 
apd the principal effect of the big blow 
ff©m the south appears to l*e un
naturally hot and moist weather. The

I thermometer* registered 80 to day, which 
; is unusual for this time of the year,
; when frosts are more the*- order of the

tit___
Friday Fish List.

i V We have a fresh consignment of Hel 
j land herings, both milchers and mixed,
• 'Ml kegs; bluefish. sea salmon, mackerel, 

I çod, haddock, halibut, flounders, sea her-
■ rings, whitefish, trout, lake herrings,

I pike, fresh pickerel, hard and soft shell
grabs, shredded and boneless cod, ciscoes,

| fhfnan haddie, kippers, smoked white- 
! fish, smoked trout, anchovies in kegs, 
j Select and Standard oysters in bulk.—
I Peebles, Hobson & Co., Limited.

GOV. JOHNSON’S FUNERAL.
y St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 23.—To the 

accompaniment of tolling bells and in 
» keeping with the dignity of the office he 

p filled as Governor of Minnesota, 
body of John A. Johnson was es- 

Fted from the rotunda of the State 
|pitol to-day with military pomp to 

train which was to carry it to St. 
er, Minn., and its last resting place.

[ÿ While the procession was passing 
High the streets business was prac- 

jmlly suspended.
[ When a man can fool a woman- it’s be-

I she did it first.—New York Press.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Annie Merry is doing fairly well 

in the City Hospital to-day.
—Rev. Canon Sutherland will preach 

in the Church of the Redeemer, Stoney 
Creek, to-morrow night, and in Christ 
Church, Bullock’s Corners, on Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Campbell, 
Duke street, have returned to the city 
after a short trip to Montreal and Orms- 
town, Que.

—The fire department had two runs 
yesterday afternoon. The first was to 
St. Matthew’s avenue, where there was 
a dump fire. The other was to 204 Bold 
street, where there was a chimney on 
fire.

Mr, J. D. Gausby, formerly of the 
firm of Martin & Martin, has entered 
the firm of Nesbitt & Gauld, and the 
firm will now be known as Nesbitt, 
Gauld & Gausby.

—Mr. H. Russell, of Montreal, is 
bringing an action against Thomas 
Irwin & Son for damages for breach of 
contract for refusing to accept and pay 
for goods. A high coqrt writ has been 
issued against the defendants.

—To-night in Centenary Church a 
welcome will be given to the Methodist 
ministers and deaconesses who have 
been appointed to charges in this city 
this conference year. Brief addresses, 
organ recital by Mr. W. H. Hewlett at 
7.45 o’clock, vocal recital by Mr. Harold 
Jarvis during the evening. All inter
ested in church work are invited. No 
admission fee ; a collection will be taken.

HOTEL MEN 
HUSTLE NOW.
(Continued from Page 1.)

FAIR WAGE
DISCUSSED.

Delegste Says Classe Is Vitiated— 
The Fadery Laws.

Quebec., Sept. 23.—At this morning's 
sees ion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada child labor and long hours in 
cotton mills in t^e Province of Quebec, 
were the chief features of the discussion. 
Delegate Aneiv, Montreal, stated that 
men, women and children were forced to 
work 60 hours* a week, which he claimed 
was too long, for the health of the 
workers. It was decided to ask the 
Legislature to amend the law reducing 
the hours of labor, and to provide aan 
liary conditions.

Delegate Roberts, of the Iron Mould
ers’ Vnion, Montreal, alleged that the 
factory laws of Quebec were unenforced 
in the foundries. He asked the Execu
tive of the Congress to interview the 
Government in this connection.

A lively discussion took place on the 
fair wage clause in public contracts, dur
ing which Delegate Bancroft, of To
ronto, stated that the agreement was 
openly violated, and the contractors’ 
clause useless, no penalty for breach be
ing provided. A resolution was passed 
condemning the habit of public men 
holding a half dozen offices simultane-

Resolutions were also passed against 
the sale of the Intercolonial Railway to 
a private company; in favor of the eight- 
hour day for street railway men ; con
demning running boards upon street cars.

CAR STRIKE.
Conference With n View te Settling

Omaha Trenhle.

Omaha. Neb, Sept. 23.—After a night 
of wild rumors and some display of law
lessness, in which a number of cars 
were wrecked, nearly a dozen imported 
car men were injured, one boy shot and 
a large number of arrests made, the 
street car strike situation shows no ma
terial change to-day. Cars are running 
on practically all lines, but not in the 
usual numbers.

It is understood a conference is to be 
held to-day between the three Mayors, 
Dahlman of Omaha, Kutchey of South 
Omaha and Maloney of Council Bluffs, 
to devise if posisble some means of 
■bringing about a settlement of the 
strike. The Omaha City Council is to 
meet again to-day to consider the mat
ter.

It is stated that none of the car men 
who were injured in last night’s riots is 
in a dangerous condition, although sev 
eral are unable to report for duty.

IN SESSION.
Hamilton Conference Financial 

District Mel To-day.

The annual financial district meet
ing of the Hamilton Methodist Con
ference was held in Central Church 
to-day. At the morning session, 
fair .representation of ministars and 
laymen were present. Not much hazi
ness was transacted beyond the reg
ular routine work.

It was decided that the assessment 
for connectional funds be assumed as 
directed from Toronto.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the framing up of a resolution 
regarding race track gambling. The 
following were appointed on the com
mittee : Rev. E. B. Lanceley, Rev. 
James Awde and Rev. W. M. Orr, of 
Fruitland.

The work of the Citizens’ League 
was endorsed and it was agreed to 
urge the league to continue in its good

The meeting adjourned at 12 o’clock 
to meet again at 2 p. m.

FIREMAN KILLED.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 23.—A T. Ed 

wards, a C. P. R. fireman, who resided 
at 83 Preston street, this city, as killed 
at St. Augustine, Que., last night. The 
wash plug of his engine blew out, fill
ing the cab with steam and Edwards 
jumped, sustaining fatal injuries. He 
was only 24 years of age and was mar
ried a few weeks ago.

is no doubt that he will be endorsed, 
and have the solid support of the tem
perance element. A committee is now 
interviewing all the çandidates who 
have announced themselves in the field, 
and will submit the names of those to 
be voted on. The matter of fixing up 
the aldermanic slate will be taken up 
later. Each of the ward organizations 
will select its own men.

All kinds of wire pulling is going on 
for the position left vacant by the 
death of the engineer of the new Nor
mal School. The Government makes the 
appointment and there are about a 
score of applicants.

City Solicitor Waddell says that the 
meeting of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board on Monday next, to 
deal with the Barton anenxation ques
tion, will be merely a preliminary can
ter. The applicants will have to prove 
their petitions and the assessment, and 
it is expected that it will be necessary 
to adjourn for about two weeks.

The city is still having a lot of trouble 
fixing up the cavein caused by a sew
er breaking on Caroline, north of Bar
ton street, but hopes to have the road 
open for traffic to-night. Chief Ten- 
Eyck almost had a fit when the Sewers 
Department -jokingly suggested that he 
let them have the use of his new nickel- 
plated steam engine to pump the water

Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance 
Committee, and Col. A. H. Moore, the 
acting chairman of the Hospital Board, 
after inspecting the Holland A. White 
house this morning, decided that it 
would be best to make temporary ar
rangements for the care of the scarlet 
fever patients on the hospital grounds, 
while the new addition is being built 
and this will be done.

Chairman Howell of the Technical 
School Committee, John S. Gordon, art 
instructor, and Principal Witton had 
a conference last night about the sub
jects from the old Hamilton Art School 
to be taught in the new institution. It 
was decided to continue all the work 
taught in the Art School, with the ex
ception of the life classes. The top floor 
of the Technical "School is now being fit
ted up for the art classes.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day.

F. R. Oilman, brick factory building
i Market street, between Park and 

Bay streets, for William Hardstaff, $2.-
K>.
R. W. Hyslop. brick addition to store 

building, 151 King street east. $200.
John Wood, brick addition to 381 Bar

ton street east, $1.000.

Mayor McLaren is in Guelph to-day 
attending the opening of the new water
works system there. Aid. Jutten is acting

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong south

west to northwest winds, occasional 
showers to-day, becoming cooler. Fri
day fair and cool.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

62 34 Clear
56 38 Cloudy
62 36 Cloudy
68 60 Cloudy
74 62 Rain
76 62 Fair
74 66 Fair

64 Cloudy
66 46 Cloudy

Calgary ... .
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
Toronto ... .
Ottawa..........
Montreal ...
Quebec ..........
Father Point

WEATHER NOTES.
Since yesterday morning rain has 

fallen heavily locally in the lower 
lake region and light showers have 
occurred in the Ottawa and St. Law
rence Valleys. Sharp frosts were ex
perienced again last night in many 
portions of the Western Provinces.

Washington, Sept. 23.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Showers to-night or Friday ; 
cooler; moderate southwest to west 
winds.

Western New York—Showers and 
cooler to-night; Friday fair with cool
er in east ' portions.

Lower Lakes—Moderate west winds, 
partly cloudy to-night with showers 
on Ontario; Friday fair.

Toronto, Sept. 24. (11 a. m.)—Oe- 
casional showers to-day, becoming 
cooler. Friday, fair and cool.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 67; 11 a. m.< 70; l p. m»* 
72; lowest in 24 hours, 65; highest in 
24 hours, 79.

Woodbine Entries.
Woodbine Race Track, Sept. 23.—Ent

ries for Frida v;
First race, f)iomed Purse, selling, $500 

added, 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs —
Silverin ................................ 102
Occidental............................ ]02
Chepontuc............................ 105
x Carthage.............................. 105
xTopsy Robinson ............... 107
Stromeland.......... * ... . 107
C. W. Burt........................... 108
OhHla..........................    108
Joe Gaitens ........................ 109
Hiacko.................................. Ill

Second race, Brock Purse, 2-year-olds, 
$500 added, 6 furlongs—

A CROOK
Seems to Have Got Aulay IVit ft 

Gown and Sunburst.

Last night about 9 o’clock a young 
man called at the home of Mrs. J. G. 
Buchanan. 156 James street south, and 
engaged room and board. He gave his 
name as Roberts and said he had been 
transferred from a country branch of 
the Rank of Hamilton to the head of
fice. He stayed in the house last night 
and disappeared this morning, and it is 
alleged took with him a dress belonging 
to Mrs. Buchanan and a valuable sun
burst brooch. The police are looking for 
him. The Bank of Hamilton authorities 
Bay his story was a fake. x

WILL CROOKS.
English Labor Member Is L 

Montreal To-day.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 23.—Will Crook 
the Labor member of the British House 
for M oolwich, who reached Quebec last 
week, accompanied by Mrs. ("rooks, ar
rived in Montreal this morning, after 
having attended three days' sessions of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Coun
cil at the ancient capital. He is on a 
tour of the empire and will cross Can
ada on his way to Australia. Mr. Crooks 
is collecting material which will later ap
peal In the pages of British magazines, 
and expresses himself as delighted with 
the results of his tour so far. He has 
been treated with the greatest kindness 
and is enjoying the trip greatly.

NO MASSACRE.
Stery ef Anti-Jewish Trouble at 

Kief Denied.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—An investigation of 
the circumstantial and sensational re 
ports circulated for the past two days 
that there has been fatal anti-Jewish 
rioting at Kief last week, in which hun 
dreds of persons were killed or wound 
ed. shows that the rumors were not only 
lacking in confirmation whatever, but 
are given specific denial by several re
liable persons on the spot.

ifls"owiNG
To the high musical* ideals of the 
men back' of the Gourlay piano that 
it has atttained such a high state of 
proficiency. The conscientious care 
entering into every part of its con
struction has produced what is ac
knowledged to be a piano of the high
est merit.

Jane Shore............ .......... 100
Shin Shin................ .......... 103
Arathropaida. ... . ... 109
Dalhotirie................ .......... 107
Elfin Beau............ .......... 107
aBob . . .......... 107
aPaui Davis........... . ... 109
Don Diaz................ .......... 109
Starover............................ 109
Detroit.................... ... . 109
Chief Kee ............ .......... 109

a—Schorr’s entr^
Third race, Hawiej- Purse, selling, $503 

added, 3-year-olds and up, one mue and 
one furlong—

xUrcagnal........................... 104
xW'oohrixme........................ 104
xYesrne............................... iu4
xGoloonda.......................... 104
Chepontuc.......................... 105
Ada O. Walker................ . 109
Cosmopolitan.................... 112

Fourth race, Novioe Steeplechase, $600 
added, 3-year-okie, one mile and a nail--

Advance Boy.................... 145
High Hat........................... 142
Dr. Pillow.........................  142
Wycksen............................ 142

Fifth race, Ringwood steeplechase 
selling, 4 and up, $800 addeu, about 
two miles ;

Butter Ladle........................ 139
Elmhurst............................  144
Sunglow ............................. 144
«..ass Leader...................... 149
John Dillon ........................ 149
Pretty Michael................... 151

Sixth race, -Norfolk purse, selling, 
$500 added, 3 and up, foaled in Can
ada, mile and a sixteenth—

Parade ................................ 106
Mfll-on-the-Floss................ Ill
Fort Garry ........................ 115
xCaper Sauce...................... 116
Bilberry................... ..... 116
Half a Crown.................... 119

Seventh race, Fordham purse, $500 
added, maiden 2-year-olds, six furlongs—

Hickory Stick..................... 104
Broadsword......................... 104
Dangerous March ............. 104
Puritan Lad....................... 107
Ilex.....................................  107
Louis Reil........................... 107
Dixie Knight...................... 109
Elwyn ...................................109
Grey Girl.............................109
Tempter............................... 112
Aylmer ............................... 112
Parnoll ............................. 112

x Apprentice allowance.
Weather rainy. Track sloppy.

Baseball Records.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

Greater Effort is Required
ON sur part to engage the attention of email d>p Miters

than the larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactiens 
know of end avail them selvae ef eue service.

BUT them whose banking Is limited, er te whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail themselves just as

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
•xtended.

nie Traders Bank
•f Cauda

21 and 23 Kin* West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT -King Street West.

LISTEN !
Of all the invention» for keeping the 

cold winds and duet out of a house 
the American Weather Strto take* 
the lead. Now is the time to have 
your house equipped.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth. Phone 1407.

Coal
nie MA6EE-WALT0N GO., Ltd.

Office Removed to
SOt Bank of HamHten Building 

Telephone MS.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bey SL North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

High Credo 
Oils,

Supplies, Etc.

INLAND IUTMATKNI CO.. UaHM
«04 M •* H—SUE.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Postmaster 

General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, 22nd October, 1806, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls, on a 
nrc nosed contract for four years. 48 single 
time» ner week, between Hamilton P. O. and 
C. P- R- and T.. H. * B. Ry. trains at 
Hunter street station, from the let January

Printed notice» containing further Informa
tion aa to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of Hamilton 
and at the office of the Poet Office Inspector 
at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Poet Office Department.
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa. 7th September, 180».

AMUSEMENTS

>F*ANO.T$8S^

tZZJZr TIE CAY 
MUSICIAN

NEXT MONDAY EVCNMO

CHA wit* r£SnUrMA"

■THIEF
WITH A SPECIAL CAST 

AND 1NTID1 SCENIC PRODUCTION

Ontario Joekiy Glnb
Toronto

AUTUMN MEETING
Tka ---- a--» «■ a. -----* -*-■ m . .
hr uresioi jponng ono mom event,

September 18tti-25th

Racing and Stesplecbising
JOS. E. SEAGRAM, 

President.

ion $1.50

W. P. FRASER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

GOO SAVE THE KING

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach * Just the 

same sa calling at the office for the finit 
call. IRA OREBN. Prop. Tel. *>-27.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors.
Corner King and Catherine

City of Hamilton 

Debentures
Tenders will be received by the under- 

strned until 12 o'clock, noon, on Thursday. 
October 7th. 1209, for the purchase of the fol
lowing named debentures:

860.000 Public School Debentures,

130.000 Technical School Debentures, 

all four per cent, half yearly, payable at the 
end of twenty year*.

8. H. KENT. City Clerk. 
September 21st, 1909.

FIVE
ASK FOR

ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

These 38. 43 Wdlia<tea North

Atterdiffe
Mrs. Suit-win, of Perham, and Mrs. 

.Seaman Tisdale, of Port Robinson, spent 
a couple of da y 6 with friends here.

Mr. Appleford and family completed 
moving, and left our village for Tyrell 
last Saturday.

Mr. R. W. Bowman, of Caedonia. is 
about selling his hotel, and will likely 
move back to this burg.

A large number of I/Vmbiirners and 
their friends are expected here on Sat
urday next to attend the family re
union in Mr. J. M. Lymburner’s grove, 
Ox Bow farm.

Mr. Wm. Bell is moving this week to 
Mr. Joseph Harrington's farm. Gains- 
boro. where he will take charge of the 
farm for the coining season.

Mr. Henry Fowler, with his little boy. 
of Humherstone. ha« just been making a 
short visit with his brother-in-law here, 
Mr. R. J. Gracey, and family.

westTndies

Clubs. Won. Ixist. Pet.
Rochester ................ . 88 60 .696

63 .571
Providence................ . 79 69 .534
Toronto...................... . 77 69 .528
Buffalo ................... 69 77 .473
Montreal ................... . 64 80 .444
Baltimore................ . 64 82 .438
Jersey Citv ............... . 60 85 .414

Games to-dav—Toronto at Providence,
Montreal al Newark, Rochester at 
timoré, Buffalo at Jersey City. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Bal-

Clubs. Won. Pet.
Detroit..................... . 91 51 .641
Philadelphia............ . 88 53 .624
Boston........................ . 83 59 .584
Chicago ................... . 70 70 .500
Cleveland................ . 68 75 .475
New * ork................ . 66 73 .475
St. Louis................ . 60 81 .426

LIKELY A TRAMP.
Kingston, Ont., Sept; 23.— An un

known man Vas found on the Grand 
Trunk tracks at Rideau Station early 
this morning in a dying state, and died 
later at the Hospital. He was over 60 
years old, of dark complexion, and 
bearded, weighed 130 lbs., and was about 
5 feet 7 inches in height. He was likely 
a tramp. No money was found on his

She—That's Mr. Osborn over there. 
He married a million. He—You don’t 
eay ! Well, that beats Solomon to a fraz
zle.—Boston Transcrnpt. ,

The First of the Season.
In clothes the new suits and fall over

coats are here; the new greys and blues 
and many patterns in self stripes and 
plaids. You’d better be one of the first 
in them. Special suit prices $9.98, $13.50, 
$17.50. Fralick A, Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

"Do you and your wife ever have any 
differences of opinion?" asked the im
pertinent acquaintance. "Only once iti 
a while,” answered Mr. Meekton ; "when 
Henrietta changes her mind about some
thing and neglects to notify me.’’ — 
Washington Star.

103 .275Washington................ 39
Games to-day : Cleveland at Boston, 

St. Louis at Philadelphia. Chicago at 
New York, Detroit at Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg................. . 103 36 .741
Chicago................... . 92 45 .672
New York............... . 81 53 .605
Cincinnati............... . 69 68 .504
Philadelphia............ . 68 71 .489
St. Louis................ . 47 87 .357
Brooklyn ................ . 47 88 .348
Boston..................... . 39 98 .285

Games to-dav : Brooklvn at Chicago,
Boston at Pittsburg, New York at St.

ComMission Dined al Sir Wilfrid’s 
County Seat To-day.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 23.—The West In

dian Commission are being rttfied at the 
Country Club by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and they leave to-night for Toronto. 
Saturday will he spent at Niagara.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Mr*. Le- 
mieqx _left the capital this afternoon 
for Qu'ebfc, whence they sail to-morrow 
for Kngland. The Postmaster-General 
will represent Canada at the Interna
tional Postal Convention, which opens 
at Berne on Oct. 4. At the conclusion 
of the*' convention he will spend some 
time in Ivondon, and will again confer 
with the Imperial authorities relative 
to the question of cheaper cable rates. 
Mr. Lemieux will return to Ottawa in 
time for the opening of Parliament on 
Nov. 11.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
j Notice is hereby given pursuant to Re- 
1 vised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. Chapter 129.
! Section 38. that all persons having claim* 

attain*? the estate of Janet Cameron, who 
died June 18th. 1909. at the Township of East 

! Flamboro. County of Wentworth, are requir
ed to send by post or to deliver to the un- 

: d ensign ed. on or before the second day of 
. October. 1909. their names, addresses, full 

Dsrtlculsrs of their claims, and the nature 
| of the security, if any. held by them, all 
i duly verified by statutory declaration. After 
; the said date the executors will proceed to 
; distribute the assets ef the deceased among 
: the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
; only to the claims of which they shall then

I
 have notice, and they shall not be liable 
for the asset* or any part of them to any 
r«*r*on of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 

( distribution.
Dated at Milton this 14th dav of September. 

.. D;. 1909.
W. I DICK.

Milton. Ontario.
Solicitor for Executors.

THE ONTARIO RAILWAY AND 
MUNICIPAL BOARD

In the matter of the application for annexa
tion to the City of Hamilton of certain lands 
In the Township of Barton, more particularly 
described in the resolution passed by the Mu- 
nic'.oa! Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Hamilton, on the 30th day of August. 1909.

APPOINTMENT TOR HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Municipal 

Counci", of the Corporation of the City of 
Hamilton has by resolution passed on the 30th 
day of August. 1909. declared the expediency 
of the annexation to the City of Hamilton of 
that portion of the Township of Barton more 
particularly described in ihe ssrd resolution, 
and that the said resolution and a petition 
aisrned by an alleged majority of the rate
payers of the said portion of the Township 
of Barton, described in the said resolution, 
praying for such annexation have been filed 
In the offices of the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board, and notice is further given that 
th* Board hereby appoints Monday, the 27th 
day of September. A. D. 190P. at the hour of 
half-past eleven o'clock In the forenoon, at 
Its Chambers in the Manning Chambers, in 
the City of Toronto, to bear the application 
for annexation to the City of Hamilton of 
that portion of the Township of Barton de
scribed in the said resolution passed by the 
aa^d Council,

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Septem
ber. 1909.

JAMBS LBITCH.
Chairman of the Ontario Railway and Muni

cipal Board.

BENNETTS evert afternoon
AND EVENING

The Globe of Death, Willard A Bond * 
Co.. Basque Quartette. Fred Dupres. Fred and 
Annie Pelot. Arminta and Burke. Lightning 
Hooper, the Kinetograph.
Prices—1». 25, 35 and 50c. Mat. 10. IS and 35c.

TO- NIGHT
Centenary Church

Organ Recital at__7.45 o'Clock
\V. H. HEWLETT.

Vocal Recital. HAROLD JARVIS.
Brief Addresses.
No admission fee. Collection.

EDUCATIONAL

Business College
With its elegant equipment and 

able and competent Instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirement i 
fully believe that such students as ava i 
themaelvee of the privileges afforded at w.» 
school go into life's work more compete  ̂
more Independent and better fitted to Oil
positions requiring competence. ___

Observe the fine attendance at our popuji 
night school. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenines.

J. R ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 Jam-* Street North.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

T. M. C. At Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE *OTH. 

AT 7.30 FOR THE 4f*TH TEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.
OSCAN MAIN. R E GALLAGHER.

Vice. Prin. Pria.

Small

Accounts
large one are welcome here. 
Yon need not wait until you 
have a large sum to deposit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Landid Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. Main and James.

BARTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The harvest home supper of Barton 

Presbyterian Church, which was held 
at the home of Mr. S. Hannon, Glan- 
ford. was a complete success. The 
warm dear evening brought out a 
large crowd who thoroughly. enjoyed 
themselves. An excellent supper was 
served in a large drive shed which 
was beautifully and appropriately dec
orated with fruits, grains and vege- , 
tables. Rev. Mr. Harris, the pastor, j
and Mr. Alex. Inch sang solos. Rev. I________ ______ ——---------------------------
A. lv Mitchell, of Hamilton, gave a N ft™-,
bright address which all enjoyed. Do Ion Need •Beautiful a*d Decom- 
The many selections rendered by the 1 inj Winter Hat 7
Salvation Army band, together with I Even a plain or ordinary face is made to 
music and readings from its individ- g»
ual members are deserving of the j ^”nt to look lovelier and more beautiful than

Catsup wiii Not 
Ferment

if you use
Parke’s Catsup Flavor 

and Preserver.
a concentrated extract of spices 
that preserves and flavors a bushel 
of tomatoes. You can’t beat it for 
flavor and your catsup will save 
for all time.

25c per bottle.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street north

Louis, Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Magistrate—What is the charge 

against this prisoner. Policeman— He 
was walking in his sleep. Magistrate — 
Well, that's no crime, is it? Policeman—
I just pinched him to see if he was

ual members are deserving of the 
highest praise. The evening proved to 
be a financial success to the Ladies’ 
Aid, under whose auspices it was 
held. ______ ______

Steamship Arrivals.
September 22.—

Bostonian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Adriatic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
PhllRdelphia—At Cape Race, from Southamp-

Vlrglntan—At Belle Iele, from Liverpool. 
Columbia—At Cape Race, frdm Glasgow. 
Manchester Mar. -At Quebec, from Manchest-

" Who giveth this woman to wed 
this man?" asked the clergyman who 
was performing the ceremony. And the 
disappointed suitor in the rear of the 
church muttered : "Nobody ’s giving her. 
She’s throwing herself away.’*

ever go at once and select the right kind of 
a hat or bonnet at the place where only mil
linery in all it* variety end excellence is 
offerin’. All the very latest and most stylish 
patterns from Paris. London and New York, 
manv of them perfect dreams and at prices 
that defy competition in Hamilton. Come 
whlie everything is new and chic and fresh 
from the hands of the maker and trimmer.

Hiiau-AtklKM Milliaary Pirtert
A John St- North Upstairs

We Are Selling
Large quantities of Preserving Jam. 
The favorites are

Crown Jars 
Schram Jars

Pints, quarts and half gallon?.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
18*1 12 smd 14 James SL S.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AMD

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT TUB

Lowest Prices 
A. c. TURNBULL
TATIONER 17 KING BAST

Yea will be reedy to start fall Iieusec2«aia«- 
Som< of thoee old chandeliers conId heie- 
fiT-iahed and help make the home look cheer
ful for the winter evening*.

CaP. in and let os shew a samp** 
work and quote prias on what yen wan re-

Electric Supply Co^ Lmri

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM’5

20 John Street South

Lawn Mowers
Get your» sharpened early and avoid 

! the rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
I Hww SMI. II MacNab Nertfc.

E. & J. HARDY & CO.

n Hid SL Usks. Bg
N0IE.-ASI

*• -TIMES" « i im meit


